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Funding
complete
for house

2nd\
official
sworn in

Robinson structure
fixes take no taxes
By Donna Kardos
Correspondent
All the money is in and the oldest
existing structure in New Jersey is
ready to be refurbished and reopened.
After two years of being closed
while the Clark Historical Society
looked for sources of funding, the
Township Council now has more than
$200,000 to spend on the repairs and
refurbishment of the Dr. William
Robinson Plantation on Madison Hill
Road.
Contracts will be drawn in the fall,
Municipal Historian Brian Toal said,
while all the repair work on the house
should be completed in spring 2005.
Funding for the refurbishment consists of $71,000 from the New Jersey
Historical Trust Fund, $20,000 from a
state grant, $45,000 from the Union
County Open Space Recreation and
Historical Preservation Trust Fund,
and about $70,000 from a 25-year
accumulation of money raised through
the Clark Historical Society.
Municipal officials repeatedly have
said that no local taxpayer money will
be spent in repairing and refurbishing
the structure.
The repair work will involve first
removing an ailing support beam in
the right front corner of the house,
along with excavation to insert a new
column and support beam.
Once the house is reset so that it is
stable, the electricity and alarm system
in the house will be upgraded. It will
receive a new paint job, while the
shingles and roof also will be
restained.
Once the house is refurbished, Toal
plans to embark on a new mission —
to restore and rejuvenate the historical
society.
Due to generational changes
involving the passing of devoted society members and relocation of others,
the society is looking to bring in new,
younger members.
"You don't just fix the house," Toal
said. "You have to fix the people that
run the house too."
William Robinson originally came
from Scotland and was one of the first
people from Europe to settle in New
Jersey, Toal said. He had acquired
about 700 acres of land across presentday Union and Essex counties. The
plantation on Madison Hill Road is his
last remaining parcel.
The house, Toal said, survived
from 1690 into the 1970s, when
Edward Ayres, Clark's former municipal historian, arranged for the township to buy the house in order to have
it historically preserved.
Between 1974 and 1978, the township restored the house to its original
form as a 1690 farmhouse. It serves as
a regular stop in Union County's
Three Centuries in a Weekend tour
that guides residents through the county's history every fall.
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Rabbi Blair Zell will be leaving Temple Beth O'r/Beth Torah at the end of the month. He has served the temple on Valley Road for the past 20 years.

Rabbi prepares to leave temple
By Donna Kardos
Correspondent
Rabbi Blair Zell almost never performs from
the bema, or pulpit, at Temple Beth O'r/Beth
Torah, which he has served for the past Id years
— "only for high holidays," he said.
The rest of the time, Zell prefers "Torah discussions," which involve discourse on timely
issues at the level of the congregation.
"I speak with people, not at people," he said. "I
have nothing to hide and no reason to speak to the
people from a platform."
Members of the congregation at Temple Beth
O'r/Beth Torah have a limited time left, though, to
hear Zell's Torah discussions at the synagogue.
The 50-year-old rabbi will serve the synagogue
for the last time on July 31.
"I just think the time is perfect" to leave the
synagogue, Zell said. "It's time for a change in my
life."
Zell does not hope to change his lifestyle in
anyway, though; he only hopes to bring to others
the kind of spiritual guidance he has brought to the
people of Clark.
"He's been like our 'kingpin' in terms of spiritual leadership," Arnold Young, a member of the
synagogue, said.
Former Mayor Bob Ellenport recalls that when
Zell first came to the temple, the rabbi brought a
new perspective from the previous rabbi.
"He and his entire family, brought a vitality to
the temple life," Ellenport said.
Zell is known throughout the congregation for
doing so at every occasion, including funerals.
"When Rabbi Zell was there," councihnan-atlarge Al Barr said, "even at a funeral everyone had
the feeling everything was under control."
This, according to Richard Brown, president of
the temple, is because Zell "could put together the

most beautiful eulogies just from what others said
Yqung said both Shirah and Blair Zell are very
about the people."
devoted to all the children in the community.
Zell, who grew up in central Canada, said he
"They're extremely gracious people, always
never expected to end up working on the East inviting other families over for dinner," said
Coast.
Young's! wife, Myrna,
"It was a bit of a culture shock," he said. "I'm
Zell also had very strong ties to Israel and often
Midwest by temperament and Midwest at heart."
took members of the synagogue on his trips there,
He grew to love the congregation in Clark, said Arnold Young.
though. "I spent 20 years — more time with these
Making people feel good and welcome, such as
people than my family," he said. "They will never Zell has done through his efforts to have others
leave me. They're family."
over for dinner or along with him on his excurOver his time at Temple Beth O'r/Beth Torah, sions to Israel, is what he feels is his greatest
achievement.
Zell has seen many changes.
The 1992 merging of the temple, combining
"The last thing I would ever want to do is make
Temple Beth O'r of Clark and Temple Beth Torah people feel bad or uncomfortable," he said. "I try
of Rahway, caused the _________________
to make them know the
congregation to grow and
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Zel! will be replaced

Those who were there my family.
They Will never whh
colleague,
a
from Zell's starting point leave me. They're
family.'
Michael Klayman, who
changed greatly too.
Rabbi Blair Zell1S coming. from a con 8 re "
"It's formed a sort of
bell-shaped curve," Zell
said.
"In the beginning there were many newborns
and babies, and now I'm marrying a lot of those
who were toddlers when I started here."
Zell saw his own children, Hadassah, now 24,
and Ariel, now 22, grow up as well.
"They got their bachelor's degrees and they're
now living on their own," he said. "And so my
wife and I ride out into the sunset."
Zell's wife, Shirah, is known throughout thesynagogue for her involvement and compassion in
the lives of the congregation members as well.
"She's very involved and active — a great part
of my life," Zell said.

gation in Fort Lee.
Although he has a tough
act to follow, Klayman already received a positive
response from the congregation at Temple Beth
O'r/Beth Torah for a shabbat service he officiated
over a weekend several months ago.
Though Zell knows his work is almost done at
Temple Beth O'r/Beth Torah, Brown said a
warmth of relation still exists between Zell and the
congregation to this very day.
"He said he loves this congregation," Brown
said, "but it's time for him to move on. We respect
his position and the decision that he made.
"He certainly left his mark and it's a very positive one," he said. "I'm sure he will until the day
he leaves."

Students push for representation on school board
Council says feedback would be beneficial
By Donna Kardos
Correspondent
Receiving $2,500 a year in exchange for giving up rights to its main funding source — vending machines at Arthur L. Johnson High School
— seemed like a decent deal to the high school's
student council four years ago.
Little did the student council know that its
$2,500 a year payout from the Clark Board of
Education would only come the first two years
after the deal was made.
In the past two years, the student council has
not seen a penny.
The council and adviser Kurt Epps feel such
problems could be prevented if a student council
member could sit on the Board of Education
without voting privileges and act as a voice from
the high school. They proposed the idea to the
board at last Tuesday's meeting.
"If we had a student there to listen, to learn
and to be able to provide instantaneous feedback
to the board from the students at the high
school," Epps said, the vending machine money
might have been paid and other issues could be
more quickly and efficiently resolved.
"We kind of wanted to have a closer relationship between the Board of Education and the student council," said student council member

increase communication. "Having student input
is crucial," she said.
The idea is not new. Small said four years
ago, the board had a representative from the student council who sat at the board meetings.
However, the student was appointed during her
freshman year — which was three years ago —

Jenna Small, chosen by student council President
Mike Monagle and Epps to act as the student representative to the board should it approve the
proposal.
Epps said there are many issues the board
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cil was hoping to go.
Jessica Kinsella, head of the school board's
public relations committee, said she would be in
touch with Small. By the end of last week, the
two had not been in contact.
"I'm absolutely hoping (the board) will
address it," Small said, "and if nothing happens
with it we'll just keep going to meetings."
Kinsella said as chairwoman of the public
relations committee, one of her main goals is to

would be at the meeting
Kurt EtfDS t 0 ^ e a r ^ e ProPosa^to Kinsella,
huge fan
""
Tillou is,a according
of incorporating public relations and communications into board meetings.
Kinsella said she will be holding public relations meetings open to the public prior to each
board meeting, during which input from students
would be greatly valued.
"Having a student perspective is obviously
beneficial," she said.
She, however, is not sure whether the board
actually would consider offering a seat to a stu-

dent council member during the board meetings.
"If a student doesn't end up sitting on the
board," she said, "I'll do anything I can do to
have his or her concerns collectively known."
Epps said because the student council is
involved in a lot of charitable work, its funding
source is draining.
On Sept. 13, 2001, for example, it donated
nearly $3,000 to the American Red Cross in an
effort to aid with the aftermath of Sept. 11. The
student council also has donated money to local
families that have experienced disasters.
Without the funding it would have received
from the vending machines and now hasn't
received for two years from the Board of Education, the student council will not be able to participate in as many charitable events.
"We're kind of in dire straits," Small said,
"and nothing's been done for us to get our
money."
Kinsella said she was familiar with the situation prior to becoming chairwoman of the public
relations committee, and will look into it.
Epps said the student council consists of "the
people the school and Clark can be very proud
of. They entered a deal with the best intentions.
"In my mind," he said, "when you make a
deal you've got to uphold your end of the bargain. I hope the school board can show the students that."

By David Learn
Managing Editor
Carleen Nevargic followed her
late husband into politics Tuesday
night as she assumed his role as
2nd Ward representative on the
Township Council.
Peter Nevargic, who was elected
to the post in November 2002, died
June 3.
Under state law, the municipal
Republican Party had 30 days from
the death of former Councilman
Peter Nevargic to recommend a
replacement to the council, or leave
the post unfilled until the general
election in November.
"I just want to say to my mother
that I'm very proud of you today,
and I know that Pap is proud too,"
said Peter Nevargic Jr., the councilwoman's son, before becoming
overcome with emotion.
Nevargic declined to discuss her
appointment following the meeting, but read from a brief statement
after taking the oath of office in
which she stated she has no plans
to hold on to the office past the
November election, when a new
2nd Ward representative would be
elected.
"This appointment is temporary
until the mayor and council, as well
as the Republican committee, can
find a replacement that will serve
the 2nd Ward the way the citizens
are accustomed to," she read.
"In the meantime, I will continue
to work for the people the way Pete
represented: fairly, forthright and
with the best for all Clatt in mind."
Carieen Nevargic's appointment
was made all the more poignant by
its timing. Tuesday would have
been her husband's 66th birthday.
"This was very tough for all us
tonight," said Mayor Sal Bonaccorso, a close friend and political ally
of Peter Nevargic. "We did better
than I expected."
Officials left it open-ended
whether Nevargic would serve until
November, or whether she would
resign if another, qualified candidate could be found to assume the
mantle before the election.
"After the 30th day, it would
have had to stay open until the general election, and John and I didn't
think that was fair," said Bonaccorso, referring to Clark GOP chairwoman John DeSimone.
Under state law, 2nd Ward voters
will choose a new representative in
the Nov. 2 election who will fill that
post until Dec. 31, 2006, when
Peter Nevargic's term would have
ended. The new representative will
assume office immediately following the election.
Democratic municipal Chairwoman Nancy Sheridan said her party
has not settled on any final candidate for the 2nd Ward race. DeSimone said the same is true of the
Ciark Republicans.
"We're taking it one day at a
time," said
DeSimone,
who
described Peter Nevargic's death as
difficult for party leadership.
"Personally, myself and Sal were
affected. I knew Pete for over 40
years. We're in a holding pattern
right now."

Offices dosed
The offices of this newspaper =wifi be cfosed Monday in
gbservaacft, of Independence
Day. We will reopen Tuesday.
The deadlines for the July 8
edition are as follows;
* Lifestyle, k«lud»Bg'church
and slah s&w$. etc.—floon Friday. '
* Legal advertising —< 3 pML
Friday,
*
> Letters ta fhe editor — 9
a.m. Friday.
* What's Going On—4 p JB.
Friday,
* Display ads — 5 p,tn, Friday Tor Section A aad nooa Friday for Section B .
* Sports news — noon F*3day,
* General news — 5 p.m.
Friday.
* Classified advertising —'3
p,m. Tuesday.
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OBITUARIES
How to reach us:
The Eagle is published every Thursday
by Worrall Community Newspapers, an
independent, family owned newspaper
company. Our offices are located at
291 Sluyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
i.m. every weekday. Call us at one of
the telephone numbers listed below:
Voice Mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-7700
equipped with a voice mail system to
better serve our customers. During regular business hours, a receptionist will
answer your call. During the evening or
when the office is closed, your call will
be answered by an automated receptionist.
To subscribe:
The Eagle is mailed to the homes of
subscribers for delivery every Thursday.
One-year subscriptions in Union County are available for $26.00, two year
subscriptions for $47.00. College and
out-of-state subscriptions are available.
You may subscribe by phone by calling
908-686-7700 and asking for the circulation department. Allow at least two
weeks for processing your order. You
may use Mastercard, Visa, American
Express or Discover.
Missing newspaper:
If your Eagle did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.
Back issues:
b purchase back issues of The Eagle
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation. Additional charges may
apply.
News items:
News releases of general interest must
be in our office by Friday at noon to be
considered for publication the following
week. Pictures should be black and
white glossy prints. For further information or to report a breaking news story,
call 908-686-7700 and ask for Editorial.
Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item printed in the newspaper you must call Tom
Canavan at 908-686-7700. All material
is copyrighted.
Letters to the Editor:
The Eagle provides an open forum for
opinions and welcome letters to the editor. Letters should be typed, double
spaced, must be signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and daytime phone number for verification. Letters and columns must be in our office
by 9 a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are subject
to editing for length and clarity.
e-mail:
The Eagle accepts news releases and
opinion pieces by e-mail. Our e-mai
address is
Editorial@thelocalsource.com
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for publication that week. Advertising is also
accepted by email under certain guidelines at ads@thelocalsource.com
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in the
general news section of The Eagle
must be in our office by Monday at
p.m. for publication that week. Adverising for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday at
noon. An advertising representative wil
gladly assist you in preparing your message. Call 908-686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for the display advertising
department.
To place a classified ad:
The Eagle has a large, well read classi
fied advertising section. Advertisements must be in our office by Tuesday
at 3 p.m. for publication that week. All
classified ads are payable in advance.
We accept Mastercard, Visa, American
Express or Discover. A classified representative will gladly assist you in
preparing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular business
hours or call 800-564-8911, Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers. The
Eagle meets all New Jersey state
statutes regarding public notice advertising. Public notices must be in ou
office by Monday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the public
notice advertising department.
Facsimile transmission:
The Eagle is equipped to accept your
ads, releases, etc. by fax. Our fax lines
are open 24 hours a day. For classified
please dial 973-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686
4169.
Website:
Visit our Web Site on the internet at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified, community information, real estate, and
hometown chat.
Postmaster Please Note:
THE EAGLE (USPS 005-988) is published weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, N.J. 07083. Mail subscriptions $21.00 per year in Union
County, 75 cents per copy non-refundable.
Periodicals postage paid at
Union, N.J. POSTMASTER: Sen.
address changes to THE EAGLE P.O
Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083.

Sebastian Pasquale

F. VanSciver, and two grandchildren.

Sebastian "Sib" Pasquale, 77, of
Clark died June 20 in JFK Medical
Center, Edison.
Born in Staten Island, Mr. Pasquale
moved to Clark 44 years ago.
He was a laboratory technician
with Chock Full O'Nuts Co. Inc., Linden, for 38 years and retired in 1994.
Mr. Pasquale was a World War II
veteran. He served from 1944 to 1946
and received the Asiatic Pacific Medal
and the Philippine Liberation Medal.
Mr. Pasquale was a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars post in Elizabeth.
Surviving are his wife of 49 years,
Dorothy; a son, retired Lt. Col. Gary
Pasquale; a daughter, Mary Cargill;
and three grandchildren.

Robert Koch

Anthony Pastore
Anthony Pastore, 86, of Clark died
June 21 in the HCR Manor Care
Health Services, Mountainside.
Born in Manhattan, Mr. Pastore
lived in Newark before moving to
Clark 32 years ago.
He was a truck driver with Tose
Trucking, Carlstadt, for 20 years, and,
before that, an upholsterer with
Wirsan Furniture, Linden, for 20 years
before retiring in 1992.
Mr. Pastore was an Army veteran
of World War II and received the Purple Heart.
Surviving are his wife of 64 years,
Mary; two sons, Robert and David; a
sister, Nancy LaPorte, and two grandchildren.

John Rudo
John Rudo, 89, of Clark, formerly
of Elizabeth, died June 23 in Union
Hospital.
Born in Brownsville, Pa., Mr. Rudo
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Clark.
He was a chemical operator at GAF
Corp., Linden, for 30 years before
retiring in 1975.
Mr. Rudo was a member of the
Holy Name Society and the Bingo
Committee, both at St. Thomas
Byzantine Catholic Church, Rahway,
and the Clark Senior Citizens Club.
Surviving are his wife of 59 years,
Anna; a son, Joseph; two daughters,
Ann Marie Howlett and Elizabeth
Pentz; a brother, Stephen, and seven
grandchildren.

Edward Rayhon
Edward J, Rayhon, 77, of New
Egypt, formerly of Clark, died June 24
at home.
Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Rayhon
lived in Clark before moving to New
Egypt three years ago.
He was a crossing guard and special police officer for Clark Township
before retiring six years ago.
Earlier, Mr. Rayhon was a butcher
for King's and Acme supermarkets.
He served in the Army Air Corps during World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Maryann; a
son, Edward J. Jr.; a daughter, Melanie

Robert F. Koch, 81, of Point Pleasant, formerly of Clark, died June 26 in
the Medical Center of Ocean County,
Brick.
Born in Irvington, Mr. Koch lived
in Clark for 26 years before moving to
Point Pleasant 27 years ago.
He was a steamfitter with the
Steamfitters Union Local 475,
Newark, for 30 years before retiring
25 years ago.
Previously, Mr. Koch was a construction engineer.
In 1950, he graduated from the
Rennsselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N.Y., where he received a bachelor's degree in engineering.
Mr. Koch served as a pilot in the
Navy during World War II.
He played with the 1948 Olympic
exhibition lacrosse team at Wimbley
Stadium and was a member of the
Rensselaer lacrosse and football
teams.
Mr. Koch was a Little League
coach in Clark.
He also was instrumental in establishing the Clark Pop Warner program,
where he also coached.
Surviving are two daughters, Kathleen Busacca and Patricia Lawrence;
two sons, Robert and William; 10
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Marie Fleming
Marie E. Fleming, 41, of Clark
died June 27 in Union Hospital.
Born in Newark, Mrs. Fleming
moved to Clark 14 years ago. She was
a special officer and a police dispatcher with the Clark Police Department.
Surviving are her husband of nine
years, Ruppert; her parents, Edward
and Beatrice Przychocki, and a sister,
Kathy Gibilisco.

Mary Ressler
Mary A. Ressler, 90, of Winfield
Park, former deacon of Osceola Presbyterian Church, Clark, died June 27
in Community Medical Center, Toms
River.
Born in Garwood, Mrs. Ressler
lived in Cranford before moving to
Winfield Park 60 years ago.
She had been an assembler for
Airtron Industries, Morris Plains, for
30 years and retired in 1981.
Mrs; Ressler was a member and
past president of the Winfield Park
Senior Citizens Club, a member and
past president of the American-Hungarian Club, Rahway, a member of the
national chapter of the AARP and a
member and past deacon of Osceola
Presbyterian Church, Clark.
She also was a member of the Volunteers of New Jersey, where she
helped run the nutrition program for
Union County.
Surviving are three daughters, Lorraine Jordan, Sally A. Nielsen and
Caryle Rose Peryea; 10 grandchildren,
26 great-grandchildren and a greatgreat-grandchild.

AT THE LIBRARY

Summer concert series
starts off with oldies

Clark residents can relax to live
music on Wednesday evenings this
July under an annual concert series
sponsored by Clark Public Library.
The free concerts, held on the lawn
of the Arthur L. Johnson High School,
365 Westfield Ave., start at 7 p.m. In
the event of rain, concerts will be held
inside the school.
This year's concerts include:
• Wednesday — Music from the
1960s and 1970s.
• July 14 — Bluegrass and honkytonk performed by Danny Weiss,
Larry Carlton and Mary Olive Smith.
• July 21 — International folk
music performed by Simple Gifts.
• July 28 — Big band and swing
presented by the James L. Dean Big
Band.
The summer concerts this year
have been made possible with the support of local businesses, the Friends of
the Library, and a grant from the Pennsylvania Performing Arts on Tour.
Simple Gifts also will perform at
Rahway Free Public Library at 1 p.m.
July 21, teaching how to play the
spoons.
Adults, and children older than 7
are invited to this free workshop.
The Rahway library is located at 2
City Hall Plaza, Rahway. Parking" is
available behind the library.
For more information, call 732i Please Help Support WTC Area Firms
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Summer reading club
registration to begin
Signup is ongoing for the Summer
Reading Club at Rahway Free Public
Library.
Rahway and Clark residents must
register in person in the Children's
Department of the Rahway library.
Summer Reading Club programs
will begin Tuesday and will end Aug.
4. There is no preregistration for these
programs. Ticket distribution will
begin 30 minutes before each program
and will continue until the program is
filled.
This summer's programs will be
held in the Children's Department
Program Room and are as follows:
• Time for Twos and Threes, for
children 2 and 3 years old. A parent or
caregiver must attend this approximately 30-minute program with their
child. Time for Twos and Threes will
be held on July 12, 19,26, and Aug. 2.
Select either the 9:30 am. or 10:30
a.m. Monday morning session.
• A Big Kids Craft will be held for
children 9 to 12 years old at 2 p.m.
July 12,19,26 and Aug. 2.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark
Eagle to inform residents of various community activities and governmental meetings. To publicize your community events, mail your schedule to: The Clark Eagle,
Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.
Sunday
• Clark will begin its annual Fourth of July celebration at 4:30 p.m. in front of the Charles H. Brewer
Municipal Building, with food and kiddie rides until 8
p.m. Fireworks will begin at 9 p.m. on the football field
behind Arthur L. Johnson High School.
If fireworks have to be canceled because of
inclement weather, the rain date is July 5.
Monday
• Township recycling pickup has been delayed
owing to the Fourth of July holiday. Pickup will be July
8 instead.
Tuesday
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Room
16 of the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 450
Westfield Ave.
Wednesday
• Clark Public Library will begin its free concert
series at 7 p.m. with a performance of music from the
1960s and 1970s, on the lawn of the Arthur L. Johnson
High School, 365 Westfield Ave.
In the event of rain, the concert will be held inside
the school. For more information, call 732-388-5999,
ext. 231.
Upcoming
July 8
• The Blood Center of New Jersey will sponsor a
blood drive from 3 to 7 p.m. at Gran Centurions, 440
Madison Hill Road.
Donors must be at least 17 years old. There is no
upper age limit for donors. Donors should know their
Social Security number and bring a signed or picture
form of identification.
For more information, or to sign up for a blood
drive, call 1-800-652-5663, ext. 140.
• The Department of Public Works will collect newspaper, magazines, junk mail, catalogs, notebooks, office
paper, telephone books bundled together in a paper bag
or tied with string. Corrugated cardboard must be flattened.
Food and beverage containers made of glass, aluminum and steel will be collected, as will plastic pop,
water, milk, juice and detergent bottles. AH these items
can be mixed together in a sturdy metal or plastic
reusable container no lager than 32 gallons. Rinse all
containers thoroughly.
July 10
• The Deutscher Club of Clark Inc.; 787 Featherbed
Lane, will have a Country Western Night in the grove
starting at 6 p.m., rain or shine.
Music will be provided by Mack Sullivan Orchestra.
Traditional and western food and beverages will be
available from the club's outside facilities. Admission
costs $5, and children under 12 are admitted free.
July 12
• Mayor Sal Bonaccorso will host the township's
ninth annual mayor's golf outing at Echo Lake Country
Club in Westfield. For more information, contact the
Mayor's Office at 908-388-3600.
July 14
• Clark Public Library will continue its free concert
series at 7 p.m. with a bluegrass and honky-tonk performance by Danny Weiss, Larry Carlton and Mary
Olive Smith on the lawn of the Arthur L. Johnson High
School, 365 Westfield Ave.
The concert will be held inside the school if it rains.
For more information, call 732-388-5999, ext, 231.
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet from 8
to 11 p.m. in Room 16 of the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 450 Westfield Ave.
July 15
• Damn Dewitt Henson, who acts as a choreographer for musicians like Britney Spears, N'Sync and

Class of 2004 graduates from Mother Seton High School
Mother Seton Regional High School in Clark held
its commencement June 1 on campus.
Sister Regina Martin, principal, awarded diplomas
to the graduates, who were presented by Assistant
Principal Joan Barron.

Sister Theo Furniss, a member of the faculty at
Mother Seton, was chosen and honored to be the
commencement speaker. The Class of 2004 has
achieved more than $4.5 million in academic scholarships and awards as of May 27.
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2004 Fall Semester - Classes Start September 1
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HAIRCUTTING
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Where:
Office of Enrollment Management
and Admission
One Park Place, Bloomfield, NJ
When:
Tuesday, July 6 and Wednesday, July 7
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Info/oniine registration:
www.bioomfield.edu/admissions
800-848-4555 ext. 230 or
973-748-9000 ext. 230
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Christina Aguilera, will teach a hip-hop class at the the
Center for Dance Education, 75 Bartell Place. This class
is a workshop for children 10 and older.
Registration is limited and will be provided on a
first-come, first-served basis. Registrants must leave
payment and a phone number to reserve a spot For
more information, call 732-388-6088.
July 19
• The Department of Public Works will collect newspaper, magazines, junk mail, catalogs, notebooks, office
paper, telephone books bundled together in a paper bag
or tied with string. Corrugated cardboard must be flattened.
Food and beverage containers made of glass, aluminum and steel will be collected, as will plastic pop,
water, milk, juice and detergent bottles. All these items
can be mixed together in a sturdy metal or plastic
reusable container no lager than 32 gallons. Rinse all
containers thoroughly.
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in the
municipal courtroom, behind the Police Department,
315 Westfield Ave.
July 21
• Clark Public Library will continue its free concert
series at 7 p.m. as band Simple Gifts performs international folk music on the lawn of the Arthur L. Johnson
High School, 365 Westfield Ave. •
The concert will be held inside the school if it rains.
For more information, call 732-388-5999, ext. 231.
July 24
• The Arthur L. Johnson High School Class of 1978
will sponsor a golf outing at Ash Brook Golf Course,
1210 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.
The cost is $75 per person, for golf carts, awards,
door prizes and food that will be served at the beginning, the turn, and an Italian-style buffet dinner afterward. Reservations are due by Juiy 21.
For more information, call Norm Marcocci at 215431-6108,
or
send
an
e-mail
to
ALJClassOf1978@yahoo.com.
July 27
• The Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in council
chambers, behind the Police Department, 315 Westfield
Ave.
July 28
• Clark Public Library wil] conclude its free concert
series at 7 p.m. the James L. Dean Big Band performs
big band and swing music on the lawn of the Arthur L.
Johnson High School, 365 Westfield Ave.
The concert will be held inside the school if it rains.
For more information, call 732-388-5999, ext. 231.
July 29
• Damn Dewitt Henson, who acts as a choreographer for musicians like Britney Spears, N'Sync and
Christina Aguilera, wiii teach a hip-hop class at the the
Center for Dance Education, 75 Bartell Place. This class
is a workshop for children 10 and older.
Registration is limited and will be provided on a
first-come, first-served basis. Registrants must leave
payment and a phone number to reserve a spot. For
more information, call 732-388-6088.
Aug. 2
• The Department of Public Works will collect newspaper, magazines, junk mail, catalogs, notebooks, office
paper, telephone books bundled together in a paper bag
or tied with string. Corrugated cardboard must be flattened.
Food and beverage containers made of glass, aluminum and steel will be collected, as will plastic pop,
water, milk, juice and detergent bottles.
Ongoing
• The Department of Public Works will hold regular
grass pickup through Oct. 27.
Containers should hold no more than 20 gallons and
weigh no more than 40 pounds each. Containers must
be placed by the curb no later than 6 a.m. Wednesdays.
DPW workers will not collect grass left in plastic
bags or mixed with any other material

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

AppircatJoa fee wahr«4 with a copy ©J this atf.

High School Seniors: Bring a completed
application, your transcript and SAT scores
Transfer Students: Bring a completed application
and your college transcripts. Receive
an instant decision along with a
preliminary evaluation of your
college credits.
Bring your 1040 and get a
financial aid estimate.

loomfield
gollege
www.bloomfield.edu
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Firefighters trace burning smell to outdoor barbecue
The Fire Department responded to
the area of Poplar Terrace at 1:12 p.m.
FIREBLQTTER
Saturday for a 9-1-1 call reporting
something burning in the area.
Central Avenue self storage facility
Investigation identified a neigh- for a fire alarm at 3:05 p.m. June 24.
bor's barbeque as the most likely
A smoke detector in one of the
source of the odor.
buildings had been activated, possibly
• The Fire Department responded due to painting in the area.
to a two-vehicle accident on Madison
• The Fire Department was
Hill Road at at 2:56 a.m. Sunday.
requested to respond to a Gibson
One of the vehicles was over- Boulevard apartment complex after
turned. There were no entrapments.
someone reported a strong odor of
The Fire Department remained at natural gas inside one of the buildings.
the scene until the vehicle was
Elizabeth Gas Co. responded to the
uprighted and removed from the
scene to determine whether any
scene.
repairs were necessary.
• The Fire Department responded
• The Fire Department responded
to a Walnut Avenue office complex to a Terminal Avenue manufacturing
for a fire alarm at 9 p.m. Friday.
facility at 9:06 a.m. June 23 for a fire
A malfunction of the system was alarm.
suspected.
A fire sprinkler system sprinkler
• The Fire Department was dishead in the warehouse area had been
patched to a Lance Drive residence at
damaged by a forklift.
5:40 p.m. Friday for a fire alarm.
Plant maintenance personnel
There was no one home at the time
repaired the sprinkler system.
of the alarm and there was no evi• The Fire Department responded
dence of a problem.
to a mulch fire in a parking lot at Rar- The Fire Department was disitan Road and Central Avenue at 6:41
patched to the Clark Volunteer Emerp.m. June 21.
gency Rescue Squad building on RarThe small fire was extinguished.
itan Road at 2:14 a.m. Friday for a
• The Fire Department responded
reported odor of natural gas.
to Quick Chek for a fire alarm at 4:43
Elizabethtown Gas Co. responded
p.m. June 20.
to the scene to investigate whether
The smoke detector had activated
any repairs were necessary.
because of cooking in the area.
• The Fire Department responded
• The Fire Department responded
to a school on Featherbed Lane at
to a Lefferts Lane residence for a 9-16:24 p.m. June 25 for a fire alarm.
1 report of smoke in the basement at at
No cause was discovered.
10:14 a.m. June 19.
• The Fire Department went to a

A burned extension cord was the to a Terminal Avenue business for an
source of the smoke. The area was automatic fire alarm at 8:55 a.m. June
checked to ensure that there was no 15.
When workers cut a hole through
other source of smoke or extension of
the roof, they also had cut through the
fire in the structure.
• The Fire Department was dis- fire alarm system wires, causing it to
patched to a Terminal Avenue business malfunction.
at 7:46 a.m. June 19 for a fire alarm.
• The Fire Department was called
A smoke detector had been activat- to the ShopRite parking lot at 9:43
ed by dust in the area from construc- p.m. June 12 to retrieve a shopper's
cell phone that had fallen into a storm
tion activities in the building.
• The Fire Department was dis- sewer.
patched to Stanton Street at 10:17 p.m.
• The Fire Department responded
June 18 for a report of wires smoking to the area of Brant Avenue and Lexin the street.
ington Boulevard for a report of an
Upon arrival, firefighters saw noth- odor of natural gas at 10:25 p.m. June
ing amiss, but asked Public; Service 11.
Investigation did not detect any
Electric and Gas Co. to investigate
problems. Elizabethtown Gas Co. was
whether any repairs were necessary.
A similar situation was reported at called to the scene to determine
2:10 p.m. June 16 near a Central whether repairs would be needed.
Avenue business.
• The Fire Department responded
Firefighters observed no problems to a Walnut Avenue office complex at
there either.
1:48 p.m. June 11 for a report a fire
• The Fire Department responded alarm.
to Quick Chek at 11:22 p.m. June 17
The fire alarm system was being
for an automatic fire alarm.
tested without notification to the
The smoke detector had been acti- emergency dispatcher.
vated by cooking in the area. The fire
• The Fire Department responded
alarm system was reset.
to a Featherbed Lane school for an
• The Fire Department was dis- automatic fire alarm at 6:10 p.m. June
patched to a Fairview Road residence 10.
at 5:30 p.m. June 15 for an outdoor
A smoke detector had activated for
barbecue grill on fire.
no apparent cause.
The fire was extinguished upon
• The Fire Department responded
arrival and the area surrounding the to a Raritan Road motor vehicle accibarbecue was checked with a thermal dent which' involved an overturned
imaging camera to ensure that there motor vehicle, at at 8:43 a.m. June 10.
was no extension to the structure.
There were no entrapments.
• The Fire Department responded
The Fire Department remained on

Sarnecki made police association president
SgL Robert J. Sarnecki Jr., commander of the CSark' Police Department
juvenile bureau for the last 14 years, has been named president of the New
Jersey Juvenile Officers Association.
Saraecki, a recognized expert in the field of juvenile law and criminal procedure as it relates to underage defendants, is a 24-year veteran who has also
served as a substitute teacher in many municipalities since 1984 and serves
as a longtime instructor in both recruit and in-service training at the John H.
Stamler Police Academy in Scotch Plains.
"We are extremely proud and honored that Bob is representing Clark so
well in this prestigious statewide leadership position," said Police Chief
Anton Banco.
Sarnecki also has served on a number ofstatewide committees and helped
to develop uniform procedures that guide officers throughout New Jersey in
stationhouse adjustment procedures and detention admissions.
For the last seven years and with die assistance of Assistant Prosecutor
Deborah A. White, Sarnecki helped organize and host the association's training conferences, on topics such as school violence, girls in gangs, bullying,
missing children and dealing with youthful offenders.
Sarnecki graduated in the top 3 percent of his class from Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School in 1977. He received a bachelor's degree cum

laude from Rowan University back when it was Glassboro State College in
1982.
"Juvenile officers can help keep schools safe, provide important feedback
and referral services for troubled families, and save would-be delinquents,
from a life of crime," said Sarnecki. "That's probably why I really get satisfaction out of working with teenagers just like assistant prosecutors Deborah
A. White and Robert O'Leary have for so many years now."
Sarnecki served as president of Union County Juvenile Officers Association from 1993 to 1996. He was first vice president of the state association
from 1995 up until he succeeded Perth Amboy Police Lt. Joseph Brirton several months ago.
Students in Clark know Sarnecki because for years he has coached baseball, soccer, wrestling and ice hockey at the elementary, middle and high
school levels, "I'm quite proud to say I was abie to coach two Clark Little
League World Series Baseball Teams to the New Jersey Final Four," he said.
Sarnecki still finds time to serve o» two statewide steering committees
tsat deal wish detention reforms and improvements in stationhouse adjustmentprocedures.CoHeagues know him as a dedicated fs&ertospairof sons,
Tom, a Union County Sheriff's Officer and Joe, who hopes to attend Penn
State University in fall 2005.

Statewide group names Dane© police chief of the year
Clark Police Chief Anton "Sandy"
Danco has been given the "President's
Recognition Award" that is commonly
known as "Chief of the Year" by the
New Jersey State Assocation of Chiefs
of Police.
Mitchell Sklar, executive director
of the group which met this week at
their annual public safety conference,

said Danco has "tremendous respect
from his peers" for the work he does
on behalf of the Legal Aid and Arbitration Committee of the state chiefs
organization.
For the last several years, he said,
members of the committee led by
Danco have been traveling throughout
the state and meeting with mayors and

municipal governing body members
whenever issues arise regarding the
position of chief of police.
"I guess it's obvious that I'm very
honored to be honored," said Danco,
who received a similar recognition a
year ago but kept the matter to himself. "It's a labor of love and I've
made some great friends and contacts

during the process."
The chief, who has led the Clark
Police Department since July 1989,
also is a featured speaker at a program
he sets up each year for the New Jersey League of Municipalities.
"Last year we had more than 300
participants and it worked out great,"
he said.

scene until the vehicle was uprigthed and the area checked for any extension
of fire.
and removed from the scene.
• The Fire Department responded
Absorbent material was applied to
to a Georgian Drive residence for a
spilled fluids in the roadway.
• The Fire Department responded report of a brush fire next to the house
to the Department of Public Works at 10:38 a.m. June 5. A small brush
yard for a report of a fire in a front-end fire was extinguished.
loader at 11:05 a.m. June 9."
• The Fire Department responded
The fire was extinguished prior to to a Plymouth Road residence for an
automatic fire alarm, at 5:26 p.m. June
arrival,
• The Fire Department was dis- 4. The house had some light smoke
patched to a Raritan Road business for because of cooking. The house was
an automatic fire alarm at 8:14 a.m. aired out to get rid of the smoke.
June 9.
• The Fire Department responded
A smoke detector in the basement to a Mae Belle Drive residence for a
had activated for no apparent reason. fire alarm at 4:10 p.m. June 3. A
The building owner was advised to smoke detector was activated by conhave the fire alarm company repair to tractors working in the building.
the fire alarm system.
• The Fire Department responded
• The Fire Department responded to a Featherbed Lane school at 3:20
to Raritan Road and Central Avenue p.m. June 3 for an automatic fire
at 12:15 a.m. June 9 to deal with an alarm.
arcing wire.
A fire alarm system pull-box acciThe Fire Department remained on dentally had been activated.
scene until Public Service Electric and"
• The Fire Department responded
Gas Co. could arrive and make the to a St. Germaine Drive residence at
necessary repairs.
2:28 p.m. June 3 for a reported odor of
• The Fire Department responded natural gas. The odor was from sewer
to a Westfield Avenue bank for a fire gas escaping from an uncapped sewer
alarm at 10:43 a.m. June 8.
pipe.
Workers accidentally had cut the
• The Fire Department responded
fire alarm system wires, causing the to the area of Prospect and Union
alarm.
Street for a reported sparking wire at
• The Fire Department went to 6:51 p.m. June 2. Firefighters found
Barnes and Noble on Raritan Road no problems.
and Central Avenue for a reported
• The Fire Department responded
electrical fire, at 3:44 p.m. June 6.
to a Raritan Road business for an autoUpon arrival, smoke was corning matic fire alarm at 1:36 p.m. June 2.
from a ceiiing light fixture. The power
A pull-box station had been
to the light fixture was disconnected knocked off a wall.

AARP chapter seeks
potential members
Clark AARP Chapter 3733 will
meet at 1 p.m. July 9 at the Brewer
Senior Center, 400 Westfield Ave.
The following trips have been
scheduled:
• • Sept. 15 — Madame Tussaud's
Wax Museum, 7 South Street Seaport.
Luncheon at area restaurant with
choices, $62.
• Oct. 11 — Octoberfest at the
Brownstone, $58.
• Nov. 3 — Pocmont Luncheon
Theatre, "Broadway Revue," $61.
• Dec. 7 — Three Little Bakers
"2004 Christmas" $72. Cape Cod, MA
June 14-18 $369 Double, Triple, Quad
occupancy; $453 Single occupancy.
For more information on trips contact Ann Miskovich, AARP trip coordinator at 732-388-4033.
Ongoing projects include knitting
lap robes and shrugs, collection of
pennies for expenses; magazines, jigsaw puzzles, etc. for the Veteran Hospital; VNA Layette items for needy
infants and collection of small gifts for

of the swing. Emphasis will be placed on scoring,
trouble shots, specialty shots, mental preparation,
and on course strategy.
Repeating campers will receive a special curriculum.
Quality golf instruction will be provided by experienced golf instructors with a low 4 to 1 student to
instructor ratio. There will be on-course play with a
golf professional.
Five-day camps run from Monday through 8:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday. Lunch and two snacks are
included each day and a shirt, hat and bag tag will be
provided.

The all-inclusive cost is $349 per student with a
half-day camp from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. available for
$209.
Students may enroll for one week or up to eight
weeks. Camp will begin July 5 and run through Aug.
27, with the last week beginning Aug. 23.
The Hyatt Hill Golf Complex includes 3, 216
yards of scenic beauty and challenging golf for players of all levels; a 40-station driving range and an
18-hole miniature golf course.
For more information, Bill Castner at 1300 Raritan Road, or call 732-669-9100.

Get your wedding and engagement announcements into the newspaper
Couples are encouraged to send
their engagement and wedding
announcements to the lifestyle editor.
Announcements should be typed and
double-spaced, no longer than one
page. All announcements should have
a daytime phone number for verification or if questions arise.
Information requested for engagements are parents names, high school

Wm>!dn'titb&mam
comment to mcei¥&
your paper In the maH
Thumday?

FOR EASY
DELIVERY
CALL
-800-698-7794

name and town, college name, town
and degree, name of employer and
town where located, job title, and the
date of marriage.
Information requested for weddings are parents names, date of wedding, where the wedding took place,
who officiated, who attended the bride
and groom, high school name and
town, college name, town and degree,

name of employer and town where
located, job title, and where the couple
honeymooned and will reside.
When sending a photograph with
the announcement, a check for $10 is
required Black and white or clear
color pictures are acceptable.
Pictures of the couple sitting or
standing together are preferred. Pictures of one person standing and the

other seated present design problems, so if possible, side by side is
better.
Announcements without pictures
can be e-mailed to editorial@thelocalsource.com.
For more- information or an
announcement form, call The Clark
Eagle at 908-686-7700, ext. 321, during normal business hours.

Senior bus service
For free senior bus service, call the
Municipal Building at 732-388-3600
from 9 to 11 a.m. one day in advance
to reserve a seat on the bus, Mondays
through Fridays, e?-ccept holidays.
• Mondays: morning, ShopRite;
afternoon, Clark shops, library,
Municipal Building.
• Tuesdays: morning, Union Plaza,
Pathmark/National Wholesale Liquidators; afternoon, Watchung/Blue Star.
• Wednesdays: first Wednesday,
Woodbridge Mall; second Wednesday,
Menlo Park Mall.

r INVENTORY CLOSEOUT

U MATTRESS FACTORY
4

•

Visit Us At Our Website • www.mattressfac.com

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES
Open To the Public

Golf complex enjoins kids to get into swing of things
The Hyatt Hills Golf Complex has instituted a
summer camp for younger golfers wishing to learn
or improve their golf game. The camp is co-educational and will accept candidates from 8 to 17 years
old. Each camp is limited to 32 students.
Camp will be separated into two groups according to age and ability:
Beginner and intermediate players will be taught
basic fundamentals of golf, grip, stance, balance and
rhythm, and set-up routine. Emphasis will be placed
on full swing, short game, rules, etiquette, and the
values of golf.
Advanced players will review the fundamentals

bingo prizes at the Runnels Hospital.
The chapter invites area residents
with membership in the National
AARP to join the local group and
enjoy the social gatherings, trips and
volunteer programs and to keep
abreast of matters of interest to
retirees and those anticipating retirement.
For more information, call Ann
Miskovic, AARP trip coordinator, at
732-388-4033.

Tired of Your Mattress
•Hi-Risers
Brass Beds
•Bunkie Boards
•Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
folding Cots
•Split Box Springs
•Crib Mattresses
'Sofa Bed Mattresses
•California King Sizes

NowManufacturing

• __

••--,

Visco Foam Mattresses I F U T O N S
GARWOOD

518 North Avenue
! Factory Showroom
908-789-0140

E. HANOVER

319 RT. 10 East

Warehouse/Showroom
past McDonalds

Toil Free 877-MATT-FAC

OpenMon-Fn 10-6•Thurs 10-8 - S a t 10-5 • Sun 12-5Garwood Onto

PRINCE * POBTNOI. PC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
For The Seriously Injured

BETTEH WAY TO S1VOHCE
P1WOHGE HiEISlilTlOii
KEEP YOUR ©leHiTY MkM® SANITY!
• END YOUR MARRIAGE WITHOUT SPENDING ALL YOUR TIME AND MONEY.
SAVE A SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT AND OBTAIN A BETTER RESULT.
• REACH AGREEMENT ON ALL ISSUES IN 8 TO 12 WEEKS WITH A MINIMUM OF AGGRAVATION.
• SPARE YOUR CHILDREN A PROLONGED EMOTIONAL ROLLERCOASTER.
STANLEY HARMON, A PROFESSIONAL DIVORCE MEDIATOR, WILL ENABLE YOU TO SPEAK RATIONALLY TO YOUR
SPOUSE AND CREATE WORKABLE AND FAIR SOLUTIONS. SUCCESSFUL RESULTS ARE ACHfEVEO EVEN WHEN
COUPLES ARE VERY ANGRY.
!T IS SUGGESTED THAT YOU CALL EVEN IF YOUR SPOUSE IS CURRENTLY NOT INTERESTED IN MEDIATION. MR.
HARMON CAN HELP OVERCOME THAT PROBLEM.
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THE FIRST VISIT.
STANLEY HARMON HAS BEEN AN ATTORNEY FOR OVER 25 YEARS. AS A GRADUATE OF THE WHARTON BUSINESS SCHOOL HE
HAS ATHOROUGH UNDERSTANDING OF FINANCIAL MATTERS. HIS OFFICES FOR DIVORCE MEDIATION ARE LOCATED IN
MILLBURN AND EDISON.
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL {732} 409-6469. EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS ARE AVAILABLE.
YOU HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN AND NOTHING TO LOSE.

FOR MORE INFO REFER TO: WWW.BETTERWAYTODIVORCE.COM
Stanley Harmon is Accredited by The N.J. Association of Professional Mediators

Andrew a. Prince

Mitchell HL Portnoi

• Free Phone Consultation
• Will Travel to See Client

Specialising in
• Personal Injury • Workers' Compensation
• Criminal Law • Municipal Court Matters

NO FEE - IF NO RECOVERY
~ Weekend & Evening Appointments ~

136 CENTRAL AVENUE, CLARK
PHONE: 732-396-8900. FAX: 732-396-0156
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COMMUNITY FORU
EDITORIALS

Getting on board
With interest in the workings of government as low as it
is among teens, the Board of Education would have to be
crazy not to honor a request by the Arthur L. Johnson High
School Student Council to have a student liaison on the
board. Interest like that comes too rarely not to encourage
with as positive a response as possible.
The relationship between the two bodies ideally wouldn't
be just a working relationship between a board member and
a council representative — not just between a representative
of the council and one lone board member. In other words,
create a seat on the board that carries no vote and does not
affect the requirements for a quorum — and that certainly is
not allowed inside the board's closed-session meetings —
but is granted the same freedom to contribute to discussions
during the flow of board meetings.
The most obvious benefit to the board is perspective.
Those already sitting on the board have advantages of maturity, and what they see and understand as parents and adults
in the community. A student representative on the board
would lack the seasoning of years, but would possess and be
able to share the knowledge of how teens think and feel
about their school and the policies that govern a third of
their days.
More important than that perspective is the education that
would be inherent in such an opportunity. Only in the midto late teens, the student representative would witness and
participate in government firsthand, and presumably would
share that experience with other students on Wednesday
morning.
Student representatives on boards of education are a common thing, and as long as the representative chosen is
mature, they cannot help but be a good thing.

Turn it on
Armchair activists in Clark have some good news coming
their way. Next year it will be possible to stay atop developments with the Township Council and Board of Education
without getting out of the armchair.
The council — along with the Board of Education, Crusader football games and other noteworthies — will be
broadcast live on Clark's cable access TV station starting
next year, thanks to an agreement recently negotiated
between Comcast and the township administration. That's a
major improvement from the current setup, where such
events are recorded for later broadcast, making it impossible
for residents whose interest is piqued by what they see to
leave the house and join the meeting in progress.
DotiBtless there will be a few bugs to fix. Going with live
broadcasts allows for abuses not as immediately available
with delayed broadcasts, as would-be stars mug for the camera and milk the spotlight for all it's worth. But as those
problems are overcome, the new degree of transparency
before a larger part of the public should benefit everyone.

Freedom
and independence
Independence Day is Sunday and, while many will be
enjoying this federal holiday on Monday, let's remember
this is more than just fireworks and a chance to get to the
beach or enjoy a barbecue. July 4 is a day we celebrate our
freedom as a nation and a democratic ideal to which we
hope the world can aspire.
By 1776, the colonies had grown tired of being ruled
from afar by Britain and, on the heels of the Boston Tea
Party in 1773 and the establishment of the Continental Congress in 1774, secession was imminent. In an attempt to create a "clean break" from Great Britain, members of the
Philadelphia Congress were instructed by their respective
colonies to prepare an appropriate statement to this effect.
The task fell on a 33-year-old lawyer from Virginia named
Thomas Jefferson.
Jefferson's pronouncement was given universality by
invoking the "natural rights" of mankind — not just British
rights. He set forth a long list of King George Ill's tyrannous
misdeeds and, although admittedly one-sided, served as a
Declaration of Independence by the colonies, not as loving
subjects fighting for reconciliation, but patriots who defied
their king and rebelled against arbitrary authority.
More than two centuries have passed since its writing, yet
the Declaration of Independence has lost none of its eloquence. Indeed, July 4 now represents a day of freedom, not
just for the United States, but for all who seek it. "We hold
these truths to be self-evident: that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their creator with certain unalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness..."
These principles have become the cornerstone of our
nation and the foundation on which all our laws are based.
They made sense 229 years ago and they still do today.
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An open letter to all owners of fine restaurants
Do you know the number one reason most restaurants fail within their
first year of business?
They deserve it, that's why.
I know that sounds harsh, but you
have to understand that when we
come into your establishments, it's
because we're paying for a dining
experience we can't get at home.
Our expectations aren't high. All
we desire is a decent meal, a little
service and the peace of mind that
comes from knowing we don't have
to drag the Shop-Vac up from the
basement to clean under our children's chairs. That doesn't seem like
too much to ask, does it?
Apparently it is. Lately, I find the
only way to get through a terrible
dining experience is to imagine
myself eating in one of the seaside
cafes depicted in the expensive
murals that cover the walls. Many's
the time I've "disappeared" into a
charming Italian villa by the sea
while waiting for my missing waiter
to reappear with the bill.
But I'm not here just to complain
about the state of the restaurant
industry or to encourage greater use
of murals that showcase charming
seaside communities that stimulate
daydreaming as a means of overcoming unpleasant customer service
experiences, I want to help — particularly those entrepreneurs considering whether or not they have what

Now
What?
By John Hartnett
it takes to open a new restaurant.
So here are 10 helpful tips from a
seasoned diner to make sure your
restaurant lasts longer than a
Whoopi Goldberg talk show.
1. Always greet people when they
enter your restaurant. Customers
love this because it reinforces their
belief that they are actually alive and
can still be seen by others.
2. Customers appreciate it when
waitresses or waiters tells them their
first name when they approach the
table. This makes it much easier to
seek additional support when their
waiter or waitress disappears without a trace. "Have you seen Lance?
We're still down three entrees and
about to draw straws to determine
who's going to plaster his picture on
telephone poles." '••
3. Most people consider a dining
experience to be a positive one when
their entrees all come out at the same
time. The only exception to this rule
is when you serve customers who
view unsynchronized meal delivery
as a wagering opportunity.
4. While many waiters and waitresses are aspiring actors, encourage
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jonn u Acnino
Circulation Director

them to write down the specials if
they can't remember them. Seasoned
diners can spot an improvised specials speech a mile away. "Our Ahi
tuna is served piping hot in a
reduced balsamic ...um, seafood
glaze with olives, anchovies and uh,
a tiny medallion of tapioca pudding."
5. Make sure the tables are set and
never underestimate the feeling of
comfort people derive from knowing
that their eating utensils are all present and accounted for when they are
first seated.
Have you ever tried to have a conversation with someone missing a
knife and a fork at a restaurant?
Monosyllabic answers to detailed
questions, eyes darting nervously
about the room searching for someone, anyone to bring them utensils
before the food arrives, muttered
open ended questions with no easy
answers like "Where is this guy?"
One missing fork can spoil an
entire evening and you haven't even
brought out the meal yet.
6. If you run a family restaurant.^
and members of your family work
there it always helps if they pretend
to actually like people.
As an example, parents with children rarely return to a family-themed
restaurant if the owner uses a throatslashing gesture from behind the register to communicate that the use of
crayons is frowned upon.

7. At this stage in our human existence, it is no longer necessary to
include photographs of food as a
means of describing them in a menu.
People know what most dishes are
supposed to look like and they never
look like the dishes in the pictures
anyway.
8. While food presentation is
important, if a customer can't decide
whether to eat an entree or have it
framed, you probably shouldn't be in
the restaurant business.
9. A bill should never be delivered
looking like a ransom note. If it's not
uncommon to see a group of customers hovering over a bill like a
heart transplant team, confiscate the
pens and exchange them for pencils
or even a computer.
They're much less expensive now
and often come bundled with encyclopedia software.
10. When someone requests
water, actually bring them a glass.
They love that.
Ten surefire tips for restaurant
success.
. ..
No charge, Just a 15 percent gratuity which I took the liberty of
adding when I assumed a party of six
or more would be reading this. Hope
I'm right.
John Hartnett can be reached at
johnhartnett@earlybirdpublishing.com.

Stokesia welcome beauty in old-fashioned gardens
My father loved to shop for groceries, but he was easily distracted. If
my mother asked him to pick up a
pound of butter and a bottle of catsup,
he would invariably come home with
a tin of smoked oysters and half a
pound of Liederkranz cheese.
I am the same way in garden centers, which is why I acquired my first
Stokes' Aster (Stokesia laevis) one
day while I was trolling the aisles of
a local nursery in search of a yellow
rose.
The stokesia caught my eye
because of its sky-blue flowers,
which have a slight purplish cast
toward the center. I was so taken with
the vibrant color that I decided on the
spot to dedicate some of my precious
sunny space to the plant.
If a chrysanthemum had an
amorous encounter with a blue cornflower, their offspring's flowers
would probably look something like
those of a stokesia. The tips of the
petals are deeply incised, giving them
an almost fringed appearance, with
many smaller densely clustered
petals in the center of each four-inch
flowerhead.
At about 18 to 24 inches tall,
stokesia is the right size for most gardens. If your space is limited, there
are also dwarf varieties, including
Peachie's Pick and Bluestone, each
ith blue flowers, that are only 8 to 12
inches tall. Dwarf and full-size plants
are evergreen, with long, smooth dark
green leaves that form an attractive
rosette at the base of each stalk.
Smaller leaves also emerge farther up
the stems.
Stokes Aster is a native American

The
Gardener's
Apprentice
By Elisabeth Ginsburg
plant named after Dr. Jonathan
Stokes, an early 19th-century English
writer and botanist who had the good
fortune to be friendly with the son of
the great botanist and taxonomist
Carolus Linnaeus. When it came time
to christen the new genus, Stokes'
name was chosen.
Though stokesia is not a true aster,
it is a member of the Compositae
family, which also includes the familiar New England aster and many
other plants with daisylike flowers.
If you are planning an old-fashioned cottage garden, or just want to
use a few old-fashioned plants in a
contemporary planting scheme, then
stokesia is just right. A beautiful color
plate depicting Stokesia cyanea, now
know as Stokesia laevis, appears in
Thomas Meehan's 1879 book "The
Native Flowers and Ferns of the United States in their Botanical, Horticultural and Popular Aspects."
Writer Eudora Welty and her
mother Chestina, both avid gardeners, planted stokesia in the borders of
their Jackson, Miss., garden, which
was at its height between 1925 and
1945.
There are a number of blue or
blue-purple stokesia varieties, including Blue Moon, Blue Danube,
Wyoming, Klaus Jelitto, Omega Sky
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MUCH
BUZZ
ABOUT NOTHING
— At left is the closest
thing
many
Clark residents are
going to come to
seeing a Brood X
cicada this year.
The season is over
for
the
insects,
which emerge only
once in 17 years for
a chance at love,
and nary a one was
seen in Clark, or in
many other parts of
Union
County.
Those caught up in
the cicada mania
will have to wait
until next year, to
see if some of the
other
cicada
species will show
their beady little
heads then.

Your Best Source
provides;

local news • advertising
weather updates • sports news
Visit www.localsofurce.com, the best
source for community information.

Rocket, Purple Parasols and Honeysong Purple.
If you are looking for other colors,
try Silver Moon or Alba, which are
white, sometimes with a slight pink
cast. Mary Gregory is a yellow-flowered cultivar, and Color Wheel sports
flowers that open white, then deepen
gradually to dark purple, creating the
effect of many different shades on
one plant. All stokesia make excellent
cut flowers.
Every good plant needs congenial
companions, and stokesia is no exception. The biue and blue-purple flowered cultivars would look wonderful
with the pale yellow everblooming
daylily Happy Returns, which flowers
at about the same time. Another good
match would be the small-flowered
Moonbeam coreopsis, also pale yellow. The frothy chartreuse blossoms
of lady's mantle might also accent the
blue flowers nicely.
Mary Gregory, the yellow-flowered stokesia, would look lovely with
either the new hardy geranium
Rozanne or with the old reliable gera-

nium Johnson's Blue. It also might
contrast well with bright orange nasturtiums.
Except for needing sun and welldrained soil, stokesia is undemanding.
Aphids seem to avoid the plants, and
they are untroubled by other pests. If
they are mulched and deadheaded
punctually, some cultivars even may
rebloom later in the summer. Grouped
in clusters of three or five, they will
multiply into a very respectable stand
of plants in just a few years.
Sometime, somewhere, stokesia
may distract you. If you make a deliberate effort, you can also find stokesia
at many local garden centers, particularly those that specialize in choice
perennials.
Various cultivars are also available
from Niche Gardens, 1111 Dawson
Road, Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 919967-0078, www.nichegardens.com
(free catalog); or Wayside Gardens, I
Garden Ln., Hodges, SC 29695, 800213-0379, www.waysidegardens.com
(free catalog).
Elisabeth Ginsburg is a frequent
contributor to this newspaper.

Our policy on letters and columns
The Clark Eagle wekomes submissions from its readers. Letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on the
opinion pages.
Letters must be no more than 500 words long; longer pieces must be
arranged in advance with the editor. The Eagle accepts letters to the editor and
guest columns via e-mail. The address is editorial@thelocalsource.com.
Letters may be sent via U.S. mail to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, 07083.
All letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. Monday to be considered for publication in Thursday's edition.
The Eagle reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content and
style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number
for verification.

Respond to letters and
columns that appear on
our Community Forum
pages and take part in
discussion of local issues
each week.
Send e-mail to editorial@theiocalsource.com
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EVENTS
Szancer in 1957. Baicerzak started
Baicerzak landscapes
with graphic art His award-winning
come to Skulski Gallery postal
stamps can be found worldSkulski Art Gallery of the Polish wide. He designed more than 180
Cultural Foundation will present an stamps for the Polish Post and also for
exhibit and sale of paintings by Ecuador, Fujira and Oman.
renowned Polish painter and illustraHe also became involved with the
tor Alojzy Baicerzak from Friday
School and Pedagogical Publishing
through July 16. The exhibit will feaHouse, where he illustrated school
ture Polish countryside scenes.
textbooks specializing in natural subThe opening reception is scheduled ject matter.
for 8 to 10:30 p.m. Friday. An added
This interest formed a permanent
attraction to the opening program will
reflection in his painting. Today he is
be poetry reading by author Tadeusz
one of the best Polish landscapers.
Chabrowski.
His artistic endeavors and the manThe public is welcome, admission
agement of the gallery have not
is free and refreshments will be
stopped Baicerzak from undertaking
served.
pedagogical work at the Graphic
Alojzy Baicerzak studied painting Department at the European Academy
at the Academy of Fine Arts in War- of Fine Arts in Warsaw.
saw, Poland in the studio of Stanislaw
In recognition of his artistic and
Czajkowski and Kazimierz Tomorow- social efforts, Baicerzak was awarded
icz. He graduated from the academy's a silver medal of the Merited Commugraphic department under Jan Marcin nications Worker, golden award for

the Merits for the Province of Warsaw,
the Silver Cross of Merits, and Officer's Cross of the Polish Restitution
Medal.
The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway. Skulski Art
Gallery is open to the public 5to9
p.m. TuesdaytoFriday and 10 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Saturday.
For more information, contact
Aleksandra K. Nowak at 732-3827197.

ities. Admission costs $5, and children
under 12 are admitted free.

Class of 1978 plans
Ash Brook golf outing

The Arthur L, Johnson High
School Class of 1978 will sponsor a
golf outing at Ash Brook Golf Course
July 24.
The course is located ar 1210 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains. The cost is
$75 per person, for golf carts, awards,
door prizes and food that will be
Deutscher Club holds
served at the beginning, the turn, and
an Italian-style buffet dinner aftercountry western night
The Deutscher Club of Clark Inc., ward.
Besides classmates, the golf outing
787 Featherbed Lane, will have a
Country Western Night in the grove is open to men, women, spouses,
starting at 6 p.m. July 10, rain or shine. friends, family members and the genMusic will be provided by Mack eral public.
All ages and abilities are welcome.
Sullivan Orchestra. Traditional and
western food and beverages will be The buffet dinner is available sepaavailable from the club's outside facil- rately for $25.

Reservations are due by July 21.
Participants must be at the course by
10 am. July 24. The buffet dinner will
start around 3 p.m.
For more information, call Norm
Marcocci at 215-431-6108.

Spears choreographer
to teach at Clark studio
Dance students can learn to hiphop from a pro this July at the Center
for Dance Education, 75 Bartell Place.
Darrin Dewitt Henson, who acts as
a choreographer for musicians like
Britney Spears, N'Sync and Christina
Aguilera, will teach a hip hop class at
the center July 15 and 29.
This class is a workshop for children 10 and older.
Henson is promoting his new video
"Damns' Dance Grooves 2," and his
new hip-hop clothing line..
Registration is limited and will be

provided on a first-come, first-served
basis. Registrants must leave payment
and a phone number to reserve a spot
For more information, call 732388-6088.
The Center for Dance Education
also runs a summer camp for children
6 to 8 and 9 to 1 lyears old.
The camp covers different styles of
dance, including ballet, jazz, tap, lyrical and yoga, and runs from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. weekdays from July 5toJuly
30.
The Center for Dance Education
also provides classes for children 3 to
5 years old from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in July, with
classes focusing on ballet, tumbling
and creative movement.
Intensive workshops for intermediate and advanced students are offered
from 6 to 8 p.m. every night.
For more information, call the center at 732-388-6088.

NEWS CLIPS
Ori is showing 26 pieces, some landscape views. His works are large,
Y-Squares members
panoramic, as well as a few black-and- heavy and thought provoking photoshare dance bug
white photographs. Her works have graphs and the gallery will feature 7 of
Y-Squares Square Dance class of been featured in museums and gal- his works.
Clark meets 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. TuesSpecial tours are available for indileries throughout the United States,
days at Frank K. Hehnly School on
with permanent collections at the viduals, schools and organizations by
Raritan Road.
Museum of Modern Art in New York, appointment.
For more information, call Janice
Newark
Museum, plus Armand HamDiversity Art Gallery is a nonprofit
Ubhlig at 732-381-2535 or Don Madmer
Museum
in Los Angeles, among community outreach program, dediden at 908-241-9492.
others.
cated to cultivating cultural exchange,
In addition to teaching, Ori has creative expression and mutual underBranch pickup offered
established the Jersey Heritage Pho- standing, through the fine arts.
tography Workshop and the New Jerthrough September
For more information, call 732The Department of Public Works sey Photography Forum, and also 574-1479, send e-mail to diversitwill collect residents' branches heads the New Art Group in Berkeley yart@aol.com or visit Web site
heights.
www.diversityart.com.
through September.
Kanzler is a professional photograResidents should begin leaving
branches out for pickup during the pher and pilot from Linden. In 1959, Noah's Ark pet shelter
third week of the month, for DPW he received his first camera as a
seeks new volunteers
workers to collect during the fourth Christmas gift, and became a profesNoah's Ark Animal Rescue and
sional
photographer
a
decade
later.
week of the month.
Placement is looking for volunteers to
Upon
meeting
retired
aerial
phoOnly branches will be picked up
help with a variety of tasks.
during this pickup schedule. Wood tographer Ulysses Fritts, he was
The Clark-based group is an allinspired to explore both the commerand furniture will not be picked up.
cial and the artistic potential of aerial volunteer, nonprofit humane rescue
organization. Noah's Ark has been in
photography.
Gallery shows work
Parallel with the commercial side existence about 10 years and is lookof area photographers
of his photography career, he has ing for people who can help for a few
Visitors to Diversity Art Gallery on always been pursuing photography as hours each week. No experience is
the Clark traffic circle can enjoy the a medium of personal expression, necessary.
Especially needed are volunteers to
work of three area photographers deal- exhibiting in art galleries, environmental centers, universities and muse- socialize, clean and feed the many cats
ing with a landscape theme.
and dogs during the daytime hours and
The art gallery is based in Union ums.
County Baptist Church, 4 Valley
The gallery is showing 11 of his on weekends. Volunteers also are
needed several afternoons and
Road. "Enchanting Vistas in Photogra- pieces.
phy" is open 1 to 3 p.m. Sundays, and
Cline is a digital photography evenings during the week.
features work by Nancy Ori, Owen artist, with his own unique style of
In addition, Noah's Ark takes aniKanzler, and Marvin Cline.
integrating abstract images within mals into nursing homes Sundays and

would love to have people join them.
its 25th-year reunion Oct. 16 at The
The greatest need at this time is Gran Centurions, 440 Madison Hill
foster homes for cats, dogs, kittens Road.
and puppies, as all animals are kept in
Classmates should send current
volunteers' homes until they are contact information to aljclasadopted.
sofl979@comcast.net or call Jean
For more information, call 732- Harrison McAllister at 908-317-0252.
815-1633.

Bulky material pickup
offered by appointment

Township collects
bags of grass
The Department of Public Works
will hold regular grass pickup through
Oct. 27.
Containers should hold no more
than 20 gallons and weigh no more
than 40 pounds each. Containers must
be placed by the curb no later than 6
a.m. Wednesdays.
DPW workers will not collect grass
left in plastic bags or mixed with any
other material.

The Department of Public Works
will collect used appliances by
appointment only on Mondays.
Appliances that will be collected
include refrigerators, cast iron radiators, hot water heaters, air conditioners, dryers, dishwashers, washing
machines, stoves and other metal
items.
Call the DPW at 732-388-5305 or
at 732-388-3600, ext. 3096, to schedule a pickup appointment.

Play bingo Saturdays,
Tuesdays at foundation

Take used motor oil
to DPW to recycle it

The Polish Cultural Foundation,
177 Broadway, holds bingo sessions at
11 a.m. Saturdays and 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays.
For more information, call 732382-7197.

Send information
for ALJ reunion
The Arthur L; Johnson Regional
High School Class of 1979 will hold

The Department of Public Works
will accept used motor oil to recycle
from 8a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays and
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. the last Saturday
of each month.
The DPW facility will be closed
holidays, and on Saturdays before
Monday holidays.
The DPW is located behind the
Police Department, 315 Westfield
Ave.

Homebound can get
food via Mobile Meals
Mobile Meals, a private, not-forprofit organization that delivers meals
to housebound people of all ages or
income in the Clark area, is accepting
new clients.
Volunteers deliver nutritious dinners and lunches to homes Monday to
Friday at a cost of $30 per week or
dinner-only for $20 per week. Meals
are prepared at First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield. They are
packed and delivered by volunteers in
reheatable aluminum trays.
Mobile Meals is looking for drivers, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., for routes in
Westfield, Clark and Cranford, and
packers to work one day per week or
one day every other week from 8:30 to
11 a.m.
Volunteer scheduling is very flexible.
For more information, call Jean at
732-233-6146 or send e-mail to
mobilemeals@westfieldnj .com.

Photo reprints available
Like a picture in this week's newspaper? You can have a copy of your
own for as little as $16.50.
Black-and-white and color prints
by Worrall Community Newspapers'
professional staff are available for the
asking.
For more information,, call Joseph
Sorrentino at 908-686-7700. .
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MAIN SHOW ROOM
725 Rah way Ave., Elizabeth
908-354-8533
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(Cor. Elmora Ave.)
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DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI- 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T i L 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for typographical errors. "Bring us your best deal from
any authorized dealer and we will gladly beat their oifer on any item we carry.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:
•Elizabethtown NUI
Employees
•City Employees All Towns
•County Employees -All
Counties
•Police Employees - All
Counties
•Fire Department
EmployeesAll Counties
•AARP
•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board of Education
Employees
-All Towns
•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•General Motors
Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residents
•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED
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OBITUARIES
Irish Heritage.
Mary Robinson
She had been chairwoman of the
Mary E. "Bettie" Robinson, 69, of Pre-Cana Association at St. Michael's
Sea Girt, formerly of Cranford, Church in Cranford.
owner of an art gallery in Cranford,
Mrs. Robinson was a committeedied June 21 in the Medicenter, Nepwoman for the Cranford Republican
tune.
Party as well as a member of CranBom in Boston, Mrs. Robinson
ford Dramatic Club, Cranford Swim
lived in Cranford and Barnegat Light
Club and Roseile Golf Club.
before moving to Sea Girt four years
Surviving are her husband of 47
ago.
years, the former Cranford mayor,
She was a secretary at M. RobinEdward Robinson; three sons, Mark,
son & Son, a family-owned business
Christopher and Neil; two brothers,
in Cranford.
Leo and John Lynch; two sisters,
Mrs. Robinson also worked as an
Patricia Tierney and Kathleen Foley;
estate agent for Paige, Paige and
and two grandchildren.
Richards in Cranford and owned an
art gallery in Cranford.
She was vice president of St. Gabriel Noto
Mary's Rosary Society and a member
Gabriel J. Noto, 75, of Brick, forof the social concerns committee at merly of Cranford, died June 27 at
St. Mark's Church, Sea Girt.
home.
Mrs. Robinson was a member of
Born in Jersey City, Mr. Noto
the Monmo.uth County Women of lived in Cranford for 35 years before

moving to Brick four years ago.
He was head custodian at Orange
Avenue Middle School in Cranford
for 10 years.
Previously, Mr. Noto was woodshop supervisor at Tecfab of North
Arlington for 15 years and also
worked for his family business, Rose
Dairy in Jersey City for 15 years.
Surviving are his wife, Mary;
three sons, Dr. Gregory Noto, James
and Gabriel; two daughters, Denise
Gachko and Marie Perillo; two brothers, Anthony and Sebastian; three sisters, Bess Nelson, Vita Zoltak and
Rosemarie Tierney; and 15 grandchildren.

Waiter Alnutt Jr.
Walter T. Alnutt Jr., 73, of Union,
formerly of Elizabeth and Cranford,
died June 18 in Union Hospital.
Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Alnutt

LIFESTYLE

lived in Cranford before moving to
Union seven years ago.
He was a bus driver for New Jersey Transit, Elizabeth, for 20 years.
Mr. Alnutt also managed a flea
market business and worked in sales
and management at Beech Nut Foods,
New York.
After retiring in 1989, he worked
part-time as a driver for Ehrhart &
Schaefer Gardens in Union for three
years.
Mr. Alnutt served in the Air Force
during the Korean War.
He was a trustee of Christian Love
Baptist Church, Jrvington, and a
member of Elks Centennial Lodge in
Westfieid.
Surviving are two sons, Wayne and
Brian; a daughter, Cathy Hargrove;
two sisters, Joan AInutt-Pinckney and
Shirley Alnutt-Strother; a brother,
Byron; and seven grandchildren.

EDUCATION
Still time to enroil child
in Kiddie Kapers activity
The Cranford Recreation and Parks
Department has a few openings in its
fall Kiddie Kapers program for preschoolers 4 and 5 years old. Children
must be 4 by June 1 to participate.
Class meets at the Cranford Community Center, 220 Walnut Ave., from
9 to 11:30 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from Sept. 20 to Dec. 1.
Cost is $195 for the session.
In addition to arts and crafts,
music, story time and gym there is
emphasis on the development of
motor skills, pre-writing and pre-reading activities.
Social development and general
classroom behavior also figure into
the program. Organizers say this preschool program will prepare children
for kindergarten.
The program is available to Cranford residents only. Proof of residency

and a birth certificate to verify the
child's age are required at the time of
registration.
Call the Recreation Department at
908-709-7283 for further information.

and working cooperatively in this
computer simulation.

Camp invention makes
yearly visit to Cranford

Orange Avenue School will host Camp
Invention, a national summer day camp that
encourages children to develop their innate
Students in Catherine Dudley's creative abilities, from July 26 to July 30.
social studies classes at Hillside
The camp is open to children first
Avenue School recently examined through fifth grades. Camp Invention is
issues that can affect governmental designed to promote creative learning by
decisions about the environment.
providing children with hands-on, interacAfter studying some environmental tive activities (hat encourage creative soluproblems, especially in Third World tions.
countries like Haiti, students discovChildren participate in five inventive
ered that difficult choices must often classes each day, including disassembling
be made.
old machinery and using the parts to make
The program, Decisions/Decisions their own invention, exploring the science
by Tom Snyder Productions, was pur- of polymers and designing new methods of
chased for the class with a grant given transportatioa
by the Hillside PTA.
Camps are offered through a partnerWhile having fun, the students ship wilh local schools and Camp Invenlearn critical thinking decision making tioa Local teachers serve as camp directors

Hillside Ave. pupils mull
governmental process

and teach all classes and high schools students serve as counselors.
There is a camp registration fee $199.
Registration is limited to 110 children. Call
1-800-968-4332 to register or for more
informatioa

Child care center
plans 'world tour'
The Cranford Child Care Center will
have a summer program titled "Summer
Fun Around The World" from Monday to
Aug. 20.
Children will explore Australia, Africa,
China, France, Germany, Italy, Japan and
the United States. The center's theme-based
curriculum is a full eight-week program.
The child care center is licensed by the
state and accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children.
It is located in Alliance Church at 7 Cherry
St, Cranford
For more information, call director Patti
Williams at 908-276-8689.

Lauren Dah! and Matthew James Hooban

Dahl, Hooban to wed
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dahl of
Cranford announce the engagement of their daughter, Lauren H.
Dahl, to Matthew James Hooban,
son of Mr. James Hodsan of
Dublin, Ireland, and Mrs. Theresa
Ferguson of Ridgewood.

The bride-to-be is a student of
Douglass College, Rutgers University, in New Brunswick, and is
self-employed as a writer working
on her first novel.
An April 2006 wedding is
planned.

SENSOR NEWS
bring a 5-, 7- or 9-iron, or all three.
A limited number of irons will be
available. Golf balls will be provided.
The Cranford Recreation and Parks All participants must register by MonDepartment will offer a new four- day with the Recreation and Parks
week Beginner Spanish class for Department.
Cranford seniors 60 and older.
For more information, or to regisThe free class, which will end July ter, call the Recreation and Parks
13, will be held from 1 to 2 p.m. at the Department at 908-709-7283.
Cranford Community Center, 220
Walnut Ave,
Learn the conversational basics of Senior movies shown
a new language in a relaxed setting. alternating Mondays
Customs, traditions and food of the
Cranford seniors are invited to beat
different regions will be discussed. the summer heat and enjoy a movie in
Videos may be incorporated into the the air-conditioned theater style Audio
learning experience.
Visual Room at the Cranford CommuAll participants must register by nity Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
Senior movies will be shown at the
Friday by calling the Recreation and
Cranford Community Center every
Parks Department at 908-709-7283.
other Monday in July. No movies will
be shown in August.
Free golf lessons
Movies begin at 11:20 a.m. The
Free golf lessons will be offered to
Cranford seniors age 60 through July movies will be shown on the follow16. The first class will meet in the gym ing dates:
• July 12, "The Station Agent" (90
at the Cranford Community Center,
220 Walnut Ave., from 12:30 to 1:30 minutes) — A quirky comedy drama
filmed entirely in New Jersey. The
p.m.
All participants must wear sneak- story is about a 4-foot-tall lonely man
ers. The introductory class will focus who chooses to live the life of a hermit
on proper grip of the golf club, stance in an abandoned train yard following
alignment, back swing, down swing the death of his friend.
• July 26, "Secret Window" (106
and follow-through. Proper arm position for swing also will be demonstrat- minutes) — Based on a Stephen King
novella, Johnny Depp stars as a
ed.
Classes on July 9 and July 16 will recently divorced author who decides
meet at Sherman Park Field, off Lin- to take some time off at his cottage.
coln Avenue between Walnut Avenue Unfortunately, an unbalanced writer
and Grove Street, from 12:30 to 1:30 tracks him down and causes havoc.
p.m. There will be no class Friday. At
this time, all techniques will be Thursday club
reviewed and practice time will folThe Cranford Seniors Thursday
low.
Club will meet at the Community
An experienced golfer will lead the Center, 220 Walnut Ave., at 1 p.m.
group. Participants are encouraged to
The programs include:

Beginner-ieveS classes
offered in Spanish

•Today, business meeting followed
by recognition of birthdays and
anniversaries, "What's my name?"
Happy birthday to Cathy Vukobradavitch, Lynne Mac Whirter, Carmela
Trabachino, Mildred Nary, Kitty
Niedziocha, Joyce Owen, Sadie Longi
and Irene Huzar. Happy anniversary to
Marge and John Ahimovic, 49 years.
• July 8, ice cream party.
• July 15, Mary Alice Ryan, "Setting the stage for selling home."
• July 22, Tennis ball tournament.
• July 29, Bunco, bring donations
for Cranford Family Care.
Trips planned:
• July 27, Atlantic City, Caesar's.
For more information, call 908-2726828.
• Aug. 13 to 26 — Yellowstone
National Park, Mt. Rushmore, Grand
Tetons. There will be 27 meals. Price
is $1,892 a person; double bed occupancy.
• Aug. 21 to Sept. 7 — Canadian
Rockies, Banff, Glacier National Park,
Icefields Parkway. $2,380 a person.
Double bed occupancy. Thirty-four
meals.
• Oct. 21 to 26 — Bar Harbor,
Maine. Lodge, Bar Harbor Inn, directly on Frenchman Bay. Ten meals;
$727 a person, double occupancy.
Call 908-272-5375 for overnight
trips. The public is welcome on all
trips.

ford Community Center, 220 Walnut
Ave.
Healthy Bones is an exercise program designed to prevent and slow the
development of osteoporosis and
osteoporosis-related disability. The
program comprises balance and
strength training exercises using progressive ankle and hand weights. It is
specifically tailored for older adults.
Call the Recreation Department at
908-709-7283 for more information.
Class size is limited.

AARP Chapter 4269
Atlantic City trips July 28 and Aug.
25 will leave from Lincoln School on
Centennial Avenue.
The chapter will take a two-day trip
Oct. 3 to Mohegan Sun and Foxwoods
casinos in Connecticut, stay overnight
at Mohegan Sun and the next day visit
Foxwoods. Cost is SI89 per person,
with double occupancy, also visit the
atomic submarine "U.S.S Nautilus"
and museum.
For more information, call Mike
Doncrank at 908-486-6679.

Friday club

Oct. 25-27 — Foxwoods and
Mohegan Sun casinos. Three days and
two nights. Cost is $170 each for double occupancy of two-night accommodations, two continental breakfasts,
two casino meal credits, guided tour of
Mystic, New London, Conn. Village
shopping.
Dec. 14 — Lily Langtry-Christmas
Show, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Show and meal
included, for a total $63 cost.
For reservations and more information on trips, call Helen at 908-2762849.

$10 for food at the casino.
Activities include four nights of
entertainment including Cape May
Performing Arts Center Variety Show;
a dinner-comedy show at The Grand
Hotel, Cape May; a gala night with
prizes, music, and dancing Rates are
$280 per person for double occupancy; $350 for single occupancy.
A deposit of $80 per person is
required, with final payment by July
15
For more information, call Arleen
Borden at 908-272-5441..

Wednesday club

Fill Thursday atemoons
with mah-jongg club

Cranford Seniors Wednesday Club
meets at 1 p.m. Wednesdays at Community Center 220 Walnut Ave.
Upcoming trips include:
• Sept. 6 to 10 — Wildwood Crest.
Round-trip motorcoach transportation,
with four nights' deluxe room accommodations at the Regal Plaza. Dinners
will be at area restaurants, including

Cranford seniors are invited to play
mah-jongg from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Thursdays at the Cranford Community Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
The object of mah-jongg is to
remove matched pairs of tiles from the
board until none are left.
Participants must register prior to

WORSHIP CALENDAR
Alternative Warship Service: Sunday - 9 am.
Traditional Woiship Service: Sunday -10:30 a m
Sunday School: 10:30 am.
Youth Group: Sunday - 6-8 p m

PENTECOSTAL

The Cranford Seniors Friday Club
meets at the Community Center, 220
Walnut Ave., at 1 p.m. Fridays.
• Friday: Business meeting/social.
• July 9: Picnic at noon.
• July 16,23 and 30: Social/bingo.
Happy birthday to Tom Leahey,
Healthy Bones class
July 3; Arthur Sangyiliano, July 8;
Helen Popiel, July 17, and Marie
fights osteoporosis
The Cranford Recreation and Parks Matrangolo, July 30.
The following trips are planned:
Department and the Union County
July 14 and Aug. 11 — Atlantic
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
and Community Access is developing City bus trip. Cost is $ 17, with a noon
a new Healthy Bones class to be held departure from Hillside Avenue
from 9 to 10 a.m. Fridays at the Cran- School parking lot.

TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am
Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat.
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Call for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908)272-6788
THFl@juno.com

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers no later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.
Please address changes
to:
UVS

Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"God sets the solitary in families!"

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
ROSELLE
Chestnut and W 5th Ave., Roseile 908-241-9596
www.rosellechurch.org

Connie Sloan
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 StuyvesantAve.
Union, NJ 07083

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
BATH TUB/TILE
TUBS & TILES
REGLAZED
Save up to 90%
of the cost of
replacement.
Change colors in a day!

MR. UGLY
TUB & TILE
www.mr.uglytub.com
1-888-888-UGLY

ROOFING

CLEAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?

Point it out, we'll haul.it
away, and i f s gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yds,
Entire Homes, etc.

•LOWEST PRICES!
• SENIOR DISCOUNTS
• RELIABLE/
COURTEOUS SERVICE.

ARTIE'S CLEANUP
908-221-1123 or 973-292-0366
$25.00 off with this ad

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CARLSON BROTHERS
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
ROOFING
•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
•Siding & Windows
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters, Leaders

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL

$2500
$2700
$2900

$100 OFF WITH AD
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For32Yeais
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
Price Includes
Credit Cards Accepted
•Removal of
-Install lea shield

908-272-1266

732-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

dd shingles
•Oumpster
•Cleanup complete

• relt paper
-25 yr.
GAF shingles

TILE

MIKE
MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLATION
REPAIRS &
REGROUTING
Over 20 Yrs. Experience

No Job Too Small

908-352-1936
After 5 pm

FLOORS

KEAN
FLOORING

GUTTERS/LEADERS

For Estimate
201-955-1073
www.keanflooring.com

TREE EXPERT

WQGOSTACiC
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work
• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Discounts
• Insured

Low, Low Rates
(908) 276-5752

& INSTALLATIONS

800-542-0267
$35-$75

Average House
NEXT DAY SERVICE
. IN MOST CASES .

PAINTING
Residential • Commercial

/NED STEVENS^ P L A Z A
GUTTER CLEANING

'Best Deals'
! Specializing in Hardwood Floors
Scraping • Repair • Staining
• Installations • Sanding
• Refinishing .

DUSTFREE
SANDING!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry

Fully Insured

FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

INSIDE OUT
The Painting Professionals"
Interior/Exterior
Painting & Stain
Deck Scaling & Staining
Complete Powerwashing Services
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

1-800-735-6134

\FuIly Insured - 7 Daysy

100% FINANCE ' NO DOWN PAYMENT

TREE SERVICES
FRIENDLY TREE
SERVICE, INC.

SPACE AVAILABLE

NJ LIC #122866

•
•
•
•
•

732-382-3922
1-800-525-6481

Watch Your Business,.,

A FAMILY B U S I N E S S
PRUNING & REMOVALS
CRANE* BUCKET SERVICES
STUMP GRINDING
FULLY INSURED
FREE WOODCHIPS

CALL SHERRY TODAY!
www.friendiytree.ci

908-686-8074

1-800-564-8911 Ext 315
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Editor: JR Parachini
Can be reached in
Mapiewood at 973-763-0700

Union County
Senior Legion
baseball continues
Union County Senior American
Legion baseball is now in full swing.
The following is the remainder of
the regular-season schedule, beginning with today's games:
July 1
Linden at Cranford, 5:45 p.m.
Westfield at Oratory Prep, 5:45
Roselle at Union, 8 p.m
July 2
Scotch Plains at Oratory Prep, 5:45
Kenilworth at Watchung Hills, 5:45
Summit at Union, 8 p.m.
Roselle at Linden, 8 p.m.
July 3
S. Plains at Springfield, 10:30 a.m.
Cranford at Oratory, 10:30
Summit at Berkeley Heights, 10:30
Westfield at Kenilworth, 10:30
July 4
Roselle at Flemington, 1 p.m.
July 5
Clark at Scotch Plains, 5:45
Kenilworth at Roselle, 5:45
Rahway at Springfield, 5:45
Oratory at Linden, 8 p.m.
July 6
Kenilworth at Summit, 5:45
Watchung Hills at Rahway, 5:45
Cranford at Union, 8 p.m.
July 7
Cranford at Roselle, 5:45
Berkeley H. at Oratory Prep, 5:45
July 8
Cranford at Berkeley Heights, 5:45
Rahway at Scotch Plains, 5:45
Summit at Clark, 5:45
July 9
Ail-Star Game
July 10
Clark at Cranford, 10:30
Oratory at Kenilworth, 10:30
Scotch Plains at Rahway, 10:30
Denville at Roselle, 2 p.m.
Watchung Hills at Linden, 8 p.m.
July 11
Berkeley Heights at Summit, 10:30
July 12
Berkeley Heights at Springfield, 5:45
Scotch Plains at Kenilworth, 5:45
Westfield at Roselle, 5:45
July 13
Rahway at Westfield, 5:45
Roselle at Oratory, 5:45
Kenilworth at Linden, 8 p.m.
July 14
Oratory at Springfield, 5:45
Summit at Roselle, 5:45
Watchung Hills at Cranford, 5:45
Berkeley Heights at Westfield, 5:45
July 15
Linden at Westfield, 5:45
Watchung Hills at Summit, 5:45
Rahway at Clark, 5:45
Oratory Prep at Union, 8 p.m.
July 16
Union at Roselle, 5:45
Cranford at Rahway, 5:45
Note: Several of last week's games
were not played.

Junior Legion
has 3 games today
The following is the remainder of
the Union County Junior American
Legion regular-season baseball schedule, beginning with today's games:
Julyl
Westfield at Watchug Hills, 5:45 p.m.
Elmora at Scotch Plains, 5:45
New Providence at Vikings, 5:45
July 2
Summit at Clark, 5:45
Roselle at Linden, 5:45
New Providence at Springfield, 5:45
July3
Linden at Cranford-Orange Ave. 10:30
Vikings at Scotch Plains, 10:30 a.m.
Watchung Hills at Roselle, noon
July 5
Cranford at Elmora, 5:45
Scotch Plains at Watchung Hills, 5:45
Clark at Berkeley Heights, 5:45
July 6
Roselle Park at Clark, 5:45
Berkeley Heights at Westfield, 5:45
July 7
Vikings at Summit, 5:45
Westfield at Scotch Plains, 5:45
Springfield at Union, 5:45
Roselle at Elmora, 5:45
Linden at Clark, 5:45
July 8
Linden at Summit, 5:45
Berkeley H. at Watchung H., 5:45
Cranford at Vikings, 5:45
July 9
Union at New Providence, 5:45
Scotch Plains at Springfield, 5:45
Clark at Roselle, 5:45
July 10
Berkeley H. at Scotch Plains, 10:30
Watchung Hills at New Prov., 10:30
Westfield at Union, 8 p.m.
July 11
Summit at Westfield, 10:30
Cranford at Berkeley Heights, 10:30
Roselle at Springfield, 10:30
Clark at Watchung Hills, 10:30
Vikings at Roselle Park, 10:30
July 13
All-Star Game at Linden
July 14
County Tournament at higher seed, 5
July 15
County Tournament rain date
July 16
County Tournament rain date

SPORTS

Athletes earn scholarships

Sports Numbers

Phone: 973-763-0700
Fax: 973-763-2557

Cranford's BG to
play in Gov. Bowl
On NJ roster as placekicker

The Cranford High School Booster Club presented plaques to outstanding senior athletes at their annual dinner at the Westwood in Garwood. Pictured between Booster Club
co-presidents Robin Woglom at left and Dave Drechsel at right are 2004 scholarship
recipients Melissa Montalvo, Laura Belden, Mailory Harlin, Brian Brown, Brian Wogiom
and Ryan Byrnes. The Booster Club also presented scholarships to Meagan Sukovich
and Jay Hoffacker at Cranford High, in memory of Patrick McDermott, class of 2001.

Kalikas comes back to ALJ
as the new headfootballcoach
Previously played and coached for Crusaders
ByJeffWolfrum
Staff Writer
Home.
That's where newly named Johnson High School head
football coach Gus Kalikas feels he's at returning to the
Clark-based school.
"I'm really excited about the job," Kalikas said. "I grew
up in Clark and played and coached at Johnson, so this is
home for me."
Kalikas, 32, who played college football at Kean University, takes over from Mike Katz, who led the Crusaders
to a 5-5 mark in his only season at the helm last year after
he moved up from defensive coordinator.
Katz is now the defensive coordinator at Marlboro.
"It made sense to come back here," Kalikas said. "The
opportunity came up and it was too good to pass up."
An assistant at Rahway last season, Kalikas was on
Johnson's staff two years ago when the Crusaders won the
North 2, Group 2 title during Bob Taylor's last year as the
head coach.
"Bob Taylor and Carl Peterson had a long run of winning teams here," Kalikas said. "I want to do the same."
Kalikas feels that can happen because he's surrounded
himself with really good football personnel.
"I have Scott McKenna running the offense and Mike
Mancino running the defense," Kalikas said. "They're as
good as it gets as far as football guys."
McKenna served on the Governor Livingston staff last
year, while Mancino served as Johnson's defensive coordinator.
In addition to teaching engiish at his alma mater,
Kalikas also serves as the boys' and girls' track coach.
"My philosophy is we will never be outworked by our
opponent," Kalikas said. "Our kids and coaching staff will
work harder than everyone else."
Kalikas feels that his players are fired up and ready to
go"We just came back from a seven-on-seven at Rutgers
and looked pretty good," Kalikas said. "Clark kids are
known to be real gritty. I just need to install discipline."
Motivation, however, will not be an issue as Johnson

I

opens its regular season at Spotswood on Sept. 11.
In last year's season-finale on Thanksgiving Day, Johnson dropped a 31-15 decision to visiting Spotswood.
"Johnson was a senior-dominated team last year with 13
players since graduating," Kalikas said. "However, for the
players that return this year, the one memory that they'll
have is walking offNolan Field with that loss. The spotlight
will be on them and they're just chomping at the bit to get
back at them."
Johnson is then scheduled to play at Brearley on Sept.
17 in the Washuta Bowl.
"We used to play Brearley in our game-scrimmage,"
Kalikas said. "However, we added them to our schedule in
the regular season. I coached with Scott Miller here, so I
know he'll have them ready because Kenilworth kids are
hard-nosed."
Even though Johnson doesn't play the likes of Immaculata and Ridge this season, the Crusaders picked up a pair
of tough teams in Passaic County's DePaul and Morris
County's Pequannock.
"Immaculata and Ridge are in different conferences this
season," Kalikas said. "However, they're programs which
you want to model your team after."
Immaculata dominated the Mountain Division of the
Mountain Valley Conference. Ridge moved to the Skyland
Conference.
On offense, Johnson plans to continue with its Veerstyle scheme, while mixing it up on defense.
"We're in a bit of transition right now, but I'm going to
put my own stamp on things," Kalikas said. "We're going
to do some things different."
Looked upon to help smooth things over in that span
will be four seniors.
Those players include Mark Washington, Mike Siessel,
Joe Dudas and Don Reider
"They're the leaders of the team," Kalikas said.
"They're all going to see significant playing time."
Kalikas has been hard at work preparing for the season
and can't wait for it to get started.
"This job is a dream come true for me," Kalikas said.
"I'm ready for the challenge, but I'm also having fun."

tops South for 10th victory

ByJeffWolfrum
Staff Writer
PISCATAWAY - A trio of local players aided the North
team as it came up with a 26-21 victory over the South in
last Saturday night's 25th annual North-South All-Star
High School Football Classic at Rutgers Stadium.
Dwayne Reid of Summit, Ryan Holmes of Union and
Jamil Coleman of Hillside all played a big part in helping
the North win its 10th game in the series. The South now
leads by a 13-10-2 margin.
J^ast year, the South won a 3-0 decision by kicking a
field goal on the last play of the game. The 2002 game was
cancelled at the last minute because of heavy rain, thunder
and lightning.
"Playing in this game has been the best thing I've ever
been through," Reid said. "This was better than playing
against West Essex in the states."
That's understandable because his team won. In last
year's 16-14 setback to visiting West Essex in the North 2,
Group 2 semis at Tatlock Field, Reid had an amazing game,
hauling in nine catches for 251 yards and one touchdown.
"Winning and scoring a touchdown in this game was
great," Reid said. "The South had not lost in a long time
(2001), so we had to come out and show them."
Reid, who along with twin brother Dwight, is headed to
the University of Buffalo to play football. The 6-2, 195pounder hauled in the game's first completion midway
through the first quarter.
After the North picked up its first first down of the contest to bring the ball to its own 31, quarterback Mark
DeLaura of Caldwell found Reid open on an out route for

13 yards and a first down at the North 44.
Hackensack's Jean Beljour, who's headed to Rutgers
this fall, then got used to his new digs as he carried twice
for seven yards to the South 49. Sean Ryan of Rutherford
then took a direct snap for four yards before DeLaura
gained a yard to put the ball at the South 44. On the next
snap, DeLaura rolled to his left and found Reid wide open
for an easy touchdown pass.
"The pass was perfect," Reid said. "We had been practicing together all week. Their defensive back thought he
(DeLaura) was going to run it. However, he saw me wide
open and I just wanted to make sure I caught the ball."
Derek Zoch of Kinnelon added the extra point to give
the North a 7-0 lead.
On the ensuing series, the South was facing a secondand-10 after an incomplete. Michael Orosz took a pitch left,
but was met by Coleman, who tackled him for a one-yard
loss. On the next snap, Holmes made a great juggling interception of a pass thrown by Anthony Orio and returned it to
the South 44.
After the North advanced the ball to the South 39, it was
facing a third-and-nine play. The North went with a trick
play as Holmes, who played quarterback for the Fanners,
took a reverse handoff, stopped and heaved a bomb intended for Reid in the end zone that fell incomplete.
The North added to its lead early in the second quarter
to go up 14-0.
A six-play, 35-yard drive that took only 2:07 concluded
when Ryan hooked up with Paterson Catholic's Victor Cruz
for a 15-yard touchdown pass. Zoch followed with the extra
point.

Cranford 8-year-old baseball wins 2 more
The Cranford 8-year-old baseball team won two more
games in a row, one of them coming in extra innings.
Cranford edged Holmdel 4-3 in eight innings June 22
before shutting out Roselle Park 11-0 last Thursday.
Cranford had previously defeated Holmdel handily in
the Roselle Park Tournament This time, the Cougars used
four pitchers to stop Roselle Park, including Anthony
Scalea and Jake Forristall in the bottom of the eighth. Forristail struck out the side after Andrew DeFrancisco hit a

home run in the top of the eighth to snap a 3-3 tie.
Bobby Bruns drove in Alex Plick with a single in the
fifth to pull Cranford to within 3-1.
Cranford tied the game with two runs in the top of the
sixth.
In the win against Roselle Park, Sean Feeney threw
three perfect innings, striking out all nine batters he faced.
Plick struck out six in two innings, while Tommy Trotter
wrapped it up by striking out the side in the sixth.

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
The 7th annual Governor's Bowl All-Star Football Game set to kick off July
10 at 1 p.m. at West Point's Michie Stadium will include Cranford High School
2004 graduate Bryan Giannecchini.
New Jersey leads New York 5-1 in the series and won last year by a 16-14
score at Rutgers Stadium in Piscataway.
This is the second game of the series that will be played at West Point. The
first one resulted in a 48-7 New Jersey win in 2000, which is the most lopsided
score in the series.
New York's only win was a 26-8 triumph at Rutgers in 2001.
Giannecchini was one of the best all-purpose players in the state last year,
leading the Cougars to their first-ever state playoff win and to the North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 2 semifinals. He booted a school-record 47-yard field goal in
Cranford's 27-24 setback at Rutherford in the states, bettering the previous
school mark he set in 2002 by one yard.
Giannecchini (5-11,180) can kick, punt, throw the ball, catch the ball and run
for yardage. He did it all for Cranford and for New Jersey in the Governor's
Bowl, he will be asked to kick off and, hopefully, provide the road team with
plenty of extra points and field goals.
Giannecchini will continue on scholarship at the 1-AA level at Rhode Island.
Other Union County athletes on the New Jersey roster include wide receiver
Keith Taylor of Elizabeth (6-4, 180) and defensive end Dan Davis of Plainfield
(6-2,250).
Taylor was one of the top wide receivers in the state last year and is also one
of the fastest sprinters in the state. He will continue on scholarship at Rutgers.

Snappie Bow! is set for July 15
at East Brunswick once again
The 11th annual Snappie Bowl All-Star Football Game, featuring Union
County vs. Middlesex County, is scheduled to be played Thursday night, July 15
at 7 p.m. at East Brunswick High School.
The game is being played there for a second straight year for the first time in
the series.
Cranford and Johnson players will bolster the Union County roster once
again.
The series is tied at 5-5, with the road team winning most of the games.
Union County won last year's game by a score of 13-0 at East Brunswick, its
first shutout in the series.
The first Snappie Bowl was played at Union High School 10 years ago, in
July of 1994.
The Middlesex County All-Stars won that contest.
The second Snappie Bowl was played at Sayreville High School in July of
1995.
Union earned its first victory in that contest.

Cranford, Johnson FB
open on early weekend
Meet in scrimmage Aug. 31
By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
The Cranford and Johnson high school football teams are both scheduled to
open Week Zero this year, with Cranford hosting Hillside on Sept. 10 and Johnson at Spotswood on Sept. 11, both non-conference games for the locals.
Cranford and Johnson are both situated in Central Jersey, Group 2 for the
2004 season, two of 20 football playing schools in the section.
Johnson captured the North 2, Group 2 championship in 2002, while Cranford narrowly missed reaching last year's North 2, Group 2 final, falling at
Rutherford 27-24 in the semifinals.
Johnson has a new head coach in Gus Kalikas, who was officially named last
week. He replaces Mike Katz, who is now the defensive coordinator at Marlboro.
Kalikas was on Johnson's staff two years ago during Bob Taylor's last season at the helm.
He spent last year on the Rahway staff.
Cranford has home games scheduled against Hillside Sept 10, vs. Shabazz
Sept. 24, Westfield Oct. 15, Plainfield Oct. 29 and Kearny Nov. 25.
Johnson has home games scheduled against North Plainfield Sept. 26,
DePaul Oct. 9, Hillside Oct. 16, Pequannock Nov. 6 and Rahway Nov. 25.
Cranford will host Johnson in each team's second scrimmage on Thursday,
Aug. 31 at 10 a.m.
Cranford's game-scrimmage is scheduled for Sept. 3 at home against West
Orange at 7 p.m.
Johnson's game-scrimmage is also scheduled for Sept. 3 at home against
Summit at a time to be announced.
Here's a look at Cranford's scrimmages:
Thursday, Aug. 26 at Phillipsburg, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 31 Johnson, 10 a.m.
" Friday, Sept. 3 West Orange, 7 p.m.
»

Here's a look at Johnson's scrimmages:
Friday, Aug. 27 Delaware Valley, 11 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 31 at Cranford, 10 a.m.
Sept. 3 Summit, TBA

Cranford Sunoco remains in first place
in Clark Men's Softball League play
Cranford Sunoco remains in first place with" a 13-2 record in Clark Men's
Softball League competition.
The following are Clark Men's Softball League standings as of Sunday:
1. Cranford Sunoco (13-2)
2. Doral Financial (11-4)
3. Sutton Trucking (11-5)
4. Clark Circle Liquors (9-5)
5. Premier Quality Electric (11-7)
6. George's Catch 27 (8-7)
7. Lanas (7-7)
8. Cuts Fitness (4-10)
9. Galluzzo Brothers Carting (3-9)
10. Breeze Eastern (2-12)
11. Wrays Diggers (2-13)

Applications are available
to referee soccer
So, you want to be a soccer referee?
Applications are now being accepted for candidates wishing to become high
school soccer referees in the School and College Officials Association (SCOA)
for the 2004 season.
Candidates must be physically fit and a minimum of 18 years of age to referee.
Successful candidates will be eligible to take the NJSIAA exam, which will
then qualify them to referee high school varsity soccer matches.
Applications are due by Sept. 13.
Interested candidates may obtain information by sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to the following address: David Klein, 37 Bryant Ave.,
Bloomfield, NJ 07003-5401.
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AT THE LIBRARY

Foreign movie festival
returns to library in July

paid a pittance to manage a farm and
grows bitter, ever hoping for the possibility of a return to civilization. The
family odyssey, full of jarring cultural
and marital shocks, is played out
against the backdrop of the stark beauty of the land.

The Friends of the Cranford Public
Library will help to sponsor a foreign
film program on Mondays July 12
through Aug. 16.
Films will be shown at 1:30 and 7
p.m. in the Community Center media
Library shows films
room. Admission is free.
July 12 — "Man on the Train" for Cranford teens
(French). A retired literature professor
Cranford Public Library will showand a career thief strike up a conversa- ing Movies for Teens at 2 p.m. Thurstion on a train. Each is approaching a days through Aug. 26.
rendezvous with destiny. One is Teens between 12 and 18 years old
scheduled for a triple bypass, the are invited. Showings will be in the
other, a bank robbery. Each begins to audiovisual room of the Cranford
fantasize what it would be like to be Community Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
the man across the seat
Registration is not required. For
July 19 — "Nowhere in Africa" more information contact Fran
(German). The members of a middle- Housten at 908-709-7272 or e-mail fclass Jewish family escape Frankfurt housten@cranfordnj.org.
Schedule is available at www.cranin 1930 and resettle on a farm in rural
Kenya. The father, a lawyer, is now ford.com/library/teens.asp.

PUBLIC NOTICE
meeting of the Board on July 7, 2004 due
to lack of applications.
Edward M. Schmidt
Board Secretary
U78921 CCE July 1, 2004 ($8.63)

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
date of this notice.
The nonconfidential portions of the
application are on file at the appropriate
FDIC office and are available for public
inspection during regular business hours.
Photocopies of the nonconfidential portion of the application file will be made
available upon request.
U79150 CCE July 1, 2004 ($8.63)

PUBLIC NOTICE

A. Anti-Kickback Regulations under Sec- County, New Jersey.
tion 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, known Salvatore Bonaccorso, Mayor
U79311 CCE July 1, 2004 ($28.88)
as the Copeland Act.
B. The Affirmative Action requirements of
P.L. 1975, c. 127.
C. The provisions of the New Jersey Prevailing wage Act, Chapter 150 of the
Laws of 1963, effective January 1, 1964.
CLASSIFIED ADS
All bids shall be binding upon the bidder
for a period of Sixty (60) days subsequent
ARE QUICK AND
to
the
opening
of
bids.
BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Township
CONVENIENT!
Council of the Township of Clark, Union

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed proposals will be received by the Township of
Clark, Union County, New Jersey for the
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
2004 Additional Road Improvement Program (Grove St.) and opened and read in
Notice is hereby given that sealed propublic by the Township Clerk and/or Busi- posals will be received by the Township of
ness Administrator for the Township of
Clark, Union County, New Jersey for the
Clark, Room 16, 430 Westfield Avenue, 2004 Additional Road Improvement ProSUMMARY OF SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION
Clark. New Jersey, on Wednesday, July gram (Chestnut St., Grandview Ave.. and
14. 2004, at 10:00 am, prevailing time.
Picton St.) and opened and read in public
Summary
of synopsis of 2003 audit report of the Township of Clark
The work under this contract Includes by the Township Clerk and/or Business
milling and overlay, curbing, sidewalk, Administrator for the Township of Clark,
Combined Comparative Balance Sheet
apron and handicap ramp installation, Room 16, 430 Westfield Avenue, Clark,
drainage, and all related appurtenances New Jersey, on Wednesday, July 14, Assets
December 31. 2003 December 31.2002
to comply with the work described in this 2004, at 10:00 am, prevailing time.
specifications.
The work under this contract includes Cash and Cash Equivalents
$
4,587,010
$
6,750,461
NOTE: The Township of Clark reserves milling and overlay, curbing, sidewalk,
the right to modify (increase or reduce) apron and handicap ramp installation, Receivables from Federal and State
507,613
Government
57,643
the scope of work for this project as drainage, and all related appurtenances
deemed in the best interest of the to comply with the work described in this Taxes, Assessment, Utility Charges
398,273
and Liens Receivable
400.003
Township.
specifications.
38,127
28,595
Specifications for the proposed work NOTE: The Township of Ctark reserves Other Accounts Receivable
Property Acquired for Taxes
prepared by Richard O'Connor, Township the right to modify (increase or reduce)
35.575
(At Assessed Valuation
Engineer, are on file in the office of the the scope of work for this project as
976,367
998,052
Township Clerk, Room 28, 430 Westfield deemed in the best interest of the Fixed Capital
17.702,322
Deferred
Charges
to
future
taxation
19,070,699
Ave., Clark, New Jersey, and may be
Township.
14-53S 479
Fixed Assets
14.444.090
inspected by prospective bidders during
Specifications for the proposed work
business hours between 8:30 a.m. and prepared by Richard O'Connor, Township Total Assets
41.749.543
$
38.781.966
$
4:00 p.m.
Engineer, are on file in the office of the
Bidders, will be furnished with a copy of Township Clerk, Room 28, 430 Westfield Liabilities, Reserves, and Fund Balance
the Specifications by request upon proper Ave., Clark, New Jersey, and may be
notice and payment of a nonrefundable inspected by prospective bidders during Serial Bonds, Loans and Notes Payable
16,533,599
17,394,681
$
charge of fifty dollars ($50.00). Proposals business hours between 8:30 a.m. and
1,218,987
Improvement Authorizations
2,504,645
must be made on the standard proposal 4:00 p.m.
Accounts
Payable,
Other
Liabilities
and
forms in the manner designated in the Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
823,881
Special Funds
547.483
Contract documents. Proposals must be the Specifications by request upon proper
for Certain
Receivables,
enclosed in sealed envelopes bearing the notice and payment of a nonrefundable Reserves
Appropriation
Reserves
name and address of the Bidder, ana the charge of fifty dollars ($50.00). Proposals
Amortization and Other Assets
5,825,561
3.761,807
name of the work on the outside; must be made on the standard proposal
14,536,479
14,444,090
to Mayor and Council, Town- forms in the manner designated in the Investment in Fixed Assets
and we'll conclude each day with a addressed
1.894.165
ship of Clark; and must be accompanied Contract documents. Proposals must be Fund Balances
by a copy of the current Public Works enclosed in sealed envelopes bearing the Total Liabilities, Reserves, and Fund Balance 41.749.543
festive Lava Lava Luau that gets Contractor
38.781 flfifi
Registration; a statement of name and address of the Bidder, and the
everyone involved in celebrating what Consent of Surety from a surety company name of the work on the outside;
authorized to do business in the State of addressed to Mayor and Council, TownChildren can journey to faraway they've learned."
New Jersey and acceptable to the Town- ship of Clark; and must be accompanied
SUMMARY OF SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION
ship and either a Bid Bond or a Certified by a copy of the current Public Works
Lava Lava Island without ever leaving
Check drawn to the order of Treasurer of Contractor Registration; a statement of
Summary
of synopsis of 2003 audit report of the Township of Clark
Cranford, thanks to a vacation Bible
the Township of Clark for not less than Consent of Surety from a surety company
as required by N.J.S. 40A:5-7
ten percent (10%) of the amount bid, authorized to do business in the State of
school program at Cranford Alliance
except thai the check need not exceed New Jersey and acceptable to the Town$20,000.00.
ship and either a Bid Bond or a Certified
Swimming Pool Utility Statements of Operations and Changes in Fund Balance
Church.
The Township reserves the right to Check drawn to the order of Treasurer of
require
a
complete
financial
and
experithe
of Clark for not less than
Calvary Lutheran Church, 108 ence statement from prospective bidders ten Township
Year Ended
Year Ended
The Lava Lava Island classes will
percent (10%) of the amount bid,
December 31. 2003 December 31. 2002
that they have satisfactorily com- except that the check need not exceed Revenue and Other Income Realized
run from July 19 to July 23 at Cran- Eastman St., is offering an informal showing
pleted work of the nature required before $20,000.00.
Fund Balance Utilized
$
30,000
$
30,000
the Contract. Proposals for this
The Township reserves the right to
Fees
285,000
296,860
ford Alliance Church, 7 Cherry St summer worship service from 7:30 to awarding
Contract will be accepted only from bid- require a complete financial and experi- Membership
Miscellaneous
revenue
59.242
67,708
ders who have properly qualified in accor- ence statement from prospective bidders Other credits to income:
Sessions run from 6:45 to 8 p.m. 8:15 p.m. Wednesdays in July. Com- dance
with the requirements of the Con- showing that they have satisfactorily comCancellation of accounts payable
103
3,834
tract Documents.
pleted work of the nature required before
daily. For information, call the church munity members are welcome.
The
Township
reserves the right to reject awarding the Contract. Proposals for this
Unexpended
balance
of
appropriation
reserves
srves
55.00B
63.310
The
informal
service
of
Holy
Comany or all bids or to waive any informali- Contract will be accepted only from bidoffice at 908-276-1617.
such informality is not detri- ders who have properly qualified in accormunion with simple music will ties where
429.353
461.712
to the best interest of the Town- dance with the requirements of the Con- Total Revenues and Other Income
The program will include Bible- include Scripture lessons and a medi- mental
ship. The right is also reserved to tract Documents.
Expenditures
or decrease the quantities specThe Township reserves the right to reject
learning activities for children of all tation, but not a full sermon. It is increase
ified in the manner designated in the any or all bids or to waive any informal;-' Operating
330,221
318,250
ages. Children will sing, play team- designed to meet the needs of those Specifications.
ties where such informality is not detri25.000
25,000
Capital Improvements
The successful bidder shall be required mental to the best interest of the Townss
9,800
8,500
Deferred
charges
and
statutory
expenditures
work-building games, and enjoy other whose weekend activities take them to comply with the following:
Ship. The right is also reserved to Surplus (general budget)
25,000
25,000
A. Anti-Kickback Regulations under Sec- Increase or decrease the quantities spec1J77S
Refund
of
prior
year
revenue
tropical-theme elements built around a away from church Sunday morning.
tion 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934. known ified in the manner designated in the Total Expenditures
39Tj§6
376,750
as the Copeland Act.
Specifications.
point of Bible study.
The Affirmative Action requirements of
The successful bidder shall be required Excess in Revenue
Worshipers are invited to dress B.
37,557
84,962
P.L. 1975, c. 127.
to comply with the following:
187.243
132.281
"Lava Lava Island is an exciting casually and comfortably. The C. The provisions of the New Jersey Pre- A. Anti-Kickback Regulations under Sec- Fund Balance, Beginning of Year
Wage Act, Chapter 150 of the tion 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, known
224,800
217,243
way for kids to learn more about church's sanctuary is air-conditioned. vailing
Laws of 1963, effective January 1, 1964. as the Copeland Act.
30'0QQ
Less Utilization as Anticipated Revenue
30.000
D.
All
bidders
required to comply with B. The Affirmative Action requirements of
Jesus' love," said the Rev. Guy Calvary's summer schedule also the Regulationsare
of PX. 1999, c.238. "The P.L. 1975, c. 127.
Fund
Balance,
End
of
Year
$
194.800
$
187.243
Public Works Contractor Registration C. The provisions of the New Jersey PreThompson,
Cranford
Alliance includes weekly worship at 9:30 a,m. Act"
when dealing with repair, mainte- vailing Wage Act, Chapter 150 of the
SUMMARY OF SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION
or improvements to a public build- Laws of 1963, effective January 1, 1964.
Church's senior pastor. "We'll be Sundays. For more information, call nance
ing.
D. All bidders are required to comply with
Summary
of synopsis of 2003 audit report of the Township of Clark
All bids shall be binding upon the bidder the Regulations of P.L. 1999, c.238, "The
studying stories about the life of Jesus the church office at 908-276-2418.
as required by N.J.S. 40A:5-7
for a period of 60 days subsequent to the Public Works Contractor Registration
opening of bids.
Act" when dealing with repair, mainteCurrent
Fund
Statements
of Operations and Changes in Fund Balance
BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Township nance or improvements to a public buildPUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE
Council of the Township of Clark, ing.
Year Ended
Year Ended
Union County, New Jersey.
AIT bids shall be binding upon the bidder
LEGAL NOTICE
Jersey, at which time the following appli- Sal
December 31. 2003 December 31. 2002
Bonaccorso, Mayor
for a period of 60 days subsequent to the Revenue and Other Income Realized
cation will be heard:
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
opening of bids.
Fund Balance Utilized
625,000
650,000
$
$
CAL. #18-04: Application of Andrew I. U79310 CCE July 1, 2004 ($36.38)
PLANNING BOARD
BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Township Miscellaneous revenue anticipated
5,387,108
4,428,837
Kleiman, D.M.D. for the replacement of
Council
of
the
Township
of
Clark,
396,132
Receipts
from
delinquent
taxes
521,833
amy
lamppost
and
attached
sign
with
a
The Planning Board, Township of CranUnion County, New Jersey.
PUBLIC NOTICE
40,155,845
Receipts from current taxes
36,427,112
ford, County of Union, New Jersey will spotlight lit free standing sign at the
Sal
Bonaccorso,
Mayor
167,892
Nort-Budget
Revenue
78,147
premises
located
at:
68-90
Westfield
hold a public meeting on Wednesday, July
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Clark U79312 CCE July 1, 2004 ($36.38)
Other credits to income:
21, 2004 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 107 of the Avenue, Clark, NJ, in Lot: 1, Block: 116, Board
of
Adjustment
will
hold
a
Public
in
a
CN
District.
Violation
of
Chapter
34
Unexpended
balance
of
appropriation
reserves
S
158,582
srve
304,360
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Section 8, 12 Sub-Section b, b-4.
Meeting on July 14, 2004, at 8:00 PM, at
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
51,416
Inlerfunds returned
8,852
Cranford, New Jersey to hear the followBrewer School Building, Room 16,
The file papers for the above applica- the
238,215
Canceled accounts payable
ing case:
430
Westfield
Avenue,
Clark,
New
Jersey,
Notice
is
hereby given that sealed protion are available for inspection at the
6.196
Other
Township Building Department. at which time the following application will posals will be received by the Township of Total Revenues and Other Income
47,2131386
44,432i2i5
1. Application SP01-04: Twin Oaks Realty Clark
Clark, Union County, New Jersey for the
Clark Municipaf Building, 430 Westfield be heard: CAL. #19-04; Application of
Development, Applicants, for final site Avenue,
Robert Siecinski for the re-building of a Municipal Building Exterior ImproveClark,
New
Jersey,
Monday
Expenditures
plan approval, Hale, Meeker & Heinrich through Friday, 9 AM to 4 PM.
13.8' by 25' free standing garage and con- ments and opened and read in public in
Streets, block 533, Lot 6; Block 534, Lots
Andrew I. Kleiman, O.M.D. tinue use of existing shed at the premises Room 16, 430 Westfield Avenue, Clark, Budget Expenditures - Municipal Purposes
16,146,157
15,587,947
2, 3, 4.01; 4.02. 9.02, 11.01, 11.02 & 12;
located at: 888 Rantan Road, Clark, N.J. New Jersey, on Wednesday, July 14, 2004 County Taxes
Applicant
7,337.494
6,414,602
Block 535, tots 2.01, 2.02, 2.03, 3 1 4 . R - U78920 CCE July 1, 2004 ($9.75)
at 10:00 A.M., prevailing time.
07066,
in
Lot:
3
Block:
53,
in
a
R-75
Dis22,380.014
21.895,850
Local
and
Regional
School
Taxes
5 & ROI-2 Zones, to permit a major subditrict. Violation of Chapter 34 Section 10.3
The work under this contract includes Cancellation of receivable
449
vision with preliminary [136-14B(1)] and
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Sub-Section c-3(a).
labor, equipment and materials required
citizen and veterans adjustment
12,819
final [136-14B(2)1 site plan approval to
The file papers for the above application by the specifications to construct a new Senior
Prepaid
taxes
adjustment
1,463
construct 27 townhouses, a conditional
In accordance with the ordinances of the are available for inspection at the Clark entrance to the current municipal building Canceled grants receivable
23,961
use (136-33D).
Township of Cranford and the statutes of Township Building Department, Clark in and for the Township of Clark.
Refund of prior year revenues
70,480
the State of New Jersey, NOTICE is here- Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Avenue,
Specifications
and
Drawings
(if
any)
for
2. Application #P06SD-04: W. Prussak
Interfund advances
by given that an application for develop- Clark, New Jersey, Monday through Fri- the proposed work are on file in the office
45.97070
43.898.848
Electric Contractor, Inc., Applicants, 984 ment (No. Z117-04) on the premises day, 9 AM to 4 PM.
of the Clark Township Clerk, Room 28, Total Expenditures
Lincoln Avenue East, block 531, Lot 1, R- known as 352 Casino Avenue, Cranford,
Robert Siecinski 430 Westfield Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, Excess in Revenue
533,367
1,238,416
5 Zone, site plan approval to permit a New Jersey, also know as Block 268, Lot
Applicant and may be inspected by prospective bidminor subdivision of two conforming lots.
7, located in the R-3 zone, for purposes U79004 CCE July 1, 2004 ($9.36)
ders during normal business hours.
of construction of an addition to the existBidders will be furnished a copy of the Expenditures to be raised by future taxes
200.000
All maps and papers relative to said ing one-family home and requesting relief
PUBLIC NOTICE
Contract documents by request. ProposStatutory excess to fund balance
t ,438l4ig
533.367
application
are on file
in the from zone requirements that require a 30
als must be made on the standard proposPlanning/Zoning Office, Cranford Munici- foot rear yard set back, to allow a 7.7 foot
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Clark al forms in the manner designated in the Fund Balance, Beginning of Year
777,468
685,835
pal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranrear yard set back. The Zoning Board of Board of Adjustment will hold a Public contract documents, must be enclosed in
ford, New Jersey and are available for Adjustment of the Township of Cranford Meeting on July 14, 2004, at 8:00 PM, at sealed envelopes bearing the name and
650.000
625.000
inspection Monday through Friday will conduct a public hearing on this mat- the Brewer School Building, Room 16, address of the Bidder, and the name of Less Utilization as Anticipated Revenue
between the hours of 9:00 A.M. until ter on July 12. 2004, at 8:15pm., in Room 430 Westfield Avenue, Clark, New Jer- the work on the outside; addressed to
1.474.251
685.835
$
$
12:00 P.M. and 1:00 P.M. until 4:00 P.M. 107, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New sey, at which time the following applicaMayor and Council, Township of Clark; Fund Balance, End of Year
Any interested party or person or per- Jersey. Any person or persons affected tion will be heard: CAU#20-04: Applica- and must be accompanied by a statement
sons affected by this application will have by this application will have an opportuni- tion of Frank Spallone for construction of of Consent of Surety from a surety comSUMMARY OF SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION
an opportunity to present any objections ty to present any objections to the pro- garage and powder room addition to side pany authorized to do business in the
to the proposed development. The Board posed development. AH documents relat- of home at the premises located at: 40 Ivy State of New Jersey and acceptable to the
Summary of 2003 audit report of the Township of Clark
does, however, have the right to exclude ing to this application may be inspected Street, Clark. NJ, in Lot: 33 Block: 85, in Township and either a Bid Bond or a Ceras required by N.J.S. 40A:S-7
Check drawn to the order of Trearepetitious testimony in accordance with by the public, Monday through Friday,
a R-75 District. Violation of Chapter 34 tified
sure of the Township of Clark for not less
the rules of the Planning Board.
between the hours of 9:00 am. and 12:00 Section 10.3 Sub-Section C-3 & C-(b).
Recommendations
than
ten
percent
(10%)
of
the
amount
bid,
Edward M. Schmidt pm., 1:00 pm. and 4:00 pm. in the PlanThe file papers for the above applicathat the check need not exceed
Board Secretary ning/Zoning Office, 3 Springfield Avenue, tion are available for inspection at theexcept
$20,000.00
December
31, 2003
U7S922 CCE July 1, 2004 ($18.38)
Cranford, New Jersey.
Clark Township Building Department,
U78981 CCE July 1, 2004 ($11.63)
Clark Municipal Building, 430 Westfield
The Township reserves the right to We suggest the following:
Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, Monday require a complete financial and experiPUBLIC NOTICE
through Friday, 9 AM to 4 PM.
ence statement from prospective bidders
' The Township formally approve its Corrective Action Plan by resolution.
LEGAL NOTICE
Frank Spallone showing that they have satisfactorily comThe Clark Planning Board will hold a speTOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
pleted work of the nature required before
Applicant
• All Township departments turn over any cash on hand by December 3 1 s ' that is
cial executive meeting on July 13, 2004
PLANNENG BOARD
awarding the Contract.
U79015 CCE July 1, 2004 ($9.00)
due to the Township.
at 430 Westfield Avenue in Room 16 at
Proposals
for
this
Contract
will
be
7:30 to adopt for public hearing the TAKE NOTICE that on the 16 t h day of The Town Bank with its main office locat- accepted only from bidders who have
•
The Municipal Court notify the state police in regards to turning over issued
amended COAH plan.
June, 2004, the Planning Board of the ed at 520 South Avenue in Weslfield, NJ properly qualified in accordance with the
traffic tickets to the Court more timely.
Lisa McCabe
Township of Cranford, in the County of
is applying to the Federal Deposit Insur- requirements of the Contract Documents.
Clark Planning Board Secretary
Union took the following action:
ance Corporation (FDIC) and (he State of
The Township reserves the right to reject
• The Municipal Court obtain ail unissued tickets in excess of six months.
U79141 CCE July 1, 2004
($3.75)
New Jersey Department of Banking to
or all bids or to waive any informali1. Application #P05-04. Granted approval establish a branch location at 245-249 any
ties
where such informality is not detri- The above summary was prepared from the report of audit of the Township of Clark for
with conditions for variances to David and North Avenue in Cranford, N.J.
PUBLIC NOTICE
mental to the best interest of the Town- the year ended December 31, 2003. This report of audit, submitted by Scott A. ClelAmy Robinson to permit construction of
Any person wishing to comment on this ship. The right is also reserved to land, Registered Municipal Accountant, representing Ernst & Young, LLP, is on file at
an addition within a flood fringe area on application
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Clark
increase or decrease the quantities spec- the Township Clerk's Office and may be inspected by any interested person.
may
file
his
or
her
comments
Block
312,
Lot
3
as
designated
on
the
Board of Adjustment will hold a Public
writing with the regional director of the ified in the manner designated in the
Meeting on Wednesday, July 14, 2004 at Township Tax Map, also known as 14 For- in
FDIC at the FDIC's regional office located Specifications.
Kathleen R. Leonard
8:00 P M , at the Municipal Building, Room est Avenue in a R-1 zoning district.
at 20 Exchange Place, 4th Floor, New The successful bidder shall be required Township
Clerk
16, 430 Westfield Avenue, Clark, New
2. Canceled the next regularly scheduled York, NY 10005 within 15 days from the to comply with the following:
U79471 CCE July 1, 2004
($114.76)

RELIGION

VBS classes go tropical
with Lava Lava Island

Calvary switches
to summer services

Attorney

Attorneys

Law Office of Ronald Aronds, LLC

BANKRUPTCY

Work Injuries - Disability Claims - Municipal Court - Criminal Defense

Ronald Aronds
Attorney at Law
115 North Union Avenue
Suite 201, Cranford
908-272-0111

Fax: 908-272-8897

Piano Tuning & Repair

Master Tuner & Technician
20 Years Experience
Aural Piano Tuning
with Computer
Accuracy

Howard Kupfennan
908-903-0964

Professional Service At Reasonable Rates
No Money Down • Free Consultation
Payment Plans
Immediate Filing Available
Evening/Weekend Appointments

Chiropractor
Hecht Family
Chiropractic Care

235 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

908-687-4532
2165 Morris Ave., Ste 9A • Union, NJ, 07083
www.online-Iaw-ftrm.coni

973-564-5885

Fill This
Space To
Help Your
Business
Call
800-564-8911

IVANHOE
Ivanboe Financial, Inc.
Licensed Mortgage Lender

• No Money Down
• First Time Buyers
• Credit Problems
• No Documentation 5% down
• Investment Properties 10% down
• ConventionaVFHA/VA
• $200 Rebate at Closing

JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER.
AIRPACKS BACKPACKS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
PRESENT THIS AD FOR $5 OFF.

Stop Harassing Creditors,
Garnishments, Judgments, Foreclosures
CallStumpf& Ginter, Attorneys At Law

Space Available

Mortgage

OFFER EXPIRES 8/15/04 (ONE COUPON PER FAMILY)
(Next To The Springfield Post Office)
52K-.

Outstanding Service & Fast Approvals
373 E Rt. 46 West, Fairfield, NJ
973-«9-1116X22FM973-439-11I7

"soon™

email- ajklajmaii@yahoo.cool

LS

~!J?

Visit us @ WWW.HECHTCHIROPRACTIC.COM

Space Available

Make your Business More Visible
Place an ad in this directory
1-800-564-8911

Space Available

t

Make Your
Business More
Visible
PLACEANAD
IN THIS
DIRECTORY

1-800-564-8911
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Union Coiin
Frank Guzzo put down his
sandwich, leaned back in his chair
and smiled when asked about his
best summer job.
A. kind of brief time travel
takes place, when you ask people
about the summer work experience. The impact on the future
work ethic of most is usually
given its first run with the summer
work ritual. Most look back fondly-

Left
Out
By Frank Capece
Guzzo, the director of the
Department of Human Services
for Union County, recalled the
summer, the very hot summer, at
an orange grove in Florida. It
included the heavy lifting of
orange crates and the application
of chemicals.
"I did learn the intricacies of
driving a truck," he said. The next
summer Guzzo was working at
Ripley's Believe It Or Not Farm,
also in Florida.
"I learned the basic lesson, that
when it comes to the care and
feedings of animals, its best to
perform those duties promptly,"
Guzzo said.
Joanne Malone, the chief assistant to Elizabeth Mayor J. Christian Bollwage spent her summers
closer to home working in Hillside
for the distributor of books Baker
and Taylor.
"I took the bus to Hillside
every morning to work. With my
love of books it was a very good
time," she said. "I learned the
reality that other people were
expecting me to be there."
With a slight giggle, Malone
confessed that a great perk of the
job was to use her rest times to go
down from the office area where
she would work, to sit and read
the new books going out for distribution.
Phillip Morin III, the Union
County Republican chairman,
spoke about the summers caddying and the usual stints in food
business. His best summer job
was working as an intern in the
Union County Prosecutor's Office.
"I watched the office press the
case of fugitive John List from the
efforts to get his story told on the
'Most Wanted' television show to
catching and returning him to New
Jersey," he said.
Morin made the point that one
of the values of the summer job
comes in watching and interacting
with people who do the work for a
living and will be staying after the
summer is gone.
"I learned the value of tenacity,
and the details that go into completing a job successfully," Morin
said.
Ralph Strano, the 7th Ward
councilman in Linden, spoke
about the lesson the summer job
seeker learns.
"When I got a job at an auto
body shop, even though I was the
kid on the job, I was counted on to
be there each day and complete my
duties. It was a very food feeling,"
he said.
Like Strano, the common
theme from most was the practical
application of the work ethic.
Some call it the real world or
learning to operate in a business
setting.
Peter Corvelli, a councilman in
Hillside, recalled that like so many
kids in the area, he had the experience of caddying at one of the
local golf courses.
"I also remember working as a
plumber's assistant. There was
lot of hard work, the need to be
precise, and the need to compete
the job successfully," Corvell:
said.
"I also learned the lesson that I
did not want to do this work for the
rest of my life."
Probably one of the more practical and important lessons that can
come from the summer work experience.
A -resident of Cranford,
Frank Capece is an attorney.
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Small haulers cry foul over waste disposal
By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
"Mom and pop" garbage haulers say that
Union County's garbage is starting to "stink"
because large companies are taking over the
garbage route and "enticing customers with
promises of low prices."
Towns purchasing private municipal garbage
disposal are Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Berkeley Heights, Mountainside, Clark and
Cranford.
According to solid waste management consultant Ed Cornell, private/non-contract waste
disposal companies like A&S Sanitation Services and Infantino Bros. Disposal charge from
$31 to $34 per month, per family, for regular
household garbage, which includes a dumping
fee of about $ 14 per month, of which about $4 is
an environmental tax.
The tipping fee that haulers must pay is
$86.69 per ton and is broken down as follows for
private/non-contract waste disposed at Automated Modular Systems Inc. in Linden, the Union
County Resource Facility in Rahway and Waste
Management of New Jersey Inc. in Elizabeth:
$70 per ton for disposal, and an added $16.69 per
ton for county debt tax for building the incinerator in Rahway. The dump truck costs haulers
about $1,000.
"Currently, Midco/Republic is sending fliers
to our customers and asking them to sign with
them for $18.50 per month," Cornell said. "But,

their current customers are paying $42.82."
Cornell added that "this is an aggressive giant
in the industry" and if they "get a monopolist
foothold" into Union County then the price will
go up dramatically.
"If Midco/Republic gains the majority of the
customers in Union County, then the people will
really know how much garbage is worth," Cornell said.
The small haulers believe that Midco/Republic is purposely charging customers low rates in
order to reel them in and force competitors out.
Cornell believes that when this occurs
Midco/Republic will jack up prices.
A similar example of so-called "predatory
pricing" would be when Netscape sued
Microsoft. Netscape claimed that courts regard
predatory pricing as a so-called legal fiction: It's
theoretically against the law but nearly impossible to prove.
Cornell also mentioned that while the large
hauling company seems to be losing money, they
are simultaneously dumping garbage in their
own disposal transfer station.
"We have to dump garbage into the two transfer stations located in Linden and Elizabeth," he
said. "When we arrive there, our garbage tonnage gets weighed in."
The small hauling companies argue that
Midco/Republic is not reporting accurate
amounts of garbage to the county and, therefore,
is paying less tipping fees because of it.

"Every solid waste facility is obligated to
report their per ton garbage amounts," Union
County Utilities Authority Attorney Jonathon
Williams said. "The reporting gets done via a
computerized system, so there cannot be any
mistakes.1'
Williams added that the county and the state
Department of Environmental Protection agreed
that Midco/Republic can drive its garbage to
their own transfer stations because "it makes no
sense for them to dump the garbage in the county's facility, only to reload it back to their facility."
Union County Utilities Authority Executive
Director Joseph Spatola and representatives from
Midco/Republic did not return phone calls seeking comment by presstime Tuesday.
"Midco/Republic told the county that it
would be a financial hardship for them to travel
to Linden and/or Elizabeth," Cornell said. "First,
they have more money than the county and second, their facility is located in Plainfield, which
is farther from their garbage route."
Cornell added that he believes the computerized system is not accurate and only gives an
approximation of the per ton garbage amounts.
The Union County Utilities Authority does
not allow haulers to charge families more than
$50 per year for the environmental tax, which is
about $4 per month.
"The $50 increase is misleading each residential, commercial etc. client because it drastically

varies in volume and density of garbage on an
annual basis," Cornell said. "For example, on a
rainy day the weight of the garbage increases
dramatically and do not forget if it's coming
from a restaurant it could be 10 tons of garbage
all in one shot, but wet."
Waste flow control refers to the ability of
local governments to require that municipal solid
waste generated within a jurisdiction be
processed at a designated disposal site, transfer
station, recycling facility or other waste processing facility. Flow control authority was traditionally important to certain local government solid
waste programs because it makes financing for
capital facilities possible at affordable rates. For
localities that employ it, flow control authority
ensures investors and others that a particular
facility will generate a sufficient level of waste
disposal and will earn sufficient fee revenue
from that level of disposal to pay debt service on
bonds.
Under the Carbone decision in the United
States Supreme Court, approximately $20 billion
of outstanding municipal securities that are
backed directly or indirectly by flow control
authority have been threatened. The decision
maintained that waste flow control is a violation
of the constitution under the commerce clause.
"Union County has found a loophole in the
ruling of the highest court in the country," Cornell said. "Although, the county owns the
See HAULERS, Paae B4

Greenway will connect
Maine via Union
CANADA
By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
Union County is going green this
summer with a direction to put the
county on the East Coast Greenway
map. The path will connect urban
communities to a suburban way of
life by allowing the public to walk or
bike from Maine, stopping in the
county's neck of the woods, and landing on the sunshine state, Florida.
More than a decade ago, cyclists
and trail lovers from the New England and Mid-Atlantic region met in
the Big Apple for a meeting of the
states and that marked the birth of a
national nonprofit organization, The
East Coast Greenway Alliance.
Today, the county is on the way to
linking a multi-use trail from Maine
all the way to Rahway River Park
going north into Clark through Linden into Winfield Park and up to
Cranford, then jumping on the Kenilworth Boulevard going northeast into
Union to Hillside and finally hitting
Essex County's Weequahic Park.
"We are trying to link up urban
areas with an inexpensive way for
families to experience activities that
are health wise," Union County Engineering Consultant Dean Talcott said.
"Also, this trail is a good way for
people to see new places in and outThe East Coast Greenside of the county. It will be surprisway would come through
ing to many because in our urban
Union County.
communities there are quiet and
nature nice places."
the few projects that do not involve
The greenway runs about 2,600 construction because "it is all about
miles from Maine to Florida and designating and identifying land that
about 17 of those miles run through already exists."
Union County.
"Similarly, we are not investing
Talcott indicated that the county is funds because the path exists," he
planning to unveil this path to walk- said. "It is a great idea because it
ers and bikers on the first day of allows people to see the county like
October. There will be signs placed they have never seen it before, which
throughout the county to help mark was the county's intention from the
beginning."
the route's direction for travelers.
Sullivan added that the county
Talcott pointed out that funding
was green pondering for years.
has not been inves•—•—————
"This trail is the
tigated because so
AmwsT
to the
far there has not <TMs trail
is the
been a need for
,
Appalachian Trail

anything

green UtlSWer

other than grass for
this project.
"We have not

to

because it is

trie

Photos By Barbara Kokkalis

PUBLIC SAFETY DAY — Justin Watson, a third-grader from School 1 in Linden, gives
a snack to rescue dog, Kacy, as owner Terri Randol watches during Public Safety Day
at Warinanco Park, sponsored by the Union County Alliance. Kacy is a rescue dog with
Central Jersey Technical Rescue Team. Below, Jeremy Schear of Linden, in his bike
seat, says hello to Sparky the dog, along with mom Jane and dad Tom.

because it is more

Trail Pe°p]e fiddly."

Dennis Schvejda,
trlOre
used any funding, people friendly.
With conservation director for the New
«*
•
tet is $f*£iil tit- £? jyi&fal
At this point?
-*
said.

Police HQ ontarget for September

By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
the
public
has
more
The
brand
new
Union
County Police Headquarters will
ect but if we decide _ _ _
choices because be ready for action by September, Architect Noel Musial
to use a great many
not everyone wants said. Following this project will be a newly constructed
signs, etc., then we
to walk, some want to bike "
may need to explore that option."
garage behind the police facility on North Avenue in WestSchvejda added that the trail is field, housing major police vehicles such as boats and
This trail passes many local businesses in the county and Talcott said universal because it has even ground motorcycles. Additionally, there will be streetscapes for
that it may be beneficial to the stores and those who do not want to hike or security purposes, surrounding the county building.
because "people walking and biking climb steep terrain do not have to.
Musial indicated that the old police headquarters will
"This route allows a variety of operate for a number of months after the new one opens its
get hungry and thirsty, quickly."
"This is a marvelous concept ages to participate in the great out- doors.
because it does not cost any money doors," he said.
"The existing building will be demolished a couple of
"Many senior citizens tell me that months after the novel building is ready because we need to
and people can start getting away
from cars," Freeholder Daniel Sulli- they want to walk the trail but cannot make sure everything works properly before we level the
climb it and now I can respond to old building with the ground," he added.
van said.
"Theoretically, you can walk them with this path. More people can
Musial indicated that the new headquarters will provide
and/or bike all the way from Maine to now getfitwith smiles not frowns." residents, employees and arrested individuals with a safer
For information, visit www.green- and comfortable environment when entering the building.
Florida."
Sullivan added that this is one of way.org.

we do not need has lHOfe choices... '
— Dennis Schvejda
funds for this proj-

"With this trail

"The present facility does not have proper cell space for
criminals and does not meet state requirements for lockup," he said. "Now, anyone entering the facility is crawling
over each other because of lack of space but in September
space will no longer be an issue."
Musial said the new facility will have a DNA lab and a
large vault for regular evidence and drug evidence on the
third floor, which will allow officers to work "quicker and
more efficiently," not having to send evidence out for
analysis.
Additional work on the new Union County Police Headquarters was approved earlier this year that increased the
construction cost to just over $11.6 million. The 51,209square-foot facility will include on-site parking for 169 cars
and 22 emergency vehicles, expanding from its current
16,260 square feet. It will more than double the current lab
space and enable the Prosecutor's Office to implement
DNA-testing procedures. The current laboratory was constructed in 1972.
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3th o£ July
FARMERS' MARKET

PASNT AND WALLPAPER

SUPERSTORE

FREE TOTE BAG?
OPENING IDAY - JULY 7TH

ALL MAJOR PAINT
AND WALLPAPER BRANDS

Free Tote Bag - (Limited Quantity)
WEDNESDAYS, RAIN OR SHINE* 1 P M T O 6 PM
FROM JULY 7, 2QG4 TO OCTOBER 27, 2SS4

2260 Route 22 East, Union

908-688-2000

July i ttiru July 10

935 Route 22 West, North Plainfield

IN THE GAZEBO PARKING LOT - CHESTNUT ST.
& GRANT AVENUE AT MICHAEL MAURI PARK

908-756-0089

SAVEI

PRIME CUT

Take 10% OFF YOUR
ENTIRE PURCHASE at Siperstein's

JUST PICKED... TOMATOES, BERRIES, CORN,
FLOWERS, HEP^BS & MUCH MUCH MORE
PRODUCE. FRESK BAKED BREAD <£ BAKERY.
STOP BY
FOR A SUMMER SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Hair Designs
1263 Stuyvesant Ave. * Union •908-1425

With this coupon • Expires 7/15/04

Come up to Summit's

FOURTH OF JULY
"A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP IS OUR BUSINESS

Sunc8ay9 ^ - % ^ 2004
Soldiers' Memorial Field, Ashiatid Road
Evening Festivities: 7:30 -10^00
*Johnny Maestro J* the Brooklyn
Bridge m Concert
.:
*Fabulous Fireworks

SSS Iffll©
Largest Discounts of
Wesley Allen Amanda & Sutton
Iron Beds & Dayheds
in Union County
(1) NEVER OVERPAY.

Queen 2 Pc. Set

Lowest Price Guaranteed or
We'll Refund 110% of the
Difference.
(2) NEVER ANY
PRESSURE.
Personal Attention from our
Expert Sales Associates.

$

DqH. Store Price Reg S A L E

DentSiorcPiJceRcj

...'229 .'109
.'279
'149

Sold In Sets Only

Twin Each Pc
Full Each Pc
King 3 Pc. Set

J

f ftzft Sealy Posturepedic'
Cushion F i n n

(3) NEVER MAKE A
MISTAKE.
Total satisfaction Guaranteed.

$

S.

Full Set
King 3 Pc. Set

*A Schering-Plough Corporation sponsored
program for the community.

Schering-Plough

SALE

'329
'149
.'399
.'189
'1,299
'597 J

Twin Each Pc
Full Each Pc
King 3 Pc. Set

$

SALE
"449

,
/

699

k.

Twin Set
Full Set
King 3 Pc. Set

'478
'658
'999 _,

YOGA

Queen 2 Pc. Set

$

SALE

'558
'889

'399
'179
'549 ' 2 3 9 •
"1,599
'749 J

Sealy Posturepedic
Ultra Plush

Queen 2 Pc. Set

599
Twin Set

I
I

Queen 2 Pc. Set

Sealy Posturepedic
Plush

Queen 2 Pc. Set

ALWAYS SHOP WESTFIELO
SLEEP CENTER

PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PILLOW

$399 $499

299
Twin Each Pc
Full Each Pc

fkliM*0ft-PEDIC" I

Sealy Posturepedic^
Backsaver Finn

Sealy Posturepedic*
Cushion Firm Feel
Queen 2 Pc. Set

Sealy

NO HASSLE GUARANTEE

In case of rain, the Fireworks will be held the next clear
night on Memorial Field.
For rain-out decision, call 908-277-2300.

799
SALE

Wednesday July 7 at 8:30 pm
Saturday July 10 at 12:10 pm
Or by appointment
HATHA. ASHTANGA, KUNDALINI, RAJA, MEDITATION S

'558
'698
-1,099 ^

Full Set
King 3 Pc. Set

^

Nicole has taught more than 22,000 Yoga classes in NJ since 1380 CO

325 South Ave. West
i^BTi

Opposite Train Station

908-232-8060

\

485 Springfield Ave.
Across from Winberie's

908-273-8989

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Friday. 10-7 • Thurs., 10-9 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5

oB=M
Or^'^g;

Monday, July 12, from 4:00to7:00pm
Thursday July 15, from 2:00 to 5:3Opm
Saturday July 17, from 1:OOto4:00pm
Monday July 19, from 44:00to7:OOpm

OPEN

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR SENIORS, CHILDREN & TEENAGERS

DAYS

94 NORTH AVE.,GARWGOD - (908) 789-6426
Call for brochure or visit www.nicolesyogacenter.com

NICOLE'S YOGA CENTER, LLC
NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

I! \ X
MOBILE TV & VIDEO
See store
PACKAGES

Crescent
G O L F

R A N G E

Junior Camps

July 12-16 • July 19-23
• Aug 9-13
Clinics Forming Now
- At Affordable Prices!

New Pfay&ts

NEW PROPANE
TANKS WITH
SAFETY VALVES

Miniature
Batimg Cages
Birthday Pxrtfes

2235 Springfield Avenue, Union NJ 07088

9O8*688*9767
^ VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.crescentgolfrange.com^

Remote Car Starters

Special

*AsLowAs
'149"

%A f)00 ™ E D
• \J*

FILLED

CUBED ICE & BLOCK ICE
AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
BOTTLES SPRING WATER
24-16 oz. BOTTLES
per case

GALLONS &
SPORTCAP BOTTLES
ALSO AVAILABLE NOW

Cellular Phone
Service
Available
Featuring
NEXTEL
See store for details

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7AM TO 4PM
205 W. WESTFIELD AVENUE • ROSELLE PARK

908-241-4833

w

Specializing in:
Mobile Audio/Video, Security,
Perfopahceitecessories, Custom

64 r
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Fireworks and fellowship define local Fourth of July celebrations
Municipalities throughout Union
County have planned communitywide events to commemorate Independence Day this Sunday,
Clark
Clark will begin its annual Fourth
of July celebration Sunday at 4:30
p.m. in front of the Charles H. Brewer
Municipal Building, with food and
kiddie rides until 8 p.m. Fireworks
will begin at 9 p.m. on the football
field behind Arthur L. Johnson High
School.
If fireworks have to be canceled
because of inclement weather, the rain
date is July 5.

Cranford
A fireworks display will be the
highlight of Cranford's annual Fourth
of July Celebration, a day-long community festival which offers something for everyone including canoe
races, a one-mile fun run and a fourmile run, a bike decorating contest,
and field games for the whole family,
plus vendors in the park.
The festivities will begin at 8 a.m.
with canoe races scheduled at the
Cranford Canoe Club. Pre-registration
for the canoe races is in the Community Center through July 1 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Monday through Thursday

evenings from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Post-registration will be immediately
before the races at 7:30 a.m. on July 4
at the Canoe Club.
The races will include the following categories: 13 years and younger,
14 to 20 years, 21 years and oider,
Parent and Child, Ma and Pa,
Marathon 17 years and younger, and
Marathon 18 years and older.
Trophies will be awarded for first,
second and third place in each categoryThe Jaycees will conduct their
annual Firecracker Run beginning
with a one-mile Fun Run at 9 a.m. and

a four-miler at 9:30 a.m. at Nomahegan Park. Registration is open until
race time.
There will be a Bike Decoration
contest at Nomahegan Park starting at
1:30 p.m. Age groups are as follows: 4
and younger, 5 to 7 years, 8 to 11
years.
First-, second-, and third-place trophies will be awarded in each age
group.
These events are sponsored by the
Recreation and Parks Department.
Fun games for all ages will begin at 2
p.m. The following is a list of activities: Egg Toss, Wheelbarrow Race,

Backwards Race for parent and child.
Ribbons will be awarded for first,
second and third place for each game.
AH kids receive participation ribbons.
There will be food vendors in the
park, offering zeppoles, hot pretzels,
pork and beef barbecue, Italian
sausage, pizza, assorted soda and Italian ice, and novelties from 2 to 10
p.m.
The fireworks will begin at 9:10
p.m. Limited parking will be available
at Union County College, however
residents are urged to walk if possible.
Rain date for fireworks only will be
July 5.

For more information call the
Recreation and Parks Department at
908-709-7283.
Elizabeth
The city of Elizabeth will celebrate
Independence Day at the Veterans
Memorial Park on Front Street. Festivities will begin at 5 p.m. with food
vendors and a disk jockey playing
music. Fireworks starts at 9 p.m. The
rain date for this event is July 5.
Rahway
The city of Rahway will host an
Independence Day celebration Sunday
from 4 to 11 p.m. in the parking lot of
See AREA, Page B4
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60 YEARS
£wj£-:
The Center for Surgery
*.*H
1004

IN
MUNITY
BANKING
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
UNION
Main Office. 2455 Morris Ave.
Center Office, 2003 Moms Ave.
Five Points. 356 Chestnut Street
Career Center Union High School. N. 3rd St.
Stowe Street, 2022 Stowe St.
Auto Banking Center, Bonnel Court

MORRISTOWN
Monistown Banking Center, 84 South Street
Town Hall Banking Center, 214 South Street

1883

2004
iuL \JbleOpQ.tmi.

There is a bank which has never changed its
name since it was chartered in 1883. A bank
which has never missed an interest payment in
its 121 - year history. There is a bank whose
traditional values have made it one of the safest
and strongest banks in the United States - a bank
which has withstood the march of time.

SUMMIT
Summit Banking Center, 392 Springfield Ave.
VAUXHALL
Millbum Mall Banking Center, 2933 Vauxhall Rd.

1-800-U-N-CENTER

That bank is Union County Savings Bank.

union cournv sswmcss B R H H
Main Office: 320 North Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 908-354-4600
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 908-964-6060
61 Broad SL, Elizabeth NJ, 908-289-5551
\201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 908-272-1660

*

Union Hospital
CA, tradition of ccaing

www.usnb.com

Member FDIC

72YEARS

92 YEARS
Sr. & Paul

SCHOENWALDER
- A - Corp.
PLUMBING « HEATING ° COOLING CONTRACTORS

464 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION
• Air Conditioning
9
Gas Heat
'Established
m
Circulator Pumps 1912
• Water Heaters
@
Thermostats
@
SENIOR
Alterations
CITIZENS
• Faucet Repairs
DISCOUNT
• Sump Pumps
e
Air Conditioning
• Electric Drain
& Sewer Cleaning
Licensed Master Plumbers
P. Schoenwalder #4182 GL Caffarelli #9645 K. Stamm #11181

^•186-0749

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS
Serving Union County
Spectator Leader
Union Leader
Echo Leader
The Leader
Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress
Clark Eagle
Summit Observer
Cranford Eagle

87 Years
79 Years
71 Years
59 Years
14 Years
14 Years
14 Years
10 Years
5 Years

194-4-Small Community Hospital Big City Services.

fh
HEALTH CAME SYSTEM f <J?
Union Hospital

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1917
1925
1929
1945
1990
1990
1990
1994
1999

i i itajni * . g-4-<

SPRINGFIELD
Springfield Banking Center, 7B3 Mountain Ave.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
Berkeley Hts. Banking Center, S12 Springfield Ave.
MADISON
Madison Banking Cenier, 300 Main Street

i i

VJ

52YIARS

OVER 300 THOUSAND
PART NUMBERS IN STOCK
FOR ALL YOU AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

BUY-WIS

A Tradition of Quality
For Over 52 Years!

AUTO PARTS

N.J.s Largest Auto Parts Distributor and
It's largest Name Brand Inventory

THE SAMUELS FAMILY

RedmondBCMS
"Business Communications and Marketing Support"

(Vauxhall Section) UNION

PROGRESSES WITH UNSON!
-

1932

(

—

•

In Our
72nd Year
SERVING UNION
ANDTHE
SURROUNDING AREA

I 2004
'

688-5848
The Samuels Family started in business in 1932 when Jacob Samuels opened a used car lot
at 2091 Springfield Ave., in the Vauxhall section of Union. As his 3 sons Phil, Ervin & Marty
grew older, they joined the family business and helped it grow into one of N.J.'s largest. All
went well until World War II when business conditions forced them to close. At this point
"POP" Samuels retired. The 3 boys re-opened the business in 1946 and in 1951 added a new
car showroom and automotive service facility. An auto body and paint shop (the largest in
Union was added in 1952. The Samuels boys became the largest Studebaker-Packard Sales
& Service Showroom on the Eastern seaboard. When Studebaker ceased production in 1964,
the boys continued their service, body shop business and used car operation and opened the
present BUY-WISE AUTO PARTS.
The firm is presently run by Ervin Samuels, Robert Samuels, Matt Piano, Ed Olas, Mike
Sapia, Vivian Samuels, Doris Mitchell, Ryan Samuels, Shirley Samuels, Mathew Piano Jr.,
Rockeim Beverly, William Bottorff. Gerard Sapia, Junius Lewter, and assisted by Norman
Montgomery, Joseph Minneci, Ira Morris, Joseph Urban, Arthur Higgins, Hector Reyes, Jay
Margotta, Theron Edgehill, Robert Jackson, Yasin Mohammed, Nelson Diaz, Marvin Levine,
Frank Martin, and Ivan Gonzalez, Elijah Hodges, William Buckland, Kenya Hunt, Danny
Lockett, Anthony Pavia, Vidia Karmatz, Dave Alter, Jerome Davis, Rocco LaFerrara, Michael
Lane, Luis Mendoza, Ricardo Millan, Kevin Perez, Darrel Stone, Darryl Thomas, Carlos
Torres, Norman Davis, Fred DeAngelis, Sean Howard, Leo Margotta, Ed Neal, Todd Ruja,
Jack Smith, Nick Starace, Feliz Velez, John Davis Jr., Anthony Peterson, Samuel Ramey,
Bobby Forbes, Kenneth Jakubowski, Adrian Lowrie, John Mancini, Ulises Merdrano, David
Farrell, Alexandra Kopik, Richard Szymanikwho have matured with the constant growth of the
firm and are a part of the great future that has made Buy-Wise Auto Parts known by the
phrase "if it's automotive... most likely we have it!" We have N.J.'s largest inventory of name
brand parts on 5 acres of facilities to serve you. We are N. J. Distributor for General Motors AC
Delco Division and Fords Motorcraft Division.

AUTO
PARTS
Member of Union township Chamber of Commerece

2091 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
VAUXHALL (UNION) 908-688-5848
OPEN 6 DAYS • 7:30 AM to 7 PM • SAT. & WEDS CLOSE at 5:45 PM
We Are Proud To Announce A Giant Second Location
32 Bishop Street (corner Grand Street)
Jersey City, 8 AM to 5 PM - Mon. to Fri. - Sat. 3 PM

Fulfillment, Mailing, and Warehousing
Printing (Conventional and Digital)
Project Management and Production
495 Rt. 53 • Denville, NJ 07834 -973-664-2000

31 YEARS

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Turnpike, Springfield
973-376-3385
23 YEARS

BETTY MARRAPODI'S
HELPING HANDS AGENCY, INC.
Specializing in Domestics • Child Care
Housekeepers • Companions • Clerical
Catering • Estate Work • Live-In • Live-Out

Days 9-5 pm 732-752-9120
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Area towns have food, fun, festivities on tapfor the Fourth of July
(Continued from Page B3)
from 6:15 to 8:15 p.m. Refreshments
Rahway City Hall, located on East will be available throughout the
Milton Avenue at Main Street.
evening.
The festivities will include food,
The fireworks display, by Firemusic, rides, and games. It will end works by Castiglione, will last for 20
with a fireworks show over the Rah- to 30 minutes. A rain date will be
way River at 9:30 p.m. The follow- Monday at the same time and place.
ing is a list of some of the featured For more information, call Karen
performers and show times:
Intile at 908-245-0666.
Springfield
• 5 p.m., Greg Forney and Temporary Grace
Plans are under way to hold
• 6 p.m., Chico Mendez
Springfield's annual Fourth of July
• 7:30 p.m., The Tim Gillis Band Fireworks Display, "Take Pride in
Admission to the celebration is Springfield," on the evening of July
free. Residents are invited to bring 4. This year, the fireworks will again
lawn chairs and blankets. No coolers, be held at the Thelma L. Sandmeier
School grounds, 666 S. Springfield
backpacks, or pets will be allowed.
Ave. in Springfield. Admission will
Roselle Park
Mayor Joseph Delorio and the be through one gate on South SpringRoselle Park Borough Council will field Avenue in front of the school
sponsor a fireworks display at 9:15 and a gate at the Mountain Avenue
p.m. at the Green Acres Complex, driveway entrance to Walton School.
West Webster Avenue. The band
The fireworks display will be set
Magic Touch will perform from 6 to off on the field behind Sandmeier.
8:30 p.m. and there will be a Moon- Starting at 5 p.m., there will be carBounce, Kitty Striker and pony rides nival games for children, as well as

rides, petting zoo, pony rides and a
trackless train. The fireworks will
start at dusk. Admission for adults
and children is $5 per person and
children younger than 2 are admitted
free.
The cost of admission includes
access to all games for the children
as well as a hamburger or chicken
sandwich and soda from Outback
Steakhouse. Adults are eligible to
participate in a raffle. Major prizes
include a BMW 24 speed bicycle,
donated by J.M.K. Auto Sales, a 32inch TV from PC Richard & Son, a
La-Z-Boy Recliner from La-Z-Boy
Furniture of Springfield, a Pioneer
DVD player from Disco Electronics
in Springfield, Air Packs Air Storm
Backpack, an Air Breeze Shoulder
bag from Hecht Family Chiropractic
Care, and seven pairs of Daily
Grounds Tickets for the August 2005
PGA Tournament Value.
There will also be a giant 50-50
raffle by the Lions Club. According

ball Game will be played until 2:30
to 4th of July committee co-chairman School to the field at Sandmeier.
p.m. At 6 p.m., Ashland Road closes
Summit
Scott Seidel, in the event of
inclement weather, thefireworksdisThe Summit Fourth of July and to traffic and at 7:45 p.m., Scheringplay will be held on the next clear Celebration Committee is planning Plough presents Johnny Maestro and
night This year's "family picnic" Summit's 57th annual Fourth of July the Brooklyn Bridge in concert, spantheme, with the gates opening at 5 Celebration on Sunday at Soldier's ning decades of rock 'n' roll hits.
p.m., encourages families to bring Memorial Field, off Ashland Road in
The fireworks display will follow
chairs and blankets, and enjoy a fam- Summit.
at 9:15 p.m. In case of rain, fireworks
ily picnic with food provided by OutA flag-raising will begin at 9:45 will take place on the next clear night
back Steakhouse. Springfield Kiwa- a.m., followed by a decorated chil- at Memorial Field. In case of quesnis will be selling Italian ice and dren's bicycle parade at 10 a.m. and tionable weather, call 908-277-2300.
Steffi's Ice Cream Truck will return novelty events at 10:30 a.m., includNo alcoholic beverages are peras well. Alcoholic beverages are not ing giant inflatable rides, mechanical mitted on the field.
permitted at the school. Emergency rides, moonwalks, an obstacle course,
Union
Management Coordinator and 4th of a giant slide, sand/candle art, and The Township of Union RecreJuly co-chairman John Cottage midway carnival games.
ation Department will sponsor the
advises people to get there early and
Food service begins at 10:30 a.m. annual Independence Day Celebraenjoy the festivities. Seidel noted that and ends at 2:30 p.m.
tion at Biertuempfel Park on Winslow
a limited amount of handicapped and
The Union County Model Air- Avenue and Vauxhall Road. A band
preferred parking for guests is avail- plane Club will also be on hand to concert by the township municipal
able at the Walton School on Moun- exhibit their models during the morn- band, under the direction of John
tain Avenue. Patrons will be able to ing hours.
Bunnell, will begin at 7:30 p.m.
purchase their tickets as they pull into
At noon, the Summit Stompers Immediately following the concert
the Walton lot and park free of charge Dixieland All-Stars take to the stage will be the fireworks display. In the
until the lot is full. It is then a short until 2 p.m. Also at noon, the Summit event of rain, the celebration will be
walk through the back of the Walton Chamber of Commerce Classic Soft- Monday.

COUNTY NEWS
its separate toll-free line for reporting
gas leaks and other emergencies. That
remains 1-800-492-4009.
Elizabethtown Gas customers
The Customer Care number is for
whose homes or businesses are in questions about billing, meter reading
Union or Middlesex counties will now and other issues relating to a cushave a new phone number to call for tomer's gas service.
Customer Care issues like billing,
The Customer Care line is staffed
meter readings or questions relating to Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to
their gas service: 1-800-242-5830.
8 p.m., but much information is availCustomers who call the old number able 24 hours a day through "Speak
through the end of June will still be Easy" — the line's voice-activated
able to get connected. Beginning in response system.
July, customers calling the old number
will hear a recording telling them to
Blood drives scheduled
dial the new number.
The Blood Center of New Jersey
Elizabethtown Gas is communicatwill
sponsor the following blood
ing the number change to customers
drives:
through a bill insert, a message on the
• Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
bill itself and a recording on its Customer Care line reminding customers Kenilworth Veterans Center, 33 S.
to dial 1-800-242-5830 the next time 21st St, Kenilworth.
• Sunday, 3 to 8 p.m., Nomahegan
they call.
Elizabethtown Gas is not changing Park, Springfield Avenue, Cranford.
• Wednesday, 5 to 8:30 p.m., Hill-

Mew phone number
for Elizabethtowri Gas

side Board of Health, 1409 Liberty
Ave., Hillside.
• July 8, 3 to 7 p.m., Gran Centurions, 440 Madison Hill Road, Clark.
• July 11, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., St.
Mary's of the Assumption Church,
155 Washington St., Elizabeth.
Donors must be at least 17 years
old. There is no upper age limit for
donors.
Donors should know their Social
Security number and bring a signed or
picture form of identification.
For more information, or to sign up
for a blood drive, call 1-800-6525663, ext. 140.

Senior outreach
The Union County Division on

Aging in the Department of Human
Services will bring its Outreach Services Program for Senior Citizens to
two locations during July.
The Outreach Services Program
offers senior citizens information and
help with applications for a variety of
important government assistance programs. Bilingual staff members will
be available to assist the senior citizens at all locations.
The Outreach Services Program
will visit the following locations in
July:
• Elizabeth, July 14, 1 to 2 p.m.,
Supremo Supermarket, 25 S. Broad St.
• Plainfield, July 16, noon to 2
p.m., Supremo Supermarket, Plainfield Plaza, 249 E. Front St.

Haulers crying foul
(Continued from Page Bl)
incinerator, they only own half of it When waste flow was found invalid, the
county leased half of the incinerator to Covanta. So, the trash coming from other
counties is being burned at the county incinerator at a lesser fee then we pay for
Union County trash."
As a result to Covanta owning half of the incinerator, all of the county's trash
doesn't fit in the incinerator and therefore, it needs to be shipped to the transfer
stations, which causes residents to pay more money for garbage disposal.
"We are asking for help from the state because the Type 10 guys that I represent will be out of business," Cornell said, referring to municipal waste haulers.
"When you are talking about conglomerates, they can lose profits in New Jersey
— while advertising to take customers away from the mom and pops. The small
haulers come from generations of garbage disposal businesses."
Cornell added the small haulers are investigating the possibility of hiring an
attorney to represent their case.
"If the small people go out, the residents will be in trouble because the big
guys can raise prices as high as they want," he said. "The big guys have a free
hand."

TTTIaguiRes
IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT
JOIN US FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH
FROMllam-2pm

H2.95

FULL BUFFET INCLUDING OMELET STATION
A La Carte Menu Also Available

JOIN US SUNDAY EVENINGS FOR PRIME RIB
AH Inclusive Choke of Soup or Salad, Queen Cut Prime Rib $16.95
or King Cut Prime Rib $19.95
Potato and Vegetable, Coffee or Tea and Dessert
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD A GREAT BURGER?
Monday and Tuesday Nights are Burger Nights at Molly's
Buy One Burger and Get the Second One at HALF PRICE.

MOLLY'S mtROWCESOm SUNSET SPECIALS
Monday tkrmgh Fridayfrom 3 PM to 6¥M
ALLWCtmiVEi
•'
''
Choice of Soup or Salad, Choice of Entree, * 7 4 s 5
Coffee or Tea and Dessert

Private Party Room Available for All Occasions up to 100 People
Pub Mean Available uatU lam- Open Nightly 'til 2am
Serving Lunch A Dinner Daily!!
VisH at our wabstte 6mnr.inollymagulras.com for additional Info.

1085 Central Avenue, Clark • (732) 388-6511

wwwJocalsource.com

WELCOME TO
Ristorante &
Pizzeria
lunch/Dinner/Take-Out

Best Pizza In Town

Menu

Cappuccino • Expresso * Italian Desserts

Free Delivery
1030 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor

In the heart of bustling Elizabeth is a gem of a
pizza place!
Hoars: Sunday thru Thursday... 11 amto11 prn
Friday and Saturday... 11 am to Midnight
Santillo's Brick Oven Pizza on South Broad
908-688-8443 • Fax 908-688-8451
We accept Major Credit Cards
Street may not have a cozy atmosphere and intimate
Burnet Barbecue tables with checkered cloths and wax-covered
Chianti bottles. In fact, there are no tables in this
take-out/delivery establishment.
PIT CHARCOAL
But don't let that stop you from enjoying all that
BBQ Chicken, Ribs, Steak, Fish,
Santillo's has to offer.
Sandwiches, Soups, Desserts
Upholding the classic traditions of pizza-making,
Catering For All Occasions Santillo's doesn't seek to re-invent the wheel. It
1275 Stuyvesant Ave.
merely cranks out fantastic wheel-shaped pies that
908-688-8897
burst with the freshness of the ingredients: the tang
1363 Burnet Ave.
908-687-0313
of tomatos, the richness of cheese, and the bite of
UNION
herbs and spices.
But how much can one say about a pizza?
Plenty, when one gets that pizza from Santillo's!
Peruvian & Italian Cuisine
On a recent visit with a friend, we picked up our
SPECIALS EfERYDAV! pie and took a short stroll for an impromptu picnic,
Italian-style. Since both of us are die-hard pizza fans,
We invite you to try our..,
Lofesfer Ravioli, Zuppa Dipesee, &rooJdyrj
RFdhie's Chicken Savoy, Steak A La
we enjoyed the afternoon's conversation about the
Mangos & Jalea
quality of Santillo's pie. The crust is hearty without
Open 7 Days
ifflon-Thurs 11am-10pm • Fri 11am-11:30pm
overpowering the toppings.
Sat 9am-2am • Sun 9am-10pm
In addition to pizzas, the menu at Santillo's Brick
1349 Fulton St., Rahway
Oven
Pizza is comprehensive and inviting. But it's
Phone: 732-340-1112
Fax: 732-340-9710
the pizza that will have you coming back again and
again, whether you're in need of a fast meal between
appointments, or wish to avoid cooking on a hot
summer night.
Santillo's is open Wednesdays to Sundays.
1443 Route 22
Santillo's Brick Oven Pizza can make pies for
Mountainside
pick-up, and also offers free delivery within a threemile radius.
Mon.-Thur. - 11:00 -11:00
Fri.-Sat. -11:00-12:00
Santillo's Brick Oven Pizza is located at 639 S.
Sun.-11:00-10:00
Broad St. in Elizabeth. For information, call 908Take out available
354-1887.

Internet Directory j| MANGOS GRILL
Agape Family Worship Center

http://www.agapecenfer.org

American Savings Bank

http://www.americansavingsnj.com

Burgdorff ERA

http://www.burgdorff.com

Crossroads Christian Fellowship

http://www.ccfou.org

Eye Care Center of NJ

http://www.eyecarenj.com

First Night of Maptewood/So. Orange

htip://community.nj.com/cc/firstnight-soma <

Forest Hill Properties Apartments

http://www.springstreel.com/propid/389126 ; ;

Grand Sanitation

http://www.grandsanitation.com

; Holy Cross Church

http://www.hoiycrossnj.org

; Hospital Center at Orange

http://www.cathedralhealthcare.org

: JRS Realty

http://www.century21jrs.com

LaSalle Travel Service

http://www.lasalletravel.com

'. Mountainside Hospital

http://wwwAtlanticHealth.org

'• Nutley Pet Center

http://www.nutleypet.com

'• Pet Watchers

http://www.petwatchersnj.com

• Rete Institute

http://www.rets-institute.com

Skincare Products

.www.marykay.com/chandrac

• South Orange Chiropractic

http://www.sochiro.com

; Summit Area Jaycees

http://www.angelfire.com/nj/summitjc

;

Suburban Essex Chamber of Commerce....http://www.compunite.com/secc

; Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad
; Synergy Federal Savings Bank

http://www.summitems.org

908-232-5619

http://www.synergyonthenet.com

; Trinitas Hospital

http://www.irinitashospiial.com

I Turning Point

http://www.tumingpoininj.org

'. Union Center National Bank

http://www.ucnb.com

> Unitarian Universalist Church

http://www.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org

'

http://www.unitedwaybloomfield.org

United Way of Bloomfield

t1>2 block tem The Tram StaSonJ-

To be listed call
908-686-7700

To Appear In The
Community Dining Guide
Please Call Anne Santos

908-686-7700 Ext.337

V Pizza ^ Stromboli V Calzone
* Salads V Appetizers V In A Basket
V Hot Subs V Philadelphia Cheese
Steak Sandwiches V From the Grill
V Cold Subs V Entrees * Pasta
Open 7 Days

201 East Westlield Ave., Roselle Park
Opposite Ford worm 908-245-7555

JUNIOR'S
CAFE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Menu
Specializing In Italian, American Cuisine

$1°° Off Any Sub
Sandwich Hot or Cold
With this Ad
Cannot Be Comhined

985B Stuyvesant Ave., Union
Across from Union Theater

908-688-7336 Fax 908-688-6877
Moa-Fri. 8am-9pm Sat 11am-10pm

Portugueae-Sparash SpecialtiM Seafood Steak House

20% OFF Early Bird
Special on food only
Mon.-Fri. 11-5:30
Catering on or off premises
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
MON.-SAT. 10- 10
CLOSED SUNDAYS

289 Monroe St.
Rahway

732-574-9392
732-574-9331

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

SHEFFIELD'S
CATERING
HOUSE
Now Serving Dinner
Our On Premise facility
features a Cozy, Fireside
setting. Off Premise Catering to
any location of your choice.
Bresdcfest
S*M&«t: 8ata2pia

v, ;

1050 ROUTE 22 WEST, MOUNTAINSIDE

TEL: 908-233-2822
TOLL FREE: 800-370-3246

FAX: 908-233-2884

A Great Place
To Grab A Bite

908-686-2233
Our Hot Dogs
SYD'S
Made Us Famous
Appetizers • salads • Dally specials
Side orders • Here's the Bed
Burgers • Classic Sandwiches
Hot & Oh so Delicious sandwiches
Kids Menu • Beverages - Desserts
catering
Vauxhall Rd., Miilburn Mali, Union

0UUit$<Ut&6w*'Pi3f«.%

Buy 1 Pizza at regular price
Receive 2nd Pizza at 1/2
price of equal or lesser value.
Expires S/1/04
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer

639 S. Broad Street, Elizabeth

908-354-J 887
Call Ahead - We Deliver
5 Days Wed. • Sun. 11am - 10:30pm
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Shakespeare Theatre's Very Old Man'provides for very little magic
For pragmatic American audiences, the Magic Realism of Latin
American literature is often a bit
much to accept, requiring as it does a
very willing suspension of disbelief.
But given a production that man- By Ruth Ross
ages to communicate the magical Theater Correspondent
while maintaining a foot in the real,
such an experience can be very her blue bicycle through the village
rewarding.
streets and the villagers sing a paean
That said, the Shakespeare The- to the Moon, "La Luna," seduced the
atre of New Jersey's current produc- audience just as it did the mariners,
tion, the east coast premiere of "A gypsies, hurricanes and clouds of mirVery Old Man with Enormous acles. The very old man, eloquently
Wings," falls short of that achieve- portrayed by Gregory Mitchell, proment. Adapted by Nilo Cruz from a jected the mystery of the universe,
short story by Gabriel Garcia Mar- arousing wonder that such an event
quez, the tale is a fable about a myste- could occur. Although Mitchell never
rious creature who falls from the sky, said a word, his body English and
a man-bird who can neither speak nor expressive eyes made us believe that
remember his name — or even what he was communicating with the chilhe is. No one in the small village on dren, the only people who understand
the edge of the Caribbean knows what him because they "are closest to
to do with him except two young chil- angels."
dren, Momo and Fefe, who, certain
But that's it. The Man With a
that he is an angel, are determined to
Panama Hat, who was supposed to be
set him free by teaching him to fly.
the narrator, did little more than wanOn opening night, what should der on stage several times to speak in
have been an imaginative delight suf- a flat-tone words that weren't very
fered from actors' uncertainty about informative. Emilio Delgado tended
their lines, singing voices that were to underact in this capacity, although
often flat, uninspired music and, he was better as Don Galante, the
worst of all, action that dragged on wealthy coffee plantation owner who
interminably. And since the purpose wants to buy the winged man from the
of a fable is to teach a lesson, this play children's father, Pelayo. In that role,
beats the audience over the head with Mark Elliot Wilson fluffed his lines
its message, until you want to cry, and didn't quite project the conniving
"Enough! I get it!"
nature of a man who sees the
Oh, there were some ethereal man/angel as a way to make money
aspects of the production. The open- for his impoverished family. Thus, his
ing sequence, where the Moon rides turnaround at the. end was unconvinc-

Onthe
Boards

ing. Saundra Santiago, as his wife
Elisenda, whined in a high voice,
dampening any sympathy we might
feel for a poor woman with a sick
child who sees the man/angel as a
source of salvation.
Of the two children, Robin De
Jesus as Momo was natural, energetic
and thoroughly engaging. His belief
in the angel made the audience want
to believe in him, too. De Jesus, who
was so good in the indie film,
"Camp," once again showed what a
talented young actor he is. As his sister, Fefe, Danielle Larracuente sounded like she was performing in a school
play, reciting her lines by rote in a
singsong voice and smiling at inappropriate times.
Other than Yolande Bavan, who
played two village women, the rest of
the cast was forgettable. Singing an
ode to coffee, Jessica Pimentel and
Mary Floyd were flat, as was
Pimentel in a dreadful tune sung by
the Spider Woman. In the circus
sequence, Alfredo Narciso as the
Showman did little but crack his
whip; the entire sequence dragged on
From left, Danielle Larracuente as Fefe, Robin De Jesus as Momo, Gregory Mitchell in
with many dead spots as he solicited
the title roie and Saundra Santiago as Elisenda in encounter miracles in the Shakequestions from his "audience," with
speare Theatre of New Jersey's production of 'A Very Old Man With Enormous Wings,'
few askers. It was painful to watch.
adapted by Nilo Cruz from the story by Gabriel Garcfa Marquez.
The original music composed by
Tony Award-winning Nicholas Kit- Monte's usual dynamic direction flying overhead and the sound of a mous Wings" will be presented by
sopolous was uninspired and uninter- seemed aimless.
passing train. Unfortunately the mate- the Shakespeare Theatre of New
esting. In fact, the music played by
Performed under a summer sky in rial and the acting was not strong Jersey through Juiy II at the outthe three musicians before the play a grass-and-stone amphitheater on the enough to overcome these reminders door theater at the College of St.
began was better. Carrie Mossman's campus of the College of St Eliza- of the real world, and the illusion Elizabeth. For information, call
set was functional but not very magi- beth, "The Very Old Man with Enor- never "took wing."
973-408-5600 or visit the Web site at
cal, and Regina Garcia's costumes mous Wings" should be a magical
colorfully evoked the culture. Bonnie experience — even with the planes "The Very Old Man With Enor- www.ShakespeareNJ.org.

Elizabeth's Midtown comes alive with weekly summer concerts
This summer, Elizabeth's newly refurbished Pedestrian Plaza at the Historic
Midtown train station will come alive with a free concert series celebrating a
variety of music.
Latin, jazz, R&B, and gospel music will all be performed as part of the outdoor concert series. The series will culminate in a season-ending celebration during Hispanic Heritage Month.
Performers such as David Cedeno and His Orchestra, La Creacion, Bonnano,
the Yardena's Ensemble, and the Nardi's Evil Ways Band will bring Latin music
of Santana, and salsa music to Elizabeth. The sounds of jazz, blues and soul
music will be performed by Michael Hill, Branford Hayes and Nick Rolfe and
the Slick City Band, and TK Blue. Many other musical genres, including gospel,
pop, hip-hop, rock, and Caribbean can be experienced free of charge at the summer concert series.
'-.., The recently remodeled iPedestrian Plaza and Historic Midtown train station .

are part of an ongoing redevelopment campaign to beautify the city of Elizabeth
by the Elizabeth Development Company. The EDC allocates Urban Enterprise
Zone funds to encourage urban developments and improvements in Elizabeth.
Through this program the Elizabeth Development Company was able to create
the summer concert series, install a colisseum-style seating area, and bring
streetscape beautification to the Pedestrian Plaza.
The "Music of Midtown" summer concert series is held every Thursday from
4 to 7 p.m. through September, at the Historic Midtown Train Station's Pedestrian Plaza on West Grand Street. The concerts take place every Thursday
through Sept. 2,4:30 to 7 p.m. at the Historic Midtown Train Station located on
West Grand Street, Elizabeth.
Schedule of artists
• Today: Latin, Salsa and Merengue — David Cedeno and His Orchestra will
perform songs from some of his more than 10 CDs; with DJ Rob of Colorblind

Productions
• July 8: Blues with a touch of classic soul — Michael Hill and his blues
ensemble featuring Alva Nelson from Arts for Kids, with a touch of classic soul
from the E City Band, a local favorite with the sounds of Motown, as well as
R&B; with DJ Mike
•July 15: Rock — The Magic Hat Rock Band from the heart of Philadelphia
will bring the vibrant sounds of classic rock to Elizabeth; with DJ Fauzi Raoof
of Newark
• July 22: Soul — Nick Rolfe and Slick City Band, one of the featured performers in 2003, will return for a return engagement; with DJ Fauzi Raoof of
Newark
• July 29: Caribbean/island — C. Blast Entertainment of Elizabeth will present the rhythms of contemporary Haitian Compa, and the Verdict band will perform a mix of Jamaican Island rhythms
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^ w After The Game Happy Hour ts
1
~~ 1 Not Applicable touring The Game
Thursday, July 1st, 2004
VI Sunday, July 4th, 2004
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HSCREEN

%

FREE
PARKING

SETANTA SPORTS

GRILL & BAR

WWW.SETANTA.COM

Appetizers
SOUP OF THE DAY,

_2.00

CHICKEN

Clams in Garlic Sauce (Ameijou au AMio) 8.00
Classic Fried Shrimp
8.00

CAJUN

MEXICAN

CAJUN POPCORN
-5.75
Fried shrimp wilh cajiro seasoning.
NEW ORLEANS SHRIMP (Spicy)
Cooked in a hcrty New Orleans style ncgra beer sauce,
served on [op of trench bread.
NACHO PLATTER {For Two)
Crisp tortilla lapped with mcatterey jack and cheddar cheese.
lettuce, tomato, guacantote. sour cream and jsiapenos.
PLAIN
6.95
BEEF
i-..
T-.T 7.95
-.7.95
CHICKEN9.25
COMBO PLATTER (For Two)
Chicken quesadillas, beef nachos and smoked tiautas
served with cheese sauce, guacamolc sour cream
and pica de gsllo.
SMOKED C H I C K E N FLAUTAS
5.75
Made of tortillas and tried to pastry like flatiness, filled with
mesquttc grilled chicken, garnished with cheese sauce.

BUFFALO WINGS (Ho! or Mild)
530
Served with bleu cheese and celery sticks.
VERACRUZ QUESADILLA
7.75
Shrimp and crawfish quesadiila
QUESADILLA
Cooked in our wood burning oven to give thai traditional,
authentic Mexican taste. Served with melted* cheese and pico
de gallo.
• CHEESE
4J0
• SHREDDED BEEF.__.
„„__„__
.-.5.75
• MARINATED CHICKEN
5.75
• BLACKENED CHICKEN
5.95

SMOKED BABY BACK RIBS
i 3/4 lb slab, leader and meaty. Served with your choice of
black beans &rice,redbeans & rice or jiunbalsys.
FULL RACK
— . 1&50
HALF HACK
10.38
DOUBLE PLATTER
15 J O
Half lack of baby back ribs and half of BBQ chicken.

i

For Each Game

PORTUGUESE CHARCOAL BARBEQUE GRILL

PORTUGUESE

SALADS

..9.53

A **
.12.73
.14.95

* OUR SPECIALTY STEAK *
COOKED ON A CHARCOAL GRILL
16.95

12 oz. SIRLOIN STEAK™—
12.95
Saulecd mushrooms Z30-Saulecd onions 1.75
BONELESS RIB EYE ON THE GRILL 13.95
12 oz. steak, served over onions £ peppers on hotplate.

BBQ CHICKEN SALAD

7.95

SALMON GRILLED

HOUSE SALAD with any tntrfc

1.95

99
..J.5O

FRENCH FRIES

.1.75

CHIPS & SALSA
BLACK BEANS & RICE -

-1.75

RED BEANS & RICE

-2.00

FLOUR TORTILLAS

— .99

-3.00

_2.00

1/2 SPARE RIBS
1/2 Entrccosto de Porco.

'.

EL JACKIE FAJITA.
Beeffajila.
EL BUEN PROBECHOChicleR lajiM.
EL CHIPOTLE (Spicy)..
Blackened chicken fajita.

..9.95

ELDURANCOSirtoitt steak fajila.
EL BAND1DO
CbkkcB & becriajita.
SAN J O S E .
Blackened or grilled catfish fajita.

-.9.95
..9.95

>1

-11.56
..9.95
«10.95

. _ . . _ 5.6*

COMBO 1/2 RIBS & 1/2 BBQ C1CKEN 9.45
|/2 Enirecoslode Porco e l;2 Frango de Chunasco.
1/2 CHICKEN AND 2 PIECES RIBS
6.60
112 Fiango de duirasco c 2 Pccas Enaecosto dc Porco.

STEAK • PORK • SHRIMP • FISH

1L50
LOUISIANA PORK CHOPS
Two center cut chops, scuffed with sausage, grilled.
BBQ GRILLED PORK CHOPS
9.95

SIDES

9.53

..5.66*

HOUSE SALAD
..2.95
Our salad mi* of lettace. onion, peppers and lomato slice!
CAESAR SALAD
4.50
Romaine lettuce tossed with cacsar dressing, croutons and
parmesan cheese.
CAESAR SALAD with SAUTEED SHRIMP 7.95
CAESAR SALAD with GRILLED CH1CKEN7.M
CAESAR SALAD »frh BLACKENED CMCKEN7.95

SOUR CREAM
GUACAMOLE
JUMBALAYA

SPARE RIBS GRANDE
Urn Emrccosto de Porco.

FAJITAS
OUT fajiias are grilled over an open fire with saulccd onions and green peppers on Hour tortillas and a choice of
black beans & rice, red beans &riceor jumbalaya.

FAJITA FOR TWO.._.
—17.50
Any ftjila - beef or chicken.
Fajiias are served with shredded lettuce, cheese, sour cream and pico dc gatla

MEXICAN SPECIALTIES
Served wilh your choice of blade beans &. rice, red beans &.rice,or jumbalaya.

20 oz. SIRLOIN STEAK
ADD our mm made from scratch GUACAMOLE2.50

RIBS

WHOLE BBQ CHICKEN
FrangodeCburrascB.
lft BBQ CHICKEN
t/2 Frango de Chunasco.
CHICKEN GARLIC
Frango a Guilho.
CHICKEN JUMBALAYA
Frango a Guilho com Camarao e chorico.
ULTIMATE JUMBALAYA
Baby back ribs, cbicken tenders and fried sbrimp.

^yyyjjjg

^fioo.
™,« ^ Minimum Order $10.00
dM ADMISSION No Delivery On Sunday

Served with your choice of black beans & rice, red beans &rice,trench fries & rice, or bailed potatoes, carrots
and cabbage. Todos as pratco s5a acompaobados com feijao prcw c anoz anwdo. feijao encamado e anoz, batatas fntas e anoz

Shrimp in Garlic Sauce (Camario au Albo) ..8.00
Portuguese Sausage BBQ (Chorico Ass>do)...8.00
Shrimp and Sausage (Camarau e Chorico) .-.8.00

JHEE
fliTf tVffftlT

GAME STARTS AT

* * • * * •

i

FEBRAS DE PORCO ON THE GRILL 9.50
Marinated boneless pork steak on the grill.

PICADINHO dCAMARAO e CHORIfO. 12.00
Pork bits with shrimp, sausage and toasl potatoes.
PICADINHO d CAMARAO
. 11.00
Pork bits with shrimp and roast potatoes.
PICADINHO d CAMARAO - 1/2 Order
8.00
Pork bits with shrimp and roast potatoes.
CARNE ALENTEJANA
_ 11.00
Pork bits with clams and roast potatoes,
CAMARAO a GUILHO DINNER
10.00
Shrimp garlic dinner.
CAMARAO a GUILHO DINNER -1/2 Order .7.50
Shrimp garlic dinner.
CAMARAO a GUILHO e CHORIiJO DINNER 12.00
Shrimp garlic and sausage dinner.
FILETES DE PEIXE
,«,™™ ,.„,.
11.95
Fillet urfish.

FILET DE PEIXE - 1/2 ORDER

OR BLACKENED „_„......—«.«— H.95

MESQUITE

« . . ™ 7.56

fillet of fish.

GRILLED

SANDWICHES

All sandwiches served with lettuce 0010*1. loinslo and French fries.
,...5,50
STEAK SANDWICHWilh saulccd onions, peppers, cheese.
FEBRAS OE PORCO SANDWICH
5.50
Maciraidl boneless pork ateafc sandwich wilh aaulccd onions.
peppers and cheese.
CHICKEN BREAST SANDWICH
5.50
Served with onion. lctiuc«. and lamaw.

747 JUMBO SANDWICH ™
.
_™5-50
\a lb shredded pieces of pork served on Pwrtugucse roll.
FISH SANDWICH ..„'.„
„
6.00
Pan fried filld orfishscrvt.il with Icliticc, aid lornalo.
WRAPPED BBQ SANDWICH
.
—5.5G
I .V frcxh Hour tortilla tiffed wilh Iciti&t:. Inmato. nniorts end a
chtnee iiftarfetqiwil chicken or pork.

MEXICAN CHICKEN ~ « ™ _ . - w ~ - &25
Marinated chicken breast lopped wilh ham & cheese.
BURROS (Beef or Chicken)
6.95
Shredded becfor chicken siutTed in floor tonilbs
topped with cheese and enchilada sauce
SOFT TACO (Beef or Chicken) 6.95
Two fresh Hour tortillas stuffed witii shredded beef
or chicken served with p ico dc gallo and sour cram.
TACO A L CARBON
7.95
Two fresh soft flour tortillas stuffed with slices of
sirloin steak sauteed. topped wilb pica de gallo and

ENCHILADAS
Two soil com tortillas stuffed w. your choice of meat,
baked wilh jack and cticddar cheeses served with
shredded lettuce, pico de galto and soar cream.
• SHREDDED BEEF
6.95
• MARINATED CHICKEN

„ 6.95

• CHEESE & GREEN ONIONS
5.75
TACO & ENCHILADA
6.95
1/2 order of laco and 1/2 order of enchilada
combination of any enchilada with beef or chicken
taco.

>1

CAJUN FAVORITES
Served with your choice of black beans & rice,redbeans & rice, or jambalaya.
SHRIMP FETTUCHINI
9.95 BLACKENED CHICKEN (Spicy) _8,7S
SaiuceclshriRipwilhmttsiinxifns&ervedoverpaita.
Blackened chicken breast wilh eajun blend
SHRIMP TAZZO (Spicy)
9.95 CRAZY CHICKEN
8.95
New O t t o .l»imp» u i«d*i 1 hm».l.ronrn S .
J ^ chKiken breast with targy lemo» pepper
p^^o^and,^.,,^,^,,.
C R A W F 1 S H C T O ( J F F E E ( S p i c y U 1 0 9 5
a AYOU CRAWFISH

Crawfish tails sauteed with herbs in arichgravy.

FETTUCHlNi (Spicy)™
10.95
Crawfish sauted wi* mushreens. peppers, onions.
served over pasta,
"^

CATFISH TAMPIQUENA..
8.9S
^ ^ ^ ^ masoned and smteed. lopped with
iraiivn pepper sauce.
LOUIS1ANACATF1SH
11.25

CHICKEN SAN ANTONIO (Spicy).8.95

S^np'iiiSjm^tuce!0"^™'' 'H°'1 " W r f " ' *

DESSERT

3.00

6% sites tax wilt be mUntf ttyour onfrf. Ftices are aitbject to change without notice.

OPEN 7 BAYS A WEEK

JUMBALAYA GRILL & BAR
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:00am to 10:00pm
1664 Stuyvesant Ave. •Union
Fit and Sat. 11:00am to 11:00pm
Tel:
908-964-5585 "iiii k i r«jjJ-.^ ^m^vmm \A
•SS8S
Sunday 12:00noon to 10:00pm
•«*•• 908-964-8100
^ u u - w t " U I U U •
- Fax:
r d A . JJUO-JJU*t"iJOOvl
Partys up (dipff people * Catering ForAttOccasshns - Let Us Supply The Fixin's Bor^r
j^PBr^l^M
Kitchen Hours:

From NwM -fta W*u to'

<

1

> i

—

~

1212S3O S f i
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SOUND-ALIKE ENDINGS

ACROSS
1 Fiddler, for one
5 Epiphanic cries
9 White poplar
14 High water's partner
15 Opposite of 16
Across
16 Unbending
17 Theatrical award
18 Patch place
19 See 23 Across
20 Swimming birds
22 Colonial suitor John
23 With 19 Across,
convent dweller
24 Turning point?
26 Naked-jaybird
connection
29 Blows it
31 Send back
35 Uses a driver
37 River into the Seine
39 General under
Dwight
40 Sol-do bridge
41 Sit still for
42 Good life
43 Starter for glades
and green
441994 NL Manager of
the Year
45 Dress features
46 More breviloquent
48 Manche capital
50
Miz
51 VCR insertion
53 Preliminary race
55 Italics have it
58 Annual January
event
63 Bark boat
64 Red-bearded god
65 Aunt Bee's charge
66 Fall-blooming flower
67 Perry's progenitor
68 Peter Pan dog
691992 Pulitzer author
Mark
70 Used binoculars
71 North Carolina
college

26

ZT

What's Going On?

28

32

3S

39

40

42

33

FLEA MARKET

34

SUNDAY
JULY 11th, 2004

•

"55

66

60

57

61

82

DOWN
1
mein
2 C&W singer
McEntire
3 De-bused, e.g.
4 Sign of censorship
5 Request
6 Dean's list
7"
Good Men"
8 Inscribed pillar
9 Roofed-in gallery
10 Uptown Girl singer
11 Holy Toledo!
12 Parmesan bread
13 Adam's arboretum
21 Some deer
25 Comic Carey
26 Lace's end
27 White table wine
28 Do tailoring
30 Countryside
cylinders

32 Terminal
correspondence
33 Worker bee, in
a way
34 Haircut discard
36Yuletide song, with
The
38 Amundsen's quest
41 Over-50 org.
45 What hopes may do
47 Cafeteria, for one
49 Gave the glad eye
52 Lauder, of makeup
fame
54 Steakhouse order
55 Read bar codes
56 Emit coherent light
57 Chip in chips
59 "Driving Miss Daisy"
playwright
60 Fiery gemstone
61 Lush
62 Show partiality
ANSWERS ON PAGE B12

Mustang Sally brings C&W to concerts
Union County's free outdoor Summer Arts Festival concert series continues on Wednesday with a performance by
the popular contemporary country music group, Mustang
Sally.
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, led by
Chairman Angel G Estrada, invites the public to attend this
concert, which begins at 7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake Park, on
the border of Westfield and Mountainside.
"Whether you're a fan of country and western songs or
just enjoy good music, you'll want to see and hear Mustang
Sally," said Estrada. "These talented young ladies will definitely have the audience dancing and singing along."
All Summer Arts Festival concerts are held on Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. at the Springfield Avenue end of
Echo Lake Park in Mountainside.
Lawn chairs, blankets, and picnic baskets are encouraged. A refreshment stand will be available at approximately 6:30 p.m. In case of rain, concerts in the series move to
Cranford High School, on West End Place off Springfield
Avenue in Cranford.

For up-to-date concert and rain information, call the
Department of Parks and Recreation 24-hour hot line at
908-352-8410 after 3 p.m. on the day of the concert.
The other free concerts in the Summer Arts Festival
series include:
• July 14: De Sol, rock/pop and Latin rhythms
• July 21: Brass Tacks Big Band Orchestra, sponsored
by Schering Plough Corp.
• July 28: Verdict, reggae, sponsored by Wachovia
• Aug. 4: Sensational Soul Cruisers, sponsored by Union
County Education Association
• Aug. 11: The Ed Palermo Big Band with Rob
Paparazzi
• Aug. 18: JoBonanno and the Godsons of Soul, and
Captain Hawker and the All-Stars
• Aug. 25: The Party Dolls, sponsored by ConocoPhillips-Bayway Refinery
For other concert information, or to find out about recreational activities, call the Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation at 908-527-4900.

Quick and Convenient!

\

No Job Too Big or
Too Small
All Estimates Are Free t
Licensed Jt Insured

[-800-870-694'
1-856-266-3062
Ask For Dion and Receive a

30% Discount

FREE 2004 Color Swingset Catalog & DVD

$OCl!nstaII
exp. 6/30/04

Own a Rainbow Play Set
for as Low as $899
CWAWBOWDIRKT)
1OO's of Chemical Free
Sulous SMWKts t, KW» SKA
Redwood-Red Cedar
Swingsets to Choose From
«
Free Factory Water Seal &
Free Lifetime Warranty
Many NEW Designs for 2004

•Not valid for Fiesta and Sunriy do-tt-yours.lf kits

Locations in NJ . NY • CT • VT

Log onto rainbowdirect.com enter code NJPA for
COLOR CATALOG & DVD. No Internet? Call 800-842-5636

Search your local classifieds on the Internet
www.localscource.com

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Divide
ARIES (March 2l-April 19): Make your time and energy between a variplans to spend quality time with fami- ety of activities with friends or associly members this week. A younger sib- ates. Chances are you will learn many
ling or relative has a special activity in important lessons.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Your career
mind. Play along.
or
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Shy professional life is subject to expanaway from pessimistic thoughts and sion. Do not apologize for the success
ideas. Figure out a way to mentally you've worked hard to achieve. Sit
escape a not-so-pleasant reality and back and enjoy it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Work to
relax your mind.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): It pays to eliminate negative thoughts of doubt
do your homework before making a or fear. Let go of the past and get
difficult financial decision. Gather all ready to embrace a new and wonderful
of the facts and carefully weigh all of opportunity.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
your options.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): A strong An exciting and attractive business
ego and a positive attitude are your deal or investment sounds too good to
tickets to success. Step into the world be true. Do your homework and avoid
with confidence and land a coveted making a mistake.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
job or position with ease.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Let your Expect to cross paths with people
imagination run wild and come up from other cultures or different backwith the right answers or insights for grounds. Drop all of your preconsolving a pressing problem. Visualize ceived ideas and listen and learn.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This
and see beyond limitations.

July5-11

would be a great time to launch an
effective exercise program or to adopt
a lifestyle-changing diet Use discipline to achieve results.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put
yourself in a happy frame of mind and
spread feelings of joy and cheer
among your loved ones. Become a
light and inspiration to all.
If your birthday is this week, quick
thinking and disciplined action will be
the key to your success during the
coming year. Take on studies that
require focus and perseverance, and
mastery is well within your reach. Shy
away from a get-rich-quick scheme
that is not going to solve your financial problems. Strive to be more
responsible with money and spending
and save as much as possible.
Also born this week: Kevin Bacon,
John Quincy Adams, Ringo Starr,
Thurgood Marshall, and Nancy Reagan.

REUNIONS

©Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. 2004 All Rights Reserved

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH NO MONEY DOWN
Premium Vinyl Siding • Facia • Soffits • Railings • Vinyl Decks
• Windows • Porch Enclosures • Steps • Stamped Concrete
• Roofing • Decks • Basements • Kitchens & Bathrooms

800-564-8911

HOROSCOPES

County will take families 'to the movies

GAOSI STATE RIMOI)ELE£J

On is a paid

973-763-9411

• The following schools will conduct reunions in the coming months:
Summit High School, Class of
1974, R.U. Party, July 24.
Union High School Class of 1979,
25-year reunion, July 24.
Battin-Jefferson High School,
Elizabeth, Class of 1974, 30-year
reunion, July 31.
Hillside High School Class of
1964, 40-year reunion, July 31.
Governor Livingston Regional
High School, Berkeley Heights, Class
of 1974,30-year reunion, Aug. 7.
Union High School Class of 1974,
3 30-year reunion, Aug. 28.
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School,
Springfield, Class of 1969,
wonderful entertainment under the meaning of family, loyalty, and friendFilms unreel Tuesday
35-year
reunion,
Oct. 8.
The Union County Board of Free- stars," said Freeholder Chairman ship. "Stuart Little" is rated PG
Plainfield
High
School Class of
Angel
G
Estrada.
"The
lineup
of
outDuring the month of August,
holders announced the first annual
1954, 50-year reunion, Oct. 9.
standing
films
offers
a
variety
of
"Family
Flix"
will
move
to
Echo
Lake
"Family Flix" series to be presented
Westfield High School Class of
during the months of July and August entertainment for a wide range of Park in Mountainside for two more 9
1974,30-year
reunion, Oct. 23.
interests
and
tastes."
p.m. shows.
in two county parks.
Union High School, Class of 1964,
The
"Family
Flix"
series
will
kick
On
Aug.
3,
moviegoers
can
enjoy
The four movies, all suitable for
30-year reunion, Oct. 30.
family viewing, will be shown out- off Tuesday at Warinanco Park in Eliz- one of the most popular, magical films
Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
doors. Admission and parking are both abeth with the presentation of the of all time, "Casablanca."
School,
Clark, Class of 1974,30-year
Steven
Spielberg
movie
classic
"E.T.:
And finally, on Aug. 17, the MGM
free. Bring along a lawn chair or blanreunion, Nov. 20.
The
Extra
Terrestrial."
Showtime
for
movie
classic,
"The
Wizard
of
Oz"
ket. Movie fans can also pack a picnic
Hillside High School Class of
basket with snacks. There will be pop- the sci-fi masterpiece is 9 p.m. "E.T.: completes the series. "The Wizard of
1954,
50-year reunion, Nov. 20.
The
Extra
Terrestrial"
is
rated
PG
Oz" is rated G
corn and beverages available for sale
Governor
Livingston Regional
On
July
20,
also
at
Warinanco
Park
"Family
Flix"
will
be
presented
at the screenings.
High
School,
Berkeley
Heights, Class
"This is a great opportunity for beginning at 9 p.m. the movie version during good weather only. One can of 1979, 25-year reunion, Nov. 26.
families and friends to get together in of "Stuart Little" will be featured. This only call 908-352-8410 to get updated
Union High School Class of 1969,
our fine county parks to enjoy some is the story of a mouse that is raised by information the day of the event.
35-year reunion, Nov. 26.
a human family and learns the true
Your business can grow with more
Union High School Class of 1994,
customers. Reach the potential cus10-year reunion, Nov. 26.
tomers in your nespaper with an ad by
Union High School Class of 1984,
Bill VanSant, Editor
calling 1-800-564-8911.
20-year reunion, Nov. 27.
Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section can mail copy to:
463 Valley Street, P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

Going

To Sell Your Home or
Place a Classified Ad Call

By Charts* Pmton

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

What's

directory of events for non profit
organizations. It is prepaid and costs just
$20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or
Union County and just $30.00 for both
Counties. Your notice must be in our
Maplewood Office (463 Valley Street) by
4:00 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at our other offices. 266
Liberty
St., Bloomfield
or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more
information call

EVENT: 71st Annual GIGANTIC
EVENT: FLEA MARKET, CRAFT & COL- TURNOVER SALE
LECTIBLE SHOW
PLACE.-Morrow Memorial Church, 600
PLACE: Belleville High School, 100 Pas- Ridgewood Rd, at Baker St. Maplewood
saic Avenue, Belleville, NJ (OFF TIME:Thursdays 9:30am -12:30pm
Tuesdays 7:00pm - 9:00pm
JORALEMON ST)
PRICE: Free admission. Bargains in
TIME: 9AM-5PM
clothing, linens, collectibles, sporting
DETAILS: New merchandise, crafts,
goods, housewares, etc.
collectibles and a garage/tag sale secAll proceeds benefit charitable causes
tion! For info 201-997-9535
including inner city projects
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor by: BHS
ORGANIZATION.-United Methodist
Journalism
Women. For information call 973-7637676.

43
46

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAYS & TUESDAYS
July 1st thru 22nd, 2004

Authorized Stanley Furniture Dealer • Howard Milter Grandfather Clocks

Westfield High School Class of
1984, 20-year reunion, Nov. 27.
Westfield High School Class of
1994, 10-year reunion, Nov. 27.
Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1979, 25-year reunion, Dec. 31.
Westfield High School Class of
1994, 10-year reunion, Dec. 31.
Westfield High School Class of
1985,20-year reunion, May 21,2005.
Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1985, 20-year reunion, June 11,
2005. .
Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1975, 30 year reunion, 2005.
Union High School, Class of 1985,
20-year reunion, 2005.
Union High School, Class of 1995,
10-year reunion, 2005.
Union Hill High School, Class of
1975, 30-year reunion, 2005.
Union High School, Class of 1976,

30-year reunion, 2006.
Union High School, Class of 1981,
25-year reunion, 2006.
Union High School, Class of 1986,
20-year reunion, 2006.
Westfield High School, Class of
1980, 25-year reunion, 2005.
For information oh any of the
above reunions, write to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150, Englishtown, 07726; or call 732-6171000.
• Union High School Class of
1939 will conduct its 65-year reunion
Aug. 15. Call 908-686-9323.
• Union High School Class of
1949 will conduct its 55-year reunion
with a luncheon at the Galloping Hill
Inn on Sept. 5, followed on Sept 6 by
a five-day reunion cruise leaving
from New York City. For information,
call Bill Shortlidge at 609-409-2590.

UNCOMFORTABLE?
We Fix Cooling Systems RIGHTAnd Right Away!

WELTMAN
Plumbing, Heating & Air
Your Neighbor Knows...We Care!

908-686-8485
Daniel Weltman Plumbing License Number 6440
© 2004 A Weltman Plumbing & Heating

,212624

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB'.'.
REGLAZE IT! S

The Store With All Home Furnishings
At Everyday Sale Prices!

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color

FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY - EXTRA SPECIAL. SALE

Travel Charge
May Apply

www.easternrefinishing .com

oulevai

Dan Marianiiia

EASTERN REFINJSHSNG CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 7/7/04

FURNITURE

(908) 241-9666
Immediate Delivery
40 Bedrooms
40 Dining Rooms
40 Living Rooms
• 20 Recliners

Showcase 125 Curios
UP TO 75% OFF
HOWARD MILLER CLOCKS
UP TO S0% OFF
BARCA LOUNGER RECLINERS
The Place to Shopfor Discount Furniture Sales on all Major Brands!

Ill Boulevard • Kenilworth, NJ • 908-241-9666
(Exit 138 4 bbctefromGS Parkway)
Houra: Mon. & Tues. 9-7. Wed. 9-5, "mure. 9-7. Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4

Pipe & Drape
GFDL, L.L.C.

COMPLETE RENTALS
FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT
• Misting Fans
• Tents
•Tables
- Chairs
• Furniture
- Pipe & Drape

BB

212472
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Roles satisfy actor's appetites A winning smile

ByBillVanSant
Bogard comments not only on the
Associate Editor
township's work to maintain a "vilAsk actor Steven Bogard the recipe
lage" atmosphere, but also the comfor success in show business and the
munity's makeup.
"I moved to Maplewood because I
Maplewood resident will offer his
like the feel and I like the diversity,"
own views, supported by anecdotes
he said. "I do really truly like diversifrom a career that's taken him around
ty. It has young up-and-coming couthe world.
ples who don't care about kids but
However, ask him the recipe for a
want to live outside the city, there's
good root beer demiglaze, and the
gay couples, there's black couples,
conversation will take on a whole different flavor.
there's mixed-race couples, everything. That's what I love about Maple"I love acting, but I'm also a chef,"
wood."
said Bogard, who's currently playing
Lt. Brannigan in "Guys and Dolls" at
One thing Bogard finds amusing is
Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn.
New Jersey's traffic configurations.
The Colorado native is able to use
"There are some oddities about
acting to illustrate his point and underNew Jersey," Bogard said. "The 'right
score his love of cooking.
hand to go left' thing? You have to get
"1 think part of what draws me to
in the right-hand lane to turn left, it
maybe doing that as a second career is
took me a long time to get used to that
that there comes a moment in every
And the U-turns on, like, 22 and 17
Steven Bogard
performance where you say, 'OK, full
where you have to go five miles out of
"So she and I put together this your way to get back to where you
tilt, baby. Right now, you are at 120
percent here. And if you don't get that, menu, and we both cooked," he said. need to be. That drives me insane."
there are 20 other people that are "The Carriage House came up with an
One other thing he finds lacking in
counting on you and who will leave appetizer, and we did a braised lamb the community, though, is a choice of
shank and all this different stuff, a
you behind.'
upscale restaurants.
"I think that's kind of what draws salad."
"Dowtown Maplewood doesn't
However, food isn't the only thing
me to working in a kitchen or at least
really want to do that," he commented,
on
the
menu
when
Del
Rossi
hosts
a front-of-house thing where you're
"but at the same time they need a place
on," he continued. "Maybe it's five such parties, and Bogard and Craig for the adults to hang."
hours, as a chef it's 12 hours — that's found themselves wearing yet another
His hunger for fine dining even
pair of hats before the night was over.
truly gotta be nerve-racking."
prompted
the 38-year-old actor to con"Donna McKechnie was supposed
Bogard's acting career has given
sider
rectifying
the situation himself.
him ample opportunities to expand his to be there and Chita Rivera, but they
"I've actually considered opening a
had
to
cancel,
so
Kyle
and
I
were
sort
culinary habit, whether it's scouting
restaurant," he said. "I was looking at
out new eateries while on tour, using of the talent," he continued with a a building in South Orange to make a
restaurants to woo his wife, good-natured laugh. "And 1 ended up restaurant, because they have a 2,000dancer/choreographer Kyle Craig, or serving and cooking dinner, and then square-foot terrace outside the back of
finding himself in the kitchen for at the end of the evening serenading that building."
Paper Mill's former executive produc- them. It was kind of fun."
The location, too, would have been
This is Bogard's fifth show at
er, Angelo Del Rossi.
ideal: directly across the street from
Paper
Mill,
having
appeared
in
"Vic"He sells a dinner where they bid to
the South Orange train station, which
buy a dinner for 10 or however many, tor/Victoria," "Funny Girl," "My Fair means parking and foot traffic. UltiLady"
and
last
season's
"Grease."
and he will host it at his apartment,"
"I love Paper Mill," he enthused. "I mately, though, it was a combination
Bogard said of Del Rossi's fine-dining
of the lack of liquor license and the
fund-raising for the theater. "So we mean, how could I not? It's 10 minutes
related expenses that dissuaded Bcgagot friendly with them, Kyle and I, from door to door. I could be finishing
rd, who decided not to pursue the venmy
dinner
at
7:15
and
make
it
for
halfand he found out that I'm a cook. And
ture.
he was like, 'I'm putting together this hour."
Fortunately, though — for him as
However, the theater's proximity to
dinner and I wonder if maybe you'd
well
as local audiences — the actor's
his new home in Maplewood isn't the
like to cook.'"
appetite for top-notch work is being
only
thing
that
drew
Bogard
to
the
Never one to miss an opportunity
satisfied in Millbum.
Essex County township.
to perform in the kitchen, Bogard
In the meantime, Bogard will per"This could be Anywhere, U.S.A.,
accepted the offer and worked with
fect
his own personal recipe: mix one
and Maplewood makes a special point
Craig to bring it all together.
part
marriage and one part acting
to keep it that way," he said.
career, and season liberally with a
shared love of fine food!

Bill VanSani, Editor

"Guys and Dolls" runs through July
18 at the Paper Mill Playhouse. For
information, see the "Theater" listing in the Stepping Out calendar on
Page B10.

©Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. 2004 All Rights Reserved
Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section can mail copy to:
463 Valley Street, P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040
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HAIR CORE
Family

Hairciitters

ESTABLISHED
SHASVIPOO $
Buzz Got
Cut & Blow Dry
Blow I>ry
Gut & Sfet
Color
Highiights^|

$12 &
$14 &
$12 &
$20 &
$20 &
$45 &

P e r m (includes Cut & Style)

$45 & Up

Long Hair & Cnrling Iron Extra
Shampoo Included
I Dunkin

HAIR
CORE
DAIRY QUEEN |

SHOP
RITE

Liberty Ave

MORRIS AVF.
BLOCKBUSTER!

up
up
up
up
up
up
g

&CUY

12

APPOINTMENT NOT NECESSARY
20 Expert Stylists
Open 7 Bays
Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:30 to 7:30
9:00 to 5:00
9:00 to 2:00

908-851-2525

g^^

:-j

201-559-6055

Would you give
up one night a
week to get
- '•*""

your
bachelor's

degree in as
littSe as
18 months?

Attend class one
night a week,
one five-week
course at a lime.
Benefit from a
distributed
learning program
that combines
1 Ft months of
traditional
classroom
instruction with
online learning.
Earn credit for
professional or
life experiences.

Info Session to be held in Student Center Building on the Rutherford Campus

ww

The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts is adding a new
summer course featuring the Alexander Technique.
The Alexander Technique is a method that helps identify habits that cause stress and strain in the body, and then
educates the person to move differently, with less effort.
The side effects of the Alexander Technique can be, but are
not limited to, less pain and discomfort, more energy, and a
greater ability to concentrate. The Alexander Technique can
help people of all ages. Children can learn better ways to
cope with stresses like test and performance anxiety, or
simply how to move with more ease. The technique can
help athletes to move more efficiently, and corporate workers can learn to prevent or recover from repetitive strain
injuries, such as carpal tunnel syndrome, tendonitis, etc.
Senior citizens can use the Alexander Technique to find a
greater sense of balance and strength.
The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts will be offering
five courses on the Alexander Technique, and each course
will run for four weeks. Classes will take place at 150-152
E. Broad St., Westfieid, on Mondays, beginning July 12 and

ending Aug. 2. The course schedule is as follows:
• 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., adults
• 1:30 to 3 p.m., children 7 to 15
• 3:15 to 4:45 p.m., children 7 to 15
• 7 to 8:30 p.m., adults

• 8:45 to 10:15 p.m., adults
Each course will be limited to 12 participants.
The courses will be taught by Stephanie Kalka, a certified teacher of the Alexander Technique. Kalka is a graduate of the American Center for the Alexander Technique in
New York City, and is the author of the article, "Teaching
Flue Lessons With the Alexander Principles." She has
taught the technique to musicians, dancers, actors, gymnasts, athletes, teenagers, young children, senior citizens,
and corporate employees.
The Alexander Technique is non-manipulative. It is not
painful because the teacher's hands are always gentle. Most
people report feeling more relaxed and more comfortable in
their bodies by the end of the first lesson. For information,
call 908-789-9696.

We are giving away
each week
Visit the Spanish Tavern in Mountainside,
Tell us who you think will win in November, Bush or Kerry.
Your name wiJI be entered in the week's drawing of
50 lobster certificates.
No purchase necessary nor political pursuits...

Just fun and
free lobsters

^V^X.

STINKS.

Bring this ad and enjoy
a complimentary
appetizer
Dine-in Mountainside only
Expires July 31st

Route 22 East, Mountainside • 908-232-2171
Go to the beach...

go on vacation.

CALL

w

Workshop for theArts offers new class

2625 Morris Ave., Union

INFORMATION
SESSION
WEDNESDAY, JULY 7
AT 6 : 3 0 PM

C

Union County Freeholder John Wohlrab congratulates Fay Pell of Westfieid on winning
first place in the non-professional pastel category at the 2004 Union County Senior Art
Show presented by the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders. The exhibit is on
display at NUI/Elizabethtown Gas in Union through July 30.
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OR AN ASCOCiAl E'S
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TO f NROL!

go to

college!
Do all your favorite summer
activities AND get started on your
college career or earn extra
credits toward your degree with
UCC's S u m m e r Session.
• Convenient 3 to 12 week sessions
• Attend class at any of
several locations
~or~ learn at home with Telecourses and
Online courses

Many Courses Start
the Week of
July 5th

u

Union
County

College

Cranford • Elizabeth • Plainfisld
Swtih Mains

YOLL C A N CHANGE YOUR LIFE
For information call 908-709-7518
— or — visit us online at wwiv. ucc. edit
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COOK'S NOOK

Creative potato recipes make the 'no-carb' trend seem tasteless
By Maureen Clancy
Copley News Service
God created potatoes to be
mashed, not bashed.
Yet, the spud that reigned supreme
in South America 7,000 years ago
and, more recently, was just what the
coach ordered for Ironmen and professional athletes, is now being
snubbed for its carbohydrate count.
Though potato consumption is on
the rise in most parts of the world, it's
down 5 percent in the land of the free
and the home of the Big Mac. Turns
out that we're all looking for a culprit
to explain that extra 20 pounds, that
bit of blubber that cascades over boxers and bikinis.
But one ordinary doc with a book
to sell says "phooey" on potatoes,
and we all rush, lemming-like, to
scratch taters from the daily menu? It
doesn't make sense.
"Larousse Gastronomique," the
best-known culinary encyclopedia,
says the potato "lends itself to the
most comprehensive range of recipes
of all vegetables."
Frederick the Great of Prussia
thought they were such hot stuff, he
issued a royal order in 1750 for all
farmers to grow them. Russia's Czar
Peter the Great discovered them in
Europe and had a sack shipped back
to the homeland. French Queen Marie
Antoinette wore potato flowers in her
hair in an effort to convince the populace to grow and eat famine-fighting
pommes de terre. Maybe if she had
said, "Let them eat potatoes," instead
of "Let them eat cake," she wouldn't
have lost her head.
Escoffier, the famous French chef,
whipped up all kinds of potato creations during the 19th century.
Today's superchefs Charlie Trotter
and Daniel Boulud create multicourse
menus with potatoes in every dish,
and charge megabucks for the experience.
Jamie Oliver's partial to baby new
potatoes.
Julia has never met one she didn't
like.
Yet, suddenly, poof! As the lowcarb diet mania spreads, the reliable
potato becomes tuber non grata.
Rehashing the facts
Not all the authorities are in the
potato-smashing mode, mind you.
Dr. George Blackburn, the associate director of nutrition at Harvard
Medical School, has said, "The calories are right, the potassium is right,
and the price is right." Blackburn
says he is not a paid spokesman for
the spud people, but he does eat a
baked potato five nights a week.
Dun Gifford, president of Oldways Preservation Trust, a food think
tank based in Boston, reminds us that
high-carb diets with potatoes have
worked well for centuries in many
countries.
"This is a Hula-Hoop society with
a quick-fix mentality," he pointed out
at a recent conference.
And in fact, the potato does have a
lot going for it. A medium-size tater
provides 45 percent of the recommended daily intake of vitamin C. It's
also fat-free, has a hefty helping of
fiber and is budget-friendly.

But, more important in my book, it
tastes great.
In nearly 25 years of eating for a
living, I've found potato dishes to
consistently land on top of my year'sbest lists.
Consider the golden french fries
— doused with malt vinegar and
served in cone-shaped paper cups —
that are sold on the boardwalk of Old
Orchard Beach, Maine.
And the potatoes layered with
summer-ripe tomatoes and buried
under still-bubbling Gruyere at the
cafes of Provence, France.
Pommes souffles, the tiny, golden
balloons that defy scientific explanation.
And a fragile Napoleon of paperthin chips, sweet Maine lobster and
osetra caviar at The Inn at Little
Washington in Virginia.
Go ahead, drool.
Then there was that oxtaii potpie
piled high with mashed potatoes studded with black truffles at Pinot Blanc
in California's Napa Valley.
The heavenly brandade — salt cod
puree with mashed potatoes, crabmeat, onions and cream — at the
Four Seasons Hotel, Boston.
And tartiflette, a casserole of
cubed potatoes, melted cheese, bacon
and onions, at the Heidi-esque Chalet
des Trappeurs in the French Alps.
Any carbo-phobe who can take a
whiff of that and still whine, "I don't
do potatoes," clearly hasn't heard that
life is not a dress rehearsal.
Haven't we learned our lessons
about zealots and their cockamamie
ideas? Sometime back, along about
the 16th century, someone in Europe
spread the word that tomatoes were
poisonous. Just think of all the great
pizzas and pasta arrabiata that
mankind missed out on during those
years.
Potato-bashing is a fad. Low-carb
diets are a fad. In a year or so, potatoes may well be the darling of the
dinner scene.
So join me in praising the potato.
Those who want to bury it can do so
— wrapped in foil, in a heaping pile
of hot coals. It's delicious.

dish, place rows of potatoes, overlapping each preceding row one-third
with next row. Lightly salt and pepper
layer and sprinkle with half the
cheese. Starting at opposite end,
repeat layering, using remainder of
potatoes. End with salt, pepper and
cheese, and pour cream over. Bake for
20 to 30 minutes on top shelf of 375F oven. Serve immediately, or the
dish may be kept in a warming oven
for 15 minutes.
This recipe is reprinted from
"Cooking With the New American
Chefs" by Ellen Brown (HarperCollins).

Potato Risotto
With Mushrooms

4 to 6 servings
2 pounds (about 8 medium) russet
potatoes, peeled
2 cups heavy cream
1/4 to Vz pound shiitake or other
fresh mushrooms, ends trimmed and
thinly diced
1/4 cup (about 1 ounce) freshly
grated Parmesan cheese
Salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
To prepare potatoes: Carefully
cut into thin, even slices using knife
or food processor with slicing blade.
Cut slices into 1/8-inch-wide strips.
Cut strips crosswise into very fine
dice the size of rice grains. As potatoes are cut, place them in large bowl
The longstanding dietary staple — the potato — has
of cold water. (This can be prepared
taken a beating from the recent trend of 'no-carb' diets.
ahead to this point and set aside at
However, unusuai recipes return this time-honored side
room temperature in the bowl covered
dish to its proper place on the table.
with cold water.)
This recipe is reprinted from "The and set aside at room temperature.)
To cook: Bring 1 cup of cream to a
Town & Country Cookbook" by
Up to 1 hour before serving, add boil in heavy, large nonstick saucepan
James Villas (Little Brown & Co.)
1/4 cup heavy cream to garlic cream over medium-high heat. Drain potaand reheat until warm, stirring occa- toes and add to cream. Simmer gently,
sionally. Meanwhile, place potato pot adjusting heat, until cream is
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
over medium-high heat and stir using absorbed, stirring occasionally. Pour
Yields 4 servings
wooden spatula until potatoes are in half of remaining cream with all the
Garlic cream:
1/4 cup (about 8 large) peeled gar- warm and dried out. Stir in butter mushrooms. Simmer gently until
several pieces at a time. Mix in warm cream is absorbed, stirring occasionlic cloves
garlic cream in slow stream. Season ally. (This can be prepared to this
1/4 cup heavy cream
with salt and pepper. (This can be point 1Vz hours ahead and set aside at
Potato puree:
1 pound (about 4 medium) russet prepared 1 hour ahead and kept warm cool room temperature.)
in a larger pan of gently simmering
To serve: Bring to a simmer and
potatoes, peeled and quartered
water. Stir occasionally.)
." • •
pour in remaining cream. Simmer
1/4 cup heavy cream
To serve: Mound in vegetable until thickened and cream is absorbed
3/4 stick unsalted room temperadish or spoon out onto four large (potatoes will start to meld together),
ture butter, coarsely chopped
Deep-Fried New Potatoes
Salt and freshly ground black pep- plates with entree. Serve immediately. for about 20 minutes. Stir in ParmeThis recipe is reprinted from san. Season with salt and pepper.
per, to taste
With Golden Caviar
"Home
Cooking With a French Mound in vegetable dish or spoon out
For the garlic cream: Place garYields 4 to 6 servings
Accent"
by
Michel Richard (William onto four to six large plates with
lic
in
heavy,
medium
saucepan.
12 to 14 very small red waxy potaentree. Serve immediately.
Cover with 3 inches of cold water. Morrow).
toes (1 pound or less)
Bring to a boil. Drain and rinse with
This recipe is reprinted from
4 to 5 cups rock salt
cold water. Repeat this process 2
"Home Cooking With a French
Robinson Bar Potatoes
Oil for deep frying
more times. Coarsely chop garlic and
Accent" by Michel Richard (William
Yields 6 servings
Vz cup sour cream
l
return
it
to
the
same
saucepan
with
Morrow).
6
medium
Yukon
gold
potatoes
3 A to 4 ounces golden caviar
1 clove garlic, cut in half
Preheat oven to 450 F. Wash and cream. Bring to a boil, then reduce
1 tablespoon soft unsalted butter
dry potatoes, arrange on a bed of rock heat and simmer gently until reduced
Baked Potatoes, Onions and
Salt and pepper, to taste
salt in shallow baking pan, and bake by half or to thick sauce-like consisTomatoes, Apulian Style
tency, stirring occasionally. (This can
2 ounces grated Comte cheese
for 30 to 35 minutes.
Yields 6 servings
Remove potatoes from oven and be prepared ahead, cooled, covered (about Vi cup) or Gruyere cheese
2 pounds potatoes
3/4 cup heavy cream
slice in half. Scoop out pulp with and set aside at cool room tempera2 cups onions, sliced very thin
Peel potatoes and, using mandolin
melon-ball cutter or small spoon, ture for several hours or refrigerated.)
1 pound fresh, ripe, firm tomatoes,
For the potato puree: Place pota- or slicing disk of food processor, slice skinned raw with a peeler, all seeds
mash pulp slightly in small bowl, and
toes in heavy, medium pot. Cover them thin and put them in bowl of removed and cut into small dice
keep warm.
Heat oil to 375 F in large with cold salted water and bring to a cold water.
3/4 cup freshly grated Romano
Rub 9-by- 13-inch gratin or baking cheese
saucepan, drop potato shells in oil, boil. Reduce heat and simmer until
and fry till golden brown and crisp. tender, for about 20 minutes; drain. dish with cut surface of garlic, and
1 Vz teaspoons fresh or 3/4 teaspoon
Drain well on paper towels. Fill Set large-holed sieve over same pot. then coat it thoroughly with soft but- dried oregano
shells with mashed potato, top with Mash potatoes through sieve, using ter. Dry potato slices well with paper
Salt and freshly ground black pepspoonful of sour cream and add 1 tea- large mallet and up-down motion. towels.
per
(This can be prepared ahead, covered
Starting at one end of prepared
spoon or more of caviar.
1/3 cup extra virgin olive oil

Preheat oven to 400 F. Peel potatoes, wash in cold water and cut into
slices no thicker than 1/4 inch.
Put potatoes in bowl together with
onions, tomato, grated cheese,
oregano, salt, pepper and lA cup water.
Toss several times to mix ingredients
well.
Use about 1 tablespoon olive oil to
smear 9-by-13-inch baking dish. Turn
out entire contents of bowl into dish
and level off. Pour in remaining olive
oil.
Place dish on uppermost rack of
preheated oven and bake for about 1
hour, until potatoes feel very tender
when prodded with fork. Turn potatoes over every 20 minutes or so.
After taking dish out of oven, let it
settle for about 10 minutes before
bringing to the table. Potatoes should
be served warm, but not scalding hot.
This recipe is reprinted from
"Essentials of Classic Italian Cooking" by Marcella Hazan (Knopf, $30).

Roasted Potato, Beet
and Onion Salad
Yields 6 servings
12 fingerling or creamer potatoes
12 garlic cloves
4 tablespoons olive oil
Sprigs of fresh rosemary or thyme
Kosher salt and freshly ground
black pepper
Vi pound peeled cipolline or pearl
onions
3/4 pound scrubbed and stemmed
baby red, chioggia or golden beets
1 cup loosely packed mixed fresh
herb leaves
Vinaigrette:
1 Vz tablespoons balsamic vinegar
3 tablespoons olive oil
2 teaspoons chopped fresh parsley
or chives
Kosher salt and freshly ground
black pepper
Edible flower petals for garnish,
optional
Preheat oven to 375 F. Prepare
vegetables in separate roasting pans.
Halve or quarter potatoes lengthwise.
In bowl, toss potatoes and garlic
cloves with 2 tablespoons olive oil
and rosemary or thyme, and season
liberally with salt and pepper. Arrange
potatoes and garlic in single layer in
roasting pan. Toss onions with 1
tablespoon olive oil and season with
salt and pepper in another pan; do the
same for beets. Cover all three pans
tightly with foil and roast vegetables
for 35 to 40 minutes, or until tender,
uncovering potatoes and garlic after
20 minutes to allow them to brown
and crisp slightly. Reserve any juices
from beets and onions for vinaigrette.
While beets are still warm, gently rub
skins off using paper towels.
To make vinaigrette: In small
bowl, combine beet and onion juices,
balsamic vinegar, olive oil and parsley or chives. Whisk and add salt and
pepper to taste.
Serve roasted vegetables surrounding mound of herb "salad" and drizzle
with vinaigrette. Serve warm or at
room temperature.
This recipe is reprinted from
"From the Earth to the Table" by
John Ash (EP Button, $33.95).

Planning can make meals healthy and budget-smart
Following a nutritious eating pattern can be a challenge to most of us. How
many of us made resolutions for healthy eating at the beginning of 2004 but fell
short only a few months later? With the winter blahs and the blossoming of
spring behind us, we can feel a sense of renewal again and hopefully get back
on track with our eating.
Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Union County provides educational programs and outreach to county residents in the areas of nutrition, food safety and
health. And as unlikely as it may seem, it is possible to eat healthy while maintaining control of your food budget. The Food Guide Pyramid is a good place to
start in following a healthy eating pattern. Co-written by Dr. Karen Ensle of
RCE along with Tina Vaz and Francesca Gencarelli who are serving as UMDNJ
dietic interns in 2004, the following are some practical nutrition and food-shopping tips that can help older adults to eat a healthy, and eat cheap.
• Consume a variety of foods. Try new foods, new seasonings and new ways
of preparing foods. Buy generic brands that are comparable in quality to brand
names since most of them are less costly.
• Consume at lest five servings of fruits and vegetables daily. This is to get
the adequate intakes of vitamins, minerals, and roughage. Buy fruits and vegetables that are in season and darker in color.
• Consume at least two servings of proteins from meat and meat alternatives daily. Meat includes beef, pork, chicken and fish. When purchasing
meat, bone-in chicken or meat is the cheapest Meat alternatives such as chickpeas, beans and lentils are high in protein and much less expensive. Try peanut
butter on bread or cheese and crackers as a snack idea.
• Consume at least six servings of grain products daily. Build your meals

around the staples such as rice, pasta, noodles or bread. Look for day-old bread
from the bakery, which is usually half the price. Buy several loaves and freeze
them for later use. Potatoes are inexpensive and an alternative to grains.
• Consume at least three servings from the milk group daily. Dry milk is
much more economical than milk in the carton. Non-fat powdered milk can be
used to supplement milk in both drinking and cooking. Dairy proteins and eggs
are the cheapest animal protein and can help reduce spending.
• Drink plenty of fluids. At least six to eight glasses of fluid a day are recommended to prevent dehydration and constipation.
For more information, call 908-654-9854 to be placed on the mailing list for
the "County Visions" newsletter.
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Exhibit showcases artwork by county employees and families
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has announced that the art Amateur; and Constance Pienciak, scholarship, Intermediate
works of 19 award-winning Union County employees or their relatives will be
Newton
on display from Tuesday through July 29 in the Freeholders Gallery, located on
Victoria Sommers, scholarship, Amateur
the sixth floor of the Union County Administration Building, Elizabethtown
Plainfield
Plaza at Rahway Avenue, in downtown Elizabeth.
Owen Lewis, Best in Show, Intermediate
The exhibit presents selected works from the recent "Third Annual Union
Rahway
County Employees and Their Relatives Exhibit and Contest." The gallery is
Alexander Hardoby, first place, Youth Under 12
open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Rosclle Park
"It is an honor to display the impressive creative talents of Union County
Francesca Santora, third place, Intermediate
employees and their relatives," said Freeholder Mary P. Ruotolo, liaison to the
Union
Union County Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board. "The exhibit is
Robert Unterwald, second place, Youth 12 to 18
a result of a partnership with the National Arts Program which provided prize
money and valuable support to display the work of our talented artists."
Listed are the employee artists, or their relatives, and the awards they won at
the original exhibit.
Berkeley Heights
Andrew Paheco, third place, Youth Under 12; Clark: Peter Buckley, second
place, Youth Under 12; and Kaitlyn Valladares, first place, Youth 12 to 18;
Cranford
John Murray, third place, Amateur
Elizabeth
Monica Acosta, first place, Amateur; Sean Almeida, second place, Intermediate; Jennifer Calnek, third place, Youth 12 to 18; Elizabeth DiMondi, honorable mention and scholarship, Youth 12 to 18; and Christopher Paparella, scholarship, Amateur
Linden
Angelito David, first place, Professional; Angelo Paparella, second place,

Westfield
Bruce Longo, first place, Intermediate, not in this exhibit; Craig Long, second place, professional; and Mary Paynter (3rd Place, Professional).
Additional support for this event was provided by grants from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State, a partner agency of the
National Endowment for the Arts.
For more information about this exhibit and other programs and services
related to the arts and Union County history, contact the Union County Division
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth, 07202; call 908-5582550, NJ Relay users dial 711; or send e-mail to culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

ANTIQUES

Pipe & Drape

COMPLETE RENTALS
FOR YOUR NEXT
EVENT

GFDL, L.L.C.

Summit.
antiques
center

The Antique Center of Red Bank

Somerville Center Antiques
NJ's Largest Antique
Complex

• openTdaijs—Ilaxn/-5pin.
• vjeouij&'sell
• tvtoflocasclaniiquQS

220 Dealers-34,000 sq. feet - 5 Centers
Uptown-Quality antiques & collectibles.
Deco to Pop-Fun stuff from the 50's & 60's.
T h e Kitchen Stuff-Decades of kitchenware.
Vanities-Textiles, vintage clothing & cottage chic.

• SllMwisAve
Summit,NJ.
(908)27^9373

Tents • Tables • Chairs • Misting Fans
Furniture 'Pipe and Drape

Antique
«2 Center

1^800-398-8188

of Red Bank
ISO Dealers
In Three Buildings

All Specialties

FINK
ROSNER
ERSHOW-LEVENBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
1093 Raritan Road
P.O. Box 858 • Clark, NJ 07066

No Recovery - No Fee

Open Daily 11-5/Sun. 12-5
Wcat Front St., & Bridge Ave.
Red Bank, NJ 07701
(732) 842-4336
Exit 109 off the
Garden State Pukwiy

Downtown-The Treasure Hunt!

West Front St., & Bridge Ave.
Red Bank • 732-842-4336

25 & 34W. Main SL &
9-17 Division Street

908-595-1887

For those people Interested In antiques, it can be argued that
there Is no better place on earth to be than central New Jersey,
conveniently located in such a way that many of. the county's largest
antique centers are all within an easy morning's drive. One such
location is the beautiful town of Red Bank, New Jersey. In this idyllic
water front community you will find countless shops, restaurants
and cafe's to relax in and explore. The main draw, however,
remains to be the abundance of truly special antique shops both
large and small. This is a treasure hunter's paradise.
The centerpiece of the Red Bank antique market is aptly named
The Antique Center of Red Bank". Housed in what seems to be an
enormous two story red bam, this continues to be the focal point of
much attention for day-trippers visiting the area. In business now for
over 36 years, this is the place to be if you want that certain
something that's not to be found in any strip malls. In tact, you
would have to go to garage sales from sunup to sun down for the
next twenty years before you could begin to have the same sort of
selection that they have here.
Can't find what you're looking for? The long time owner, Guy
Johnson, can usually be found behind the counter and he is happy
to assist-any and all people in need. His ability and knowledge of
the current antique market is amazing. It is obvious that he really
enjoys his job. In fact, his success has also given him two more
antique markets that are both just right across the street.
While many people, have gone through a phase of antique
hunting in online auction sites, nothing will ever replace the joy and
satisfaction of holding a tre.asured antique or collectible in your
hands. The thriving antique markets of Red Bank are proof of this.
We highly recommend spending an afternoon here, but remember
to bring some extra money because you will surely find something
that you can't live without, even if you plan on "just looking".

H0UPAY SALES
AUCTION
|S
Auctions Every Saturday Might
Stor« Hoi
Wednesday-Saturday
11:0Qam-5 pm
Buy-^elf-Coiisign-Appfaisals
Estate Sales & Clean-outs
155l\paisi St., Railway

2

www.rahwayauction.com

To Put Your Antique Or
Furnishings Business In
The Spotlight Call
Connie Sloan
908-S8S-77Q® x339

James E. McGreevey Governor, State of New Jersey
George E. Pataki Governor, State of New York

Make House Calls
•>

Call for Appointment

732-382-6070

The Port Authority gives
people professional
flightplans."
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Newark Liberty International Airport generates over
110,000 on- and off-airport jobs. That's why
The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
and its airline partners created the Council for Airport
Opportunity (CAO). The CAO matches job-ready
candidates from Essex, Union and Hudson counties
with a wide range of jobs supporting the aviation
industry. And helps keep our neighbors working.
As Executive Director of the CAO New Jersey Program,
John Perry knows how vital this program is to our
community. Working with our aviation industry partners,
John has helped thousands of your neighbors find
jobs supporting Newark Liberty.

A Time ToRemember,
To Reflect, To Heal
The Vietnam Wall Experience is a traveling, 240 foot, three-quarter scale replica
of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C. Dignity Memorial41
Funeral, Cremation and Cemetery Providers created this powerful memorial
as a service to those who might never travel to the nations's Capitol. The exhibit
crosses the country every year, allowing millions to see the black, mirror-like
surface inscribed with the names of over 58,000 Americans who died or are
missing in Vietnam. It honors all United States veterans and is dedicated to
Vietnam veterans who made the ultimate sacrifice for the freedoms we enjoy.

Plan to attend this meaningfulfamily event at:
Veteran's Memorial Park in Livingston
11:00 A.M. on July 30th through August 1st.
Sponsored by
Funerai Home
Robert Andersen, Mgr.
NJ Lie. No. 3466

Suburban Funeral Chapel

The Port Authority understands that good jobs build
better communities. For John, his job means being
able to help a community that's important to
him. And support an industry that is important
to our entire region.
For more than 50 years the Port Authority has been
your airport operator — and a good neighbor. To learn
more about the Council for Airport Opportunity,
call 973-961-4382.

Newark Liberty • Kennedy • LaGuardia
Teterboro • Downtown Manhattan Heliport

Mark Harris, Mgr.
NJ Lie. No. 3284

For more information, call Bob Andersen (973-992-1414) or
MikeSteffaro (973-422-0600) orvisitVietnamWaUExperience.com
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calendar is open to all groups and organizations in the Union County area. To
place your free listing, send information to Arts and Entertainment Editor
Bill VanSant, Worrall Community
Newspapers, 463 Valley St., P.O. Box
158, Maplewood, 07040. Faxes may
be sent to 973-763-2557.

ances July 9 at 8 p.m. and July 11 at 7:30
p.m.
Paper Mill Playhouse is located on
Brookside Drive in Millburn. For information,
call
973-376-4343,
or
visit
www.PaperMill.org. For group rates, call
973-379-3636, ext. 2438.

Out
CLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli, meets the
second and fourth Mondays of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Bames and Noble in Clark.
Barnes and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call 732-5741818.

ART SHOWS

David Cedeno and His Orchestra; with DJ
Rob of Colorblind Productions
July 8: Blues and classic soul with
Michael Hill and His Blues Ensemble, and
the E City Band; with DJ Mike
July 15: Rock with the Magic Hat Rock
Band; with DJ Fauzi Raoof
Concerts are Thursdays from 4:30 to 7
p.m. at the Midtown Train Station, West
Grand Street, Elizabeth.

CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the second
Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Bames
MOVING BY ART, the works of Fran Winer. and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and Noble
Joan Goldsmith, and Nancy J. Ori, will be on is located at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.
exhibit at the Women's Resource Center in For information, call 973-376-8544.
SANCTUARY CONCERTS in Berkeley
Summit, 57 New England Ave., Summit For AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS meets
Heights will present musical acts in the cominformation, call 906-273-7253, send e-mail the second Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. ing weeks.
to wrc@verizon.net, or visit the Web site at
Concerts are presented at Union Village
at Barnes and Noble in Springfield. Barnes
www.womensource.org.
and Noble is located at 240 Route 22 West, Methodist Church, 1130 Mountain Ave.,
Berkeley Heights. For information, call 973MEMBERS' SHOW AND SALE will be pre- Springfield. For information, call 973-376376-4946
or
visit
sented at the New Jersey Center for Visual 8544.
www.sanctuaryconcerts.org.
Arts in Summit through July 11.
MYSTERY READING GROUP meets the
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St., Summit. second Thursday of the month at 7:30 p.m. THE SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL CONFor information, including gallery hours, call
908-273-9121 orvisitwww.njcva.org.
THE LITERATURE OF THE LEWIS AND
CLARK EXPEDITION will be on exhibit
through July 16 at the Westfield Memorial
Library.
Westfield Memorial Library is located at
550 E. Broad St., Westfield. For information,
including hours, call the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs at 908558-2550.

in the county.
Tuesday: "E.T.: The Extra-Terrestrial,"
Warinanco Park
July 20: "Stuart Little," Warinanco Park
Aug. 3: "Casablanca," Echo Lake Park
Aug. 17: The Wizard of Oz," Echo Lake
Park
Films begin at 9 p.m. Admission and
parking are free. Warinanco Park is located
on St. Georges Avenue in Elizabeth; Echo
Lake Park is located in Mountainside
between Mountain and Springfield avenues.
For information, call 908-352-8410.

visit www.dinnermates.com.
INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single adults
older than 45 years old, will meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. for discussion and
continental breakfast at the First Baptist
Chruch, 170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is
$2. For information, call 908-889-5265 or
908-889-4751.

KIDS

THEATER

CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Garwood,
presents a series of jazz, blues and comedy
concerts, as well as football-themed nights.
Every Sunday: Live comedy, funk and
poetry; "Live at Instant Coffee," 8 p.m.
Every Monday: Open Mic Night, Happy
Hour all night
Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam; all pints, $2
Every Wednesday: Karaoke Night; Miller
Lite and MGD, $2 all night
Every Thursday: Fiesta Night; Corona,
Cuervo and margaritas, $2 all night
Today: Groove Therapy with Ground
Level and more
Friday: Liberty Band
Saturday: Dirty Sanchez
July 8: Groove Therapy with Ground
Level and Midnight Dip
July 9: Soft Parade in a tribute to The
Doors
July 10:TBA
July 15: Groove Therapy with Ground
Level, Chris Freisen, and Color & Talea
July 16: Wang Dang, and BB and the
Stingers
July 17: Tom Vella, Lucas Richardson,
and Eric Amadeo
July 22: Groove Therapy with Ground
Level and Cinemastar
July 23: Crankcase, and Fake Gimms
July 29: Groove Therapy with Ground
Level
July 30: The John Powers Band
July 31: Trash Mavericks
For information, call 908-232-5666 or
visit www.xxroads.com.

RACHEL FAILLACE: SUB.URBAN will be
on exhibit at the Pearl Street Gallery through
July 30.
Gallery hours are Mondays to Fridays,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Pearl Street
Gallery is located in the offices of the Union
County Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth. For information, call 908-558-2550, NJ Relay users
dial 711, or send inquiries via e-mail to culturalinfo@ucnj.org.
SWAIN GALLERIES in Plainfield will exhibit selected works by the winners of the 2004
duCret Juried Fine Art Show from July 10 to
31. An opening reception will take place July
10 from 5 to 7 p.m.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fridays,
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Saturdays, 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Swain Galleries is located at
703 Watchung Ave., Plainfield. For information, call 908-756-1707.

EAST AND WEST, photographs and paintings by Laurie Sansone, will be on exhibit at
the Les Malamut Art Gallery in the Union
Public Library through Sept. 8.
Gallery hours are Mondays to Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fridays, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Union Public Library is located at
1980 Morris Ave. in Friberger Park, Union.
For information, call 908-851-5450.

AUDITIONS

r

—

NTITLED

MON

at Barnes and Noble in Clark. Barnes and
Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.

CERT SERIES, sponsored by the County of
Union, will take place in Echo Lake Park
from Wednesday to Aug. 25.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
BOOK
Wednesday: Mustang Sally
GROUP, a monthly reading group featuring
July 14: De Sol
staff members' favorite books, meets the
July 21: Brass Tacks Big Band Orchestra
second Thursday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
Concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission is
at Barnes and Noble in Springfieid. Bames
free. For information, call 908-527-4900.
and Noble is located at 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973-376- THE MASTERWORK CHORUS will perform Verdi's "Requiem" on July 28 at 7:30
8544.
p.m. at St. John's Lutheran Church, 587
WRITERS WORKSHOP meets every
Springfield Ave., Summit. Tickets are $10
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble
and include score rental and refreshments;
in Springfield. Bames and Noble is located
students pay $5. For those wishing to listen
at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For inforand not sing, admission is $5. For informamation, call 973-376-8544.
tion, call 973-445-7008.

BOOKS

DISCUSSION

Route 22 West, Springfield. For information,
call 973-376-8544.
BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield, will sponsor Tales for Tots
Preschool Storytime, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a.m., and the Kids' Writing Workshop, Saturdays at 10 a.m. For information,
call 973-376-8544.

POETRY
POETRY OUT LOUDI will take place at
Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973-3768544.
OPEN MIC POETRY NIGHT takes place the
second Sunday of every month at 7 p.m. at
Bames and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.

JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by professional life coach Jami Novak, meets the
fourth Thursday of each month at Barnes
and Noble in Clark. Barnes and Noble is TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION will
located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For meet at 8 p.m. the first and third Mondays of
information, call 732-574-1818.
the month at the Willow Grove Presbyterian
WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet every Church on Old Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains. For information, call 908-241-5758.
other Monday at Barnes and Noble in

RADIO

Springfield, 240 Route 22 West. For information, call 973-376-8544.

SINGLES

DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs Group
invites business and professional singles to
dinner at a local restaurant; wine and minFAMILY FL1X will be sponsored by the gling is at 8 p.m., dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders groups are available. For information on
from next week to Aug. 17 at various parks dates and locations, call 732-822-9796 or

FILM
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1326 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
908-686-7080

Limited Seating! • Arrive Early!!

Under New Management

Board and return
at-a stop near you!
Weekend feres shall apply
on all major holidays
No refunds on special feres
For more information including
Group and Charter rates call:

$1 DISCOUNT COUPON
O. 'to iwk*m tlits (oapoo. start? late
fead&siicktifoofBre
nearest «w. Call&77.8?&>S77/lhr
'mote hifonua&itt. ^'aimuliwaraftiiwdMllr.iiKBtkrjfflKiiiliiMiai
dftlisconiiBJlians.Exfiire.Jiayi8th.aiM
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by Caryl Churchill through Saturday in the
Roy Smith Theater. Shows are today to Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 today, $18
Friday and Saturday; students pay $10 at all
performances. UCC is located at 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranford. For information,
call 908-659-5189.
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE in Millburn will
present' "Guys & Dolls" by Frank Loesser
through July 18.
Evening shows are Wednesdays to Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 7:30 p.m.;
matinees are Thursdays and Sundays at 2
p.m., Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $30
to $67.
Special performances are the Conversation Series, Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the mezzanine, through today; audio-described performances, with a sensory seminar 90 minutes prior to curtain, today at 2 p.m., Saturday at 2:30 p.m., and July 11. at 7:30 p.m.;
and sign-interpreted/open-caption perform-

Worrall Community
Newspapers
Will Make Your
GARAGE or YARD
SALE A Success!

SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEEHOUSE
will take place the second Saturday of each
month at 8 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of the
Summit Unitarian Church, 4 Waldron Ave.,
Summit Featured will be an "open mic"
forum of music, poetry, comedy and performance art. Refreshments are served.
Admission is $4. Talent is sought for future
dates.
For information, call 908-928-0127 or
send e-mail to info@secondsaturdays.org.
VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, will present a series of musical
events. Tuesdays are "Acoustic Tuesday,"
some of which feature open mic from 8 to 9
p.m. for folk singers, poets and comedians,
followed by a featured folk performer. Open
mic participants sign up at 7:30 p.m., and
get 10 minutes at the microphone. Jazz and
blues are featured Sundays at 8 p.m. Cover
charge is $3 for all Sunday concerts, unless
otherwise noted.
July 11: The Komeda Project
For information, call 908-810-1844.

RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT
when you place your ad in
your hometown newspaper

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EAST!
UNION COUNTY or
ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $31.00 / 30 Words
BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week
$45.00 / 30 Words
Ask about our rain data

New Jersey Performing Arts Center's Summer Musical Program
Presents s WYACT Production of

Atlantic City on Sale!

CoachU&£
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y Scott Fisher of Union is among the works to be exhibited by Swain Galleries in Plainexhibit which runs from July 10 to 31,
31showcases
duCet Juied
t Sh
field. The upcoming exhibit,
showcases the winners of the 2004 duCret
Juried Fi
Fine A
Art
Show
For information, see the Art Shows'listing on this page.

CONCERTS

-www.CasinoConnecUan.lS

-i r^iigii

MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB in Clark
will present entertainment in the coming
weeks. Thursdays are Ladies Nights, and
Sundays feature NFL games and $2 drafts.
Molly Maguire's is located at 1085 Central Ave., Clark. For information,:calS 732388-6511.

RINT b

MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden will
conduct auditions for "After Midnight," an
original comedy, Aug. 2 and 3 from 7 to 10
p.m. at St. George's Parish, 417 McCandless St., Linden. Being sought are men and
women, 16 and older. Show dates are Oct.
5 to 9. For information, call 908-925-9068 or
send e-mail to aftermidnightlive@com- HOT SUMMER NIGHTS SUMMER CONCERT SERIES IN THE PARK will be sponcast.net.
sored in Summit on Tuesday nights beginning next week.
Tuesday: The Gordon James Quintet,
jazz
July 13: The George Newell Big Band,
THE
AFRICAN-AMERICAN
BOOK
swing
GROUP will meet at Barnes and Noble of
July 20: The Peter Spink Group, soft
Clark. Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call rock
July 27: Mack Sullivan and the OK Ram732-574-1818.
blers, country-western
BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT WOMEN
The rain date, if needed for any concert,
meets the first Wednesday of the month at
is Aug. 3.
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in SpringConcerts will be presented on the Village
field. Barnes and Noble is located at 240
Green on Broad Street, and are free to the
Route 22 West, Springfield. For information,
public; free parking is available in nearby
call 973-376-8544.
lots and on the streets. Audience members
THE "LORD OF THE RINGS" READING are asked to bring blankets and/or lawn
GROUP meets the first Wednesday of the chairs.
month at Barnes and Noble in Clark. Barnes
"MUSIC OF MIDTOWN" CONCERT
and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Road, SERIES will be sponsored by the Elizabeth
Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
Development Company through Sept. 2.
Today: Latin, Salsa and Merengue with
EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERS1 CIR-

877-878-8777

VARIETY

SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING, for 45-yearolds and older, meets every Tuesday at 7
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will present
p.m. at the Yankee Buffet Grand Ballroom,
Open Mic Night every Thursday night, a disc
2660 Morris Ave., Union. Admission is $7.
jockey every Friday night, and solo artists
For information, call 908-688-8816.
and bands on Saturdays. Happy Hour is 4 to
7 p.m. Mondays to Fridays, with $1 drafts
and $3 Long Island iced teas. Mondays are
Mexican Mondays with $2 shot specials, $2
CRAFT TIME for children ages 5 to 10 years
Coronas, $2 margritas and $1 tacos.
old will take place every Monday at 11 a.m. THE THEATER PROJECT at Union County
Wednesdays
are Ladies Nighis and
at Barnes and Noble in Springfield, 240 College in Cranford will present "Top Girls"
karaoke.
The Back Porch is located at 1505 Main
St., Rahway. For information, call 732-3816544.

REEVES-REED ARBORETUM in Summit
will exhibit the paintings of Suzanne Casterlin in the Wisner House through July 27.
Exhibit hours are Mondays to Fridays, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Reeves-Reed Arboretum is
located at 165 Hobart Ave., Summit For
information, call 908-273-8787 or visit the
Web
site
at
www.ReevesReedArboretum.org.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL in
Mountainside will exhibit the works of Virginia Cranwell, Svetlana Aniskina, and Elissa Merkl throughput the month of July. CHS
is located '6n New Providence Road in
Mountainside.

MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden will .
present "A Chorus Line" from July 23to31
in Linden High School, 121 W. St. Georges
Ave., Linden. Shows are Fridays and Saturdays plus July 29 at 8 p.m., July 25 at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $15. For information, call 908925-8689.

TLC Pet Doctor in Union, N J was recently purchased by Dr Karen
Negrin, DVM.
This veterinary practice was first established in 1989 by Dr. Zachery
Pollack across the street from its present location at 1326 Stuyvesant Avenue.
Dr. Negrin worked for Dr. Pollack as his technician/receptionist until his
untimely death in 1993. Shortly thereafter, Dr. Thomas J. Campagnolo
purchased TLC and eventually re-located the practice to its present location
while Dr. Negrin left New Jersey to attend Cornell University, College of
Veterinary Medicine in Ithaca, New York.
In 2000, Dr. Campagnolo's family obligations prevented him from
devoting the amount of time needed to maintain the practice at its high
standards; this is when Dr. Negrin joined the TLC team. Apart from die long
hours that Dr. Negrin put in as a veterinarian, she was responsible for running
the practice on daily basis. She managed and still manages to attend many
community events as well as logging over 100 hours of continuing education to
improve her medical and surgical skills.
In May of this year, Dr. Negrin purchased TLC and is currently
making some renovations. Office hours are from 8:30 a.m, to 5 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday and Friday and 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday.'
TLC is also open on the first Saturday of the month from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Once the renovations are completed, hours will be expanded to 8:30 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. every Saturday.

Music and Lyrics by Cote Porter
tI9B2 Bowsed ••iyjsamj

Book by any Bottw.. P.S. Wodehouss, Howard Lindsay and ttussel Crouse

JULY 1 6 - 2 5
j
y, * l 7 * 7 i 00; SttiKfoy, JalrlS »l 2 * 0
Wednesday, Jirfy 21 at 1230; Thursday, July 22 at 1230
Friday, Jury 23 3t 1230 * 7:00; Satarda, July 24 *t 7.-00J Sunday, July 25 *t 2:00
Made possible in part by me Turrell Fund and the Geraldtae R DKfgo FmmdaBofl

Ticket*: Adutt $25 Child $14
Victoria Theater
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Community
Call 1 (800)
564-8911
SALES HOURS
Classified Advertising
Worrail Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

HELP WANTED

In-column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutiey Journal * Belleville Post
Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

RATES

ADDRESS

SALES: SEEKING
Top of the Line
Sales/Sales Managers "Direct Sales Specialist". To join our All Star 6 figures earners
team. Enjoy a real ground floor growth
opportunity. With instant earnings overnight.
Backed by an established 35 year old
household name. Proving-you could earn
even your 1st week $2798.26 thru $3929.06
based on actual 1st week earning of Reps.
New to the Company. Sales SpecialistTrainers-Manager. To enjoy the ultimate
opportunity.Presently we have millions of
actual customers inquiries that match the
profile of our High Ticket Product buyer our
leads/leads & more leads philosophy. Will
teil al! who know how good it can be. This is
the place forme!

DEADLINES

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
E-Mail your ad to us anytime at
ads@thelocalsource.com

EMPLOYMENT

NEWSPAPERS

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.
$20.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less
$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS

AUTOS FOR SALE
20 words - 1 0 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

E-Mail your ad to us at
ads@thelocalsource.com
HELP WANTED
$$SIMPLE WORK$$ Great Pay Process
mail for National company. Payments in
Advance guaranteed. 1-800-267-3944 ext
112 www.easywork-greatpay.com

HIRING FOR 2004 Postal Positions $800$1720/ Weekly plus full federal benefits.
Entry-Professional level. No experience
necessary. Paid training/ Vacations. Green
Card OK 1-866-317-0558 extension 940

20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

SEARCH YOUR LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS ON THE INTERNe^r

HELP WANTED

PART TIME Administrative Assistant needed
for a local synagogue school. Hours & days
negotiable. Position requires a knowledge of
Microsoft Office and good organizational
skills. Please fax resume to: 973-379-1941
or email cbied@gti.net

ECONOMY CLASS

CHARGE IT

DATA ENTRY seeking insurance claim
processors, Serious, responsible Applicants
with personal computer -work from home.
Could earn $50,000/ year. 1-800-91-DATA
ENTRY 1-800-913-2823 EXT #63

GOVERNMENT Jobs! Wildlife/Postal
$16.51 to $58.00 per hour. Full Benefits,
Paid Training. Call for Application and exam
information. No experience necessary. Toll
free 1-888-269-6090 extension 200.

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

HELP WANTED

RECEPTIONIST/ CLERK. West Orange
Security Firm seeks extremely organized,
self motivated individual to handle multiple
office tasks. Must possess excellent computer and phone skills. Must have valid NJ
driver's license and vehicle. Fax resume
and salary requirements to: 973-414-0244..

GARAGE SALES

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should art error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrail Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrail Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

"MYSTERY SHOPPERS Needed" $25/
plus free meals and merchandise. No experience www.Search4Shoppers.com/job
"Ordinary People Needed!!!** $50$175/Hour. Participate in online surveys/
focus groups. No experience needed.
www.PaidNowSurveys.com/411

DRIVERS-FLATBED Home weekends! NE
Regional Flatbed Specialized Freight Averaging over $1.05/mi!es! Owner Operators
and Used Lease Drivers Call: 877-8183745.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

WAREHOUSE/ DISTRIBUTION. Picker/
Packer Distribution Positions available in
shipping department. For immediate consideration contact Vinnie M. 908-474-9797
WEST ORANGE FAMILY seeks experienced nanny for 1 child 3 months old Monday thru Friday 8:00am-7:00pm. Call 973669-9887.

OR

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763-2557

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS

REACH OVER 1.5 million households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad in over 130 NJ weekly
newspapers for ONLY $1050. Call Diane
Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24
or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org for more information. (Nationwide placement available).

ADOPTION HONEST, sincere happily married couple hopes to adopt infant. Expenses/legal paid. Let's help each other during
this difficult time. Call Liz/Michael 1-866922-3678

INVENTORS -PRODUCT Ideas Needed.
Davison is looking for new or improved
product ideas or inventions to prepare/ present to corporations for licensing. Free information package. 1-800-544-3327

DELI PERSONS, Full or Part Time. 1 Year
Deli experienced needed. Good pay plus
food, flexible hours. 973-761-7006.

PERSONALS

GOV'T POSTAL JOBS To $26.15 hour. Free
call. No Experience/Apply today 1-800-8421704 ext. 200.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

INSTRUCTION
INSTRUCTION
STUCK IN mediocre job? Train for a new
career! Cafl now! 800-966-7777. TheChubb
Institute.-North Brunswick, Jersey City, Parsippany and Cherry Hill

MISCELLANEOUS

We have "Blight in the Land"... A Deficit of
Decency
$1,000 MONTHLY WORKING from home
SAME SEX MARRIAGE
MANAGER:
FOR
Home
Improvement
Corhas a dealer for my mail order company..No
is and abomination and Sinful in God's
If you would enjoy no slow seasons 2 Pre- experience or selling. Complete training pany, Cal Deckert & Sons, Windows, Doors,
sight.
RECEPTIONIST/ ENTRY level Clerk needMISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
set qualified daytime appointments only
supplies provided. Call toll-free for our Siding, Roofing.etc, and Showroom, TuesGAY MARRIAGE is contrary to the Law's of
day-Saturday.
Driver's
license
required
908ed
full
time
for
a
title
agency.
Please
fax
FREE information and Bonus 1-877-744God
and
Nature,
and
is
sinful
FREE 4 ROOM DIRECTV System including
688-4746
resume to 908-964-2660.
Immediate pay 2-5 Day Delivery. Join the
1222 (24 hours)
From the Beginning God strongly con- installation
125+ channels
from
King of the lead business. For immediate
demned
(Sodomites)
Homosexual
relations
MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
Summit
DermaTUTOR NEEDED Berkelely Heights. Expe$29.99/month, including locals. 3 months
consideration Call Joe Hecht 1-877-828DRIVER $1000-$1,200 weekly. Quarterly
as
an
abomination
and
sin.
tology
Group.
Looking
for
pleasant,
trainrienced with learning disabilities . Call 973HBO & Starz 2 for 1. S&H. Restrictions
3731.
bonuses. Short Haul Pay, Layover & Deten(Gen.19:1-29; 1Cor. 6:9-10)
able persons to join our great staff. Monday, 726-6599.
apply. 1-800-963-2904.
tion Pay. Comprehensive benefit package.
From
the
Beginning
God
made
them
MALE
Tuesday,
Wednesday.
Fax
resume:
to
973SALES $2,000 SIGNING Bonus, big money
Class A CDL required. Call Smith Transport
WAREHOUSE WORKER, mostly hand sortand FEMALE and Joined them together in FREE 4-ROOM Directv System Including
act now! Internationally respected organiza- at 1-888-467-6484 or visit website at 376-1820.
ing of metals for warehouse in Linden. Call marriage (God's divine institution) as Hus- Installation. 125+ channels from $29.99/
tions seeks sales professionals that have a
www.smithtransport.com.
••NOW HIRING" For 2004 Postal Jobs 908-474-9112 for appointment.
band and Wife to multiply thus this natural mo., including locals. 3 months HBO & Starz
great attitude, outstanding work ethic and
$16.20-$39.00/ hour. Paid Training. Full
and Proper Sexual Relationship is between 2 for 1. S&H.Restrictions apply. 1-800-208are money motivated. Our sales professionDRIVERS & Owner Operators..Decicated &
Benefits. No Experience Necessary. Green
a Man and a Woman
3961.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
als enjoy: Immediate pay with $1,000-$2500 N.E. Regional Runs. Home Weekly. Experi(Gen.1:27-28; 2:18-24 Psa.127:3-5)
per week potential! 2-3 pre-set qualified enced, inexperienced Van and Autohaul. Card OK. Cal! 1-866-399-5718 extension EXPERIENCED LADY seeking employment
God DID NOT make Homosexuals. This HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pools
confirmed appointments /day. No cold calls,
CDL Training available. Swift Transporta- 3500
looking for Demo homesites to display new
as companion or baby sitter. Will live in or Perverted, and Ungodly Lifestyle is a result
Brand name product. Benefits package tion. 1 -866-464-9308.www.sw'rfttruckBARTENDERS AND SERVERS Wanted: out. Kindly make contact at 973-672-9261
maintenance free Kayak pools. Save thouof their own Lust and Evil desires.
available. Management opportunities ingjobs.com.
Earn $250 per night. No experience needed.
sands of $$. Unique opportunity! 100%
Ja.1:13-14
$75,000/year + potential income (Limited
Will train. Full time/Part time. Call now 1financing
available. 1-800-510-5624.
If
you
are
Guilty
of
Sodomite,
I
urge
You
to
DRIVERS
THE
Top
pay
in
the
industry,
perionly by your motivation and ability). ImmediCARING NURSE with car will take care of
800-313-9456
be
washed,
be
sanctified,
be
justified
and
od.
$.43
per
mile,
new
equipment.
Miles.
ate delivery. No hold backs, no slow or off
the elderly. Light housekeeping, shopping,
ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you!! New power
quit this SINFUL PRACTICE.
Hometime. Blue Cross/Blue Shield. Dental.
DATA ENTRY Could Earn $15/ Hour and up! doctors visits, etc. Call 908-754-8979.
seasons. Recession proof, solid financing.
wheelchairs, scooters, hospital beds and
1Cor.
6:11;
Rom.
1:16;
Acts
2:38;Mk16:16
Everything.
Heartland
Express.
1-866-282Medical
Billing.
Training
Provided.
PC
GTD. salary during 90 day training period.
diabetic supplies. Call 1-800-843-9199 to
5861
EUROPEAN
NURSE
with
excellent
referWe
offer
Required!
Call
7
Days
1-800-935-1311
Don't be surprised if you take home
see if you qualify. NJ Location.
www.heartlandexpress.com
ences
seeks
to
take
care
of
elderly
people.
BASIC
BIBLE
STUDIES
FREE.
extension
308
$5,526.90 for one week's pay, like one of our
Phone
973-876-1810
If
you
have
a
Bible
Question.
COUCH (Steeper Sofa) $350, brass coffee
reps did recently. Applicants must be willing
DENTAL ASSISTANT part time/ full time.
Please call 908-964-6356
table with glass top, $150, swivel rocker,
to work full time and have their own car. Call MEDICAL TECHNICIAN- Doctor's Office,
WOMAN
SEEKS
job
caring
for
elderly
and
help with patients, experience with EKG's,
Seeking dependable organized individual to
Harry Persaud, Evangelist
$150. Call: 732-396-3435.
Catherine McFarland 888-566-9144.
children.
Can
provide
references.
Call
908stress testing, developing chest x-rays, han- join our dental team. Xray license required.
606-4212.
dling of lab work. Will train if necessary, 4 Call 973-736-2202
days per week. Fax resume with references
Driver
DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab YOUNG, EXPERIENCED Polish lady lookto 973-467-9163.
ing for full time child care position . Live out
company seeking part/ full time help.
Are You Dedicated?
preferred with references. 862-485-0705.
$525 WEEKLY Income mailing sales letters
30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
Major LTL carrier is seeking drivers
from home. Genuine opportunity, working work. 973-762-5700.
for local P&D dedicated road runs
with our Nutritional Company. Supplies proout of it's terminal in South Piainfield
CHILD CARE
DRIVERS- Regional Runs available Midvided. No selling. Call 1-708-536-7040 (24
and Secaucus, NJ
west
and
Northeast.
$0
Up
front.
Lease
prohours)
If you have at least one year experience
gram late model T-2000, hiring Co- o/o-Solo
and a good driving record, call today.
Housekeepers, Nannies,
ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE Full time for fast Team. 1-800-cfi drive www.cfi-drive.com
• Home Daily / weekends
Elder Care From Around The World
paced
office
located
in
Clark.
Must
have
A/P
• Local - Up to $17.60/hr
Competent, Intelligent &
DRIVERS- The best paying regional freight
experience, knowledge of Word & Excel.
• Road - $1000+/week
Thoroughly Screened
with the most home time. CDL-A and 1 year
Heavy
phones,
data
entry,
filing.
Email
• Vacation/Holiday pay
TFT experience required. Call NFI 1-800resume to hrdept@aa-fs.com.
10
Overhill
Road, Oakhursi, NJ
• 2004 Model Equipment
546-4005.
• CDLA with hazmat required
(732)493-0339
EARN $12-$48.00/hour. Government Jobs
EXTRAS NEEDED for TV/Movies/PromoCall:
Offer Full Medical/Dental Benefits paid trainWe help cast Ocean's 12, Zorro 2,
800-922-7294
ing on clerical, admin, law enforcement. tional.
Budweiser Commercial, X Men 3. No Expeemail:jwacorp@yahoo.com
Homeland Security, Wildlife and more. 1- rience
required. 1-800-260-3949 ext 3201
800-320-9353, extension 2002.
FLEXIBLE HOME Data Entry Work, $427
$250 TO $500 A WEEK.
FREE FREE FREE Work From Home, Start
Part Time- $820+ Full Time. Guaranteed
Will train to work at home.
Making Great Money. No Start Up Cost. Weekly No Experience Necessary Train on
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Free Web site. Training provided. PC PC and start immediately 1-800-488-5793
Helping the U.S. Government
required 1-866-462-7827 Limited Time
TARGET 10 MILLION Homes With Your Ad
file HUD/ FHA
Offer, www.joystar.com/free
HIRING FOR 2004 Postal Positions $14.80- Advertise your product or service to approx$36.00/ Hour. Federal Hire with Full Bene- imately 10 million households in North
mortgage refunds.
HIRING FOR 2004 Postal Positions $15.00- fits. No Experience necessary. Green Card America's best suburbs by placing your
No experience necessary.
$45.00+/ Hour. Federal Hire with Full Bene- OK. Call 1-866-317-0558 extension 300.
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban newsfits. No Experience necessary, Paid Training
Call Toll Free 1-866-537-2907.
papers just like this one. Only $995 (USD)
and Vacations. Green Card OK. Call 1-866- HIRING for 2004 Postal Positions $15- for a 25-word ad. One phone call, one
317-0558 extension 4001.
$45/hour. Federal Hire with full benefits. No invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject to
We
Cleaning Systems
experience necessary. Green card OK. Call publisher approval. Call the Suburban
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - Expandinvestment with
$1400+WEEKLY
Income
Home
Workers
732-254-9088
1-866-317-0558 ext. 319.
ing West Orange Security Firm seeks
Classified Advertising Network at 888Central & South New Jersey
extremely organized, self motivated individ- needed immediately. Exciting Bonuses. Be
486-2466.
• Training & M«pp«**t
973-259-9222
ual to handle muitiple office tasks, possess Your Own Boss. No Experience Necessary. MYSTERY SHOPPERS Needed! National
Businesses
need
shoppers
to
evaluate
E-Z
and
Flexible.
PT/FT
Call
now
24/7
1• Cuslumura
excellent typing skills, proficient in MS Word,
BUY NEW JERSEY for $399! The New JerNorthern New Jersey
Product
and
services.
Get
paid
to
shop.
"E866-702-9235,
1-954-537-3685.
A/R and A/P a plus. Must have valid NJ drisey Press Association can place your 25• (irnwfh
www.vanguardcleanlng.com
mail Required" 1-800-706-5507 X9910
ver's license and vehicle. Please fax resume
word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspaANNOUNCEMENT:
NOW
Hiring
For
2004
with salary requirements to: 973-414-0244.
NURSERY SCHOOL Teacher, Union. 5 pers throughout the state - a combined cirPostal Jobs! $16.20-$39.00/hour. Full Federal Benefits. Paid training, No experience afternoons, 12:00pm-2:30pm. September culation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
thru June. Certification and experience
INSURANCE -Full Time- Agency has open- required. Green Card OK. Call 1-866-895extension. 24, or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or
needed. Fax resume to: 908-688-3166.
ing for Customer Service Representative in 3696 Extension 2400
visit www.njpa.org for more information
our Commercial Lines Department License ATTENTION: DRIVERS: Regional Runs
PART TIME Receptionist with sales experi- (Nationwide placement available).
and experience preferred. We are looking available for company drivers and 0/01 Mid- ence for women's gym in Union. AM and PM
for team players who are self-motivated and west and Northeast. Also, Hiring OTR. . hours. Saturdays (2) Outgoing, aggressive
dependable. Full benefits package availCompany. 0/0. Solos . Teams. Call 1-800- 908-686-6506.
able. E-mail resume to: info@krairisurCFI-DRIVE www.cfidrive.com
At Worrail community Newspapers, reporters learn what it
ance.com or call 973-467-8850.
takes to become good reporters. Why? Because reporting for
CHILD CARE; Seeking loving nanny for our
one or more of our weekly newspapers means becoming L
2 children at our Westfield home. Mondayinvolved in the communities we serve. From news stories to
AMERICA'S AIR Force: Jobs available in Friday full time, live out Driver with car and
over 150 careers, plus: enlistment bonuses tax payer a must. References required. 212features, from council coverage to police blotters, from community events to the
for certain careers up to 310,000 student 639-6143.
Board of Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
ioan repayment, up to 100% tuition assisWorrail Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
tance High Tech training. High School grads WORK FROM home. 800-545-5208.
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
age 17-27 call 1-800-423-USAF or visit AIRhave what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan,
FORCE com. U.S. AIR FORCE. CROSS
INTO THE BLUEI
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.
PART TIME Clerk/ Typist needed for busy
Union County Insurance Agency. Potential
for advancement. Call Doug 908-964-5956.

FULL TIME RECEPTIONIST

EUROPA DOMESTICS

ANNOUNCEMENTS!

Position available for mature minded, reliable
individual in busy newspaper office. Good
phone skills, typing, customer service and
general office duties.

To arrange for an interview
Call Steve at 973-763-0700

Be Your Own Boss

Own Your Own
Commerical
G lean in g Fran ch i se WA IV

ADVERTISE"

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

ADVERTISING SALES

EARN $1.000-$3,500 WEEKLY Answering
Surveys Online! $25.00-$75.00 Per Surveyl
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Mystery Shoppers Needed! S57.00/Hour/
Shoppingl Free Government Grants!
$12,000-1500,00! Everyone Qualifies!
www.RealCashPrograms.com

Worrail Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive sales people
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Quick and Convenient!

Call for appointment (9O8) 686-7700

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrail Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
BEDROOM SET-7 piece. Sleigh bed, dresser/mirror, chest, night stand. Brand new.
Suggested $3000 sell S975. 732-259-6690.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PAINTING

METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
we manufacture for residential, commercial,
agriculture in galvanized, galvalume, aluminum, painted # 1 . #2, seconds, rejects,
etc. Low Prices! Free literature! 1-800-3733703

FREE CASH Grants! 2004I $47 billion left
unclaimed 2003. Private Government
Grants for Personal Bills. Housing, School,
Business, etc. Never Repayl Live Operators! Call 1-800-699-1610 ext. 350

PAINT PROS
•Professional -Reliable
•Fully Insured • Free Estimates
•Complete Powerwashing Services
•Interior -Exterior -Painting • Stain
•Deck Sealing

FLOORS
CARPENTRY
FULLY INSURED

DINING ROOM -Cherry set with 1 piece
hutch, table/ chairs, new in boxes list $2200,
sell $825. Can deliver. 732-259-6690.
HOT TUB/SPA. 7 person, 45 jets, 10hp,

ozone, lights and waterfall. Never used, full
warranty. Cost $8,000 sell $3,795
973-292-1118.
SECTIONAL FURNITURE, love seat, sofas,
2 mahogany tables, glass and brass coffee
table, and 2 glass and brass tables. 908964-7037
SOLID OAK antique reproduction pedestal
table 48X72 with leaf and 4 carved chairs.
Excellent condition, $650. Call 908-3370360 leave message.
FACTORY REFURBISHED Spa. Never
used. Was $6K, Now $3K. Will deliver. Call
Toil-Free Now 1-866-858-7727
MATTRESS SET. New Queen double pillow top in bags, with warranty $140 Can
deliver. 732-259-6690.
BEDROOM SET- 5 piece. New in box. List
$1299 sacrifice $525. 732-259-6690.
MATTRESS-FULL size set. Ortho/plush,
new in bags. $100 Call 732-259-6690
WALT DISNEY Videos for sale. Excellent
condition. Please call 908-486-0388

GARAGE/YARD SALES
ROSELLE, 222 WESJ First Avenue, Saturday, July 3rd, 9am-spm. Children's men
women's new, used clothing, shoes,
antiques. (Across from Wendy's).

JOE DOMAN 908-686-3624 DECKS
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics,
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled
No Job Too Small or Too Large.

#1 WE BUY ANTIQUES
973-202-9379 or 973-912-4326
Professional Estate Sales Conducted
Lowest Commission. References Available

ANTIQUE &
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.
Call Bill
973-586-4804
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973425-1538.

PETS

NED STEVENS

ALL PRO
CHIMNEY SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Point it out, we'll haul it away, and its gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yards, Entire Homes, etc.
LOWEST PRICES!
Senior Discounts
Reliable/Courteous Service

Demolition

Interior Renovations, Historic
Restorations Kitchen/ Bathrooms
Excellent Local References

CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renovations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-2455280. www.melocontractors.com

973-763-8530

DRIVEWAYS

Builders & Renovation
Baths • Additions • Kitchens
973-376-6288 • 888-678-6288

ZAVOCKI PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Retaining Wails • Versa-Lok
Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

www.olderhomes.corn
"Let us bid on your project"

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License

973-218-1991
PATERNO PAVING

ELECTRICIANS
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

PROFESSIONAL POOPER SCOOPER
Let us come to your yard and pick up the
dog waste. Average visit $10.973-379-7995
www.BigBusinessScoopers.com

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom
973-762-6203

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.

#122866
1-800-735-6134

HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for
Less* • Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling- Masonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior • Tile
Repairs and More! Free
Estimates
Joe, 908-355-5709

BATHTUB/TILE REGLAZING

Tub & Tiles Reg lazed
Save up to 90% of the cost of
replacement. Change colors in a day!

MR. UGLY TUB & TILE
www.mr.uglytub.com
1-888-888-ugly

Call 908-241-3913 (Kenilworth)

Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124

SEE PUZZLE PAGE 4

VILLAGE HOME REPAIR
Carpentry - General Repairs
Painting - Wallpaper - Sheetrock
Drain Cleaning
Over 15 Years Experience
"No Job Too Small"

DAVID ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR - For
All Your Electrical Needs - RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL. New Work, Old
Work! No Job too Big or Small! 732-207-2302.
Insured & Bonded. Lie. #34E10151.

Fully Insured ( 2 0 1 ) 3 0 6 - 1 2 0 4

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING
CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

$2500
$2700
$2900

908-272-1266
Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.

W E STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
1-973-731-1698 OR 1-973-943-0018
GREG'S CLEANOUTS Attics, Basements, Garages, yards, Spring clean-ups,
tree removals, Painting. Senior Discounts.

SHARPENING

www.Iocalsource.com

AMERICA'S HOTTEST Opportunity - Dollar
Stores. Own your own store. Turnkey from
$45,900. 1-800-829-2915. Own your own
store. Turnkey from $45,900. DollarServices4.com 1-800-829-2915.
ARE YOU making $1,000 per week? All
cash vending routes with prime locations
available now! Under $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free (24-7) 888-333-2254
Are you making $1,000 per week? All cash
vending routes with prime locations available now! Under $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free: (24-7) 800-7377133
COFFEE BUSINESS - Italian coffee company expanding. Distributors wanted. High
profit potential. Anyone can do this. Expresso Italia. Call 800-813-6625 (Investment
Required)
I NEED HELP! Overwhelmed with leads!
$360,000 1st Year Earning Potential. Top
Notch Support. No Selling No Telling. Business Minded People Only. Call 1-800-3459688 X8802.

Quiltii% fer the Nursery
'% kill vofar HVp,3g g
b o o l VHJ! fwip yt'U *.

A FREE Ton of candy with your own vending
business. Deal direct with mfr. High profits.
Short hours. Investment required. 800-8931185

«iiu»r n»«4le o* joy m > » u r
i
q
A b«iv>inei vkiri .ami
imer, ctth sheets, buutpet
Mh and more

BARTENDER TRAINEES Needed! No
experience necessary. Up to $225+ per
shift! Flexible Schedule, Daily Cash Paid!
Call Now!! 1-888-327-4842 Dept B-779
COFFEE BUSINESS Italian Coffee Company expanding. Distributors wanted. Highprofit potential, Anyone can do this! Call
800-813-6625

\ <*««!«• to

ihxtn Tor the

HUGE PROFITS NOW! Learn to earn S2K$4K per week. Training provided. Serious
inquires only. Not MLM. 24 hour info message. Call 1-888-245-7096

Klitdi iUbj Horde* &
(No AN3528>
$&9S
Flew* mM $SJW i>&h

OWN 5-10 ATM Machines, in Prime high
traffic locations. Continuous residual
income. $10K minimum
investment
required. 800-388-1785.
ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call 1-800-814-6443.

U-Btte, r.O, Bo* 2383,
Vf'

Of call mmi (U-U-BILD

PRETTY TILE, UGLY GROUT?
No need to spend thousands of dollars
On new tile when you can
•Regrout -Steam Clean-Stain and seal
Tub surrounds and shower stalls repaired,
loose or broken tiles reset or replaced
Call for a free estimates

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES
Union
908-964-9358

LANDSCAPING

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

D'ONOFRIO & SON

Local Tree Company

Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

CASH FOR structured settlement/ annunity payments. It's your money. Get cash
now when you need it most. Oldest/ best in
the business. Settlement Purchasers. 1877-Money-Me.

FRIENDLY TREE SERVICE, INC.
A FAMILY BUSINESS

TOO MUCH Debt?? Don't choose the wrong
way out. Our services have helped millions.
Stick to a plan, get out of debt and save
thousands. Free consultation. 1-866-4100565.Freedompoint Financial.

MOVING/STORAGE

www.Aiendlytrea.com

KANGAROO MEN

908-686-8074

> PRUNING S REMOVALS • CRANE I BUCKET
SERVICES- STUMP GRINDING
• FULLY INSURED • FREE WOOOCHIPS

Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park
Summit, Mountainside, Springfield
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Clark
Cranford, Elizabeth

CALL A CLASSIFIED REPRESENTATIVE AT

PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1992,4 door, fully
loaded, 60,000 miles. Like new$2,500 or
best offer. Call after 6 PM 000-0000.

1-800-564-8911

Sell it with a classified ad, 800-564-8911

.1—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I-.I—I—I—I—I—I—I

MAPLEWOOD 1 Bedroom apartment,
heat and hot water supplied. Newly
painted and remolded. Rent for $950.00 a
monlh. Call 000-0000.

Just $20.00 for 20 words or less.
$6.00 each additional 10 words or less Print your ad in the spaces below:
1.
___2.
Your ad will appear in 9
4.
5.
UNION COUNTY newspapers
7.
8.
Also available in combination with 10
ESSEX COUNTY newspapers

Print your name, address, phone, city, and zip.

NAME
ADDRESS-

—r—

TELEPHONE*.

.20..
.24^
.27^
4CL

USE A PREPAID CLASSIFIED AD
Enclose check or money order to:
Mail To:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
Box 158, Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Search your local classified on the Internet http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
r—I—i—i—i—i—i
•T—T—T— I—I—I~I—I—T—I—I—I—IMP •I—I—I—T—I—I—I.

.i—T—Y— i—r

__

CITY_
ZIP.

Call 1-800-564-8911 for both counties

28^

' Union County Publications

TUTOR

»I—I— I—I—I—I—I—i—I—I—i—I—I—I—!• I—I—> I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—T—T—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—11—I—I—I—T—I—I—1«

22^

Essex County Publications
Maplewood, South Orange
West Orange, East Orange, Orange
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

PRIVATE
TUTOR
Grades
1-5
days/evenings. 30 years experience. I will
enrich your child's curriculum- help them
succeed in school. Call after 10:00am 973912-8046. Get a head start for September.

To place a classified ad, 800-564-8911

Q A M P I C O
O n K l r L L O

Your ad will appear in 9 publications in UNION COUNTY
or 19 publications in UNION and ESSEX COUNTIES

TREE SERVICES

EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-up. Hedge Trimming &
Removal. Lawn Mowing. ODD JOBS
908-964-0633. Quality work, Reasonable Rates - Insured.

ADVERTISE

20 words for $8.00 in UNION COUNTY.
Item for sale must be under $200.00.
Price Must Appear In Ad - One item per insertion
20 words for $12.00 in UNION and ESSEX COUNTIES

908-276-5752

$SCASH$S CASH Now for structured settlements, annuities, and insurance payouts.
800-794-7310. J.G Wentworth means
cash now for structured settlements.

"We Hop To It"
973-228-2653

Most of us store away perfectly good items
that we will never use.
Then again, I am sure that someone is
looking for just that item.
ECONOMY CLASS SPECIAL
is the answer

All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Free wood chips

973-763-8911

All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.

ECONOMY CLASS SPECIAL

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

FREE CORIAN - Counter Top With
Every New or Refaced Kitchen. Fully
Insured - Free Estimate. Call for
Details 908-464-0475.

CALL: 908-272-5692

LET US HELP YOU RETRIEVE SOME, WITH OUR

TREE EXPERTS

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

ARE YOU KEEPING EXTRA $$$$$
m YOUR BASEMENT, ATTIC OR CLOSET

GROUT EXPERT 973-374-3002
________

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

i—i—i—i—i—i

1-800-564-8911

TILE

KITCHEN

License PM 00576

Ui—i—T—i—i—i—i—i— i—i

COMPLETE T-SHIRT PRINT SHOP
$699.00+ shipping. Silkscreen equipment,
supplies + training video. Free Brochure.
Video & Manual only $19.95
www.homecashbusiness.com 1-800-3118962.

SHARPENING - Knives - Scissors - Tools.
Lawn Mower Blades, Small Orders Done
While You Wait or Drop Off - Pick Up Next
Day. Dominic Guida (908) 688-4042.
(Union)

FENCING

$$$$ Get Cash Now We buy structured
settlements and insurance annuities. Call
Structured Asset Funding now. (877-9668669 $$$.

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

ROOFING

HOME REPAIRS

ABLE ELECTRIC

'If it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
New Construction, Free Estimates

FINANCING
CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

Advertise It All In Our
Classified Section and
On The Internet
Call Now!!

(the stuff between tiles)

MIKE D'ANDREA
All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience.
Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.

Call 808-688-2089

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield.NJ

Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Honest Wkagjfe8est Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday
8am-1pm 908-686-8236/Since 1919

GENE BRADY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EARN $1,000-33,500 WEEKLY Taking Simple Surveys Online! $75.00 Per Survey!
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Free
Government
Grants! 310,000$250,000 Never Repay! Everyone Qualifies!
Incredible Opportunities!
www.fastcashathome.com

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING

All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot water heater. Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-686-7415

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Carpentry
Replacement Windows,Storm Doors
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849

Tel: 908-686-5229

A $50 Bill buys any puppy in #1 Puppy
House only +113 younger puppies. All types
and sizes. Open July 3rd, 4th & 5th. Hours
iO:0Oam-5:O0pm. J. P O"Nei! Kennels 3637
US Highway # 1 , Princeton ,NJ

Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Union.NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Frank's Painting &
Hamdjinast Service

Dumpster Rental
Clean-Up Services

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

PLUMBING/HEATING

RECYCLING

10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,
Industrial, Residential

PETS

AIR CONDITIONING

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912

HEALTH & FITNESS

Driveways - Parking Lots
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type Curbings.
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured

SERVICES
OFFERED

973467-3430

VIAGRA -$2.40/ dose -CIALIS available.
Lowest price refills Guaranteed! Call PBG
we can help! Non Profit Organization. Toll
Free 1-866-887-7283

See coupon in Business & Service Directory
908-221-1123 or 973-292-0366

cuttonnr.

Painting, Plastering
35 Years experience, Free Eslimates

$35-$75

A HOME Repair Specialist. Small jobs and
maintenance done very neatly.Tile, grout,
painting, driveway sealing, repairs and odd
jobs.Dan, 908-232-6082.

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL
ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP

ABSOLUTE BUNTING

Average House
NEXT DAY SERVICE
IN MOST CASES
Fully Insured • 7 Days

HANDYMAN

24 Hour Emergency Service -10% Of All Masonry Work
Chimney Refining Specialist - cleaned, repaired, rebuilt, tuck
pointing, collars, chimney caps, dampers, crowns. Fully
insured & Bonded. Residential, Commercial & Industrial

(732) 382-3922
1-800-525-6481

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

MEMBER NATIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP GUILD

10% Discount To Na»

Interior / Exterior painting & Slain
Deck Sealing & Staining
Complete Powerwashing Services
Free Eslimates • Fully Insured

GUTTER CLEANING

CHIMNEY SERVICE

973-672-4109

Commercial

I N S I D E OUT

wvrw.KEANFLOORINO

GUTTERS/LEADERS

*

"The Painting Professionals"

201-955-1073

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

J\,_./

Residential

'Best Deals"
Specializing In Hardwood Floors
Scraping • Repair • Staining
Installations • Sanding • Refmishing
DUST FREE SANDING!
For Estimate Call

Finish Basements
Replacement Windows, Tiling

WANTED TO BUY

Fine & Costume Jewelry, Vintage items,
Toys, Dolls, Military, etc.
Fair Prices, Honest People.

KEAN FLOORING

FREE ESTIMATES

Remodeling, Bathrooms

/ T " \ ,

Call Toll Free 1-866-517-9769
Cell 201-679-9426

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES!

For more information
CALL the CLASSIFIED Dept
at 1-800-564-8911
I—I—T—I—I—I.
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REAL ESTATE
APARTMENT TO RENT

RENTAL
"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
Very Spacious, Nice Quiet Building &
Neighborhood. Near Transportation
Superior Service Program
ON SITE SECURITY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D. for appointment
973-705-8488

MAPLEWOOD, Second floor, 2 family.
Large, bright living room, bedroom, eat-inkitchen, dishwasher, garage, storage. Heat,.
hot water. Non-smoker, $1,065 monthly plus
utilities, 1-1/2 month security. Available July
10th. 908-273-5720
MONTCLAIR, 3 bedroom apartment, 2nd
floor of 2 family house. Newly renovated,
eat-in-kitchen, front balcony, backyard, near
NY trains, schools, day care, shopping.
$1400. 973-736-5498.

APARTMENT TO RENT

BELLEVILLE - EXTRA Large 1 bedroom,
3rd floor, hardwood floors, freshly painted,
heat/hot water included. No pets. Available
immediately. $815. 1-1/2 months security.
973-760-2440 or 973-450-4519.

LINDEN 1st floor in private house, 2 bedrooms, . $1000 plus security, plus utilities.
References required. Call 908-474-0419.

BELLEVILLE, STUDIO, 1 and 2 bedrooms
available immediately. Quiet, secure building, free heat and hot water, on-site laundry,
24 hour management. Ask about our moving
special. 973-759-8537

ROSELLE PARK 1 bedroom apartment,
centrally located. $775 Call Mark 908-4821968.

SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GARDENS . Limited Time offer. One bedroom ,
$995; 2 bedrooms. $1195. Nice location.
Newly renovated. Heat, and hot water.
Close to major highways 973-564-8663.
ELIZABETH, DUPLEX in 2 family home.
Near Airport, train, shopping and transportation, driveway parking, no pets, no smoking.
908-686-7867.
ELIZABETH/ ROSELLE. Brose Gardens,
4 1/2 rooms, very clean, close to park,
Suitable for couple. Call 908-289-5141 or
908-289-0996.
MAPLEWOOD, 5 ROOMS, wall-to-wall carpet, near transportation, schools, shopping,
$1250 monthly, plus utilities. 973-763-7164.
SPRINGFIELD FLORAL GARDENS, 2 bedroom apartment $1275, 2 bedroom apartment with den $1375. Nice location. Close
to major highways. 973-564-8663.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
EAST ORANGE, private home, 1 room,
cable, phone line/ no cooking. Single person, $400 monthly/ $200 bi-monthly plus
security. 973-673-8739

VACATIONS RENTALS

CONDOMINUMS

414 Westfieid Ave. Westfield, NJ

BEACH HAVEN GARDENS: Oceanblock
Pristine, Cape Cod Beachouse. 5 houses to
Ocean. Best location! 1 block from Acme,
Movies, Skipper Dippers Ice Cream. 5 bedrooms/2 baths, sleeps 10. C/air, Cable,
Great Backyard for BBQ and R & R. Will email pictures on request. Availability July,
August, September. Contact John, 908-8032290.

SOUTH ORANGE: All brick condo in private
setting. $359,900. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, living & dining room, kitchen, A/C, 1 level,
glass door to patio. Detached garage. Near
Town Center, Convenient to NYC transportation. Appointment only by owner. 201664-4896..

Charming Colonial zoned Professional/
Residential. Ideal location! Includes
signage. 5 car parking, large Living
Room with fireplace, sunroom, Central
Air Conditioning and Skylights. Tenant
must have liability insurance
UNI7172
Offered at $2,500

COLDWELL BANKER
903-688-3000
www.coldwellbankermoves.com
600 C Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Mint condition- Totally renovated Cape
features Living Room with fireplace,
Formal Dining Room, new Eat-inKitchen, new thermal windows, refinWEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel. Convenient to transportation. Ratesfrom$110ished hardwood floors, 4 Bedrooms,
weekly. Please call: 973-731-8845 or
skylights and 2 zone heating. Near
973-736-1838.
schools and transportation.
UNI7198
Offered at $1,250

GARAGE FOR RENT
COMMERICAL GARAGE with storage.
1000 square feet, heated, bonded and
secure. $750. Call Bill, 908-272-4232.
LINDEN, CLEAN, Standard car size. Good
location, $120 per month. Call 908-8621246.

SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens. 2 bedroom townhouses $1,400. Nice location.
Newly renovated. Close to major highways.
Call 973-564-8663.
WEST ORANGE, three rooms, one bedroom, large eat-in-kitchen, third floor. Heat/,
hot water supplied. No pets. $800, plus
security. 973-669-1512.

HOUSE TO RENT

Quick and Convenient!

LAND FOR SALE

ORLANDO LUXURY Resort Villas 2,3,4 NY STATE land sale. 2004's Best Bargains
bedrooms $91,900-$149,900. Fully fur- 5.8 Acres Borders State Land - $10,900; 5
nished. Use/ then rent to vacationers. Lake Acres Rustic Cabin $24,900; 32 Acres So.
Marion Golf Resort Sales 888-382-0088 For Tier Region $39,900, 11 Acres Adirondack
Rentals 877-604-3500
Riverfront $19,900. 100 Acres Tug Hill So.
www.lakemarion.net
Adirondacks $69,900. Over 70 new tracts
now available, low fixed rate financing still
available. Coming soon. So Tier lakefront
lots @ wholesale prices. Call now ACL 1800-229-7843 or visit www.LandandCamps.com

REAL ESTATE

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
COLDWELL BANKER
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
908-688-3000
based on race, color, religion, sex, handwww.coldwellbankermoves.coni
icap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preferOFFICE TO LET
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
"We wil! not knowingly accept any
MOUNTAINSIDE FURNISHED OFFICE
SPACE to share. Well located. Near all advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are heremajor highways. 908-654-9403
by informed that all dwellings advertised
SOUTH ORANGE: 1 block from train sta- are available on an equal opportunity
tion, 3 rooms, carpeted, 3rd floor. Building basis."
has elevator. $680. Call Jeff 973-761-5443.

VACATIONS RENTALS

CEMETERY PLOTS

SEASIDE PARK 3 bedroom, ocean block,
front/back porch, yard, grill Open July &
August. $950 per week. 732-8306154.Leave message.

1 CEMETERY PLOT in Hollywood Memorial Park. Desirable Section #23. Value $1450
will sell for $900. 727-725-1456

NY'S SALMON River Region 16 acres.
Road & Utilities-^ 18,900, 5 acres-Bass
Lake-$35,000. Near Pulaski, Salmon River.
CAII now,. ACL 1-800-229-7843 or visit
www.LandandCamps.com

OUT-OF-STATE

"""

ADIRONDACK RIVERFRONT 20acres was
$39,900 now $34,900. Woods, views,
streams, good water front! Many easy building sites, all on year round maintained road
with utilities. Great terms. Hurry! 800-2602876. www.mooseriverland.com
GOLF FRONT $199,900 Spectacular new
Carolina Mountain home on 18 hole course
near Ashville NC. Enjoy mild climate, great
golf, low taxes & low cost of living. Call toll
free 1-866-334-3253 extension 715
www.cherokeevalley.com

Weichert's new Raving Fans program an effort to improve service
Weichert Relocation Resources
Inc. has announced the formal launching of its Raving Fans program, a progressive customer service program
which is expected to establish a new
benchmark for service excellence in
the relocation industry.
"Our Raving Fans program is both
a service philosophy and a service
process that motivates our colleagues
to become better relocation profes-

sionals, and to want to be recognized
for delivering exemplary service,"
said Aram Minnetian, president of
Weichert Relocation Resources Inc.
"The goal is to turn the clients and
relocating employees we serve into
Raving Fans, in other words, customers who pay WRRI the ultimate
compliment by referring new customers and giving us repeat business."
The company recently implement-

ed a proprietary Raving Fans core curriculum, an intensive, two-day workshop designed through an industryleading partnership with The Ken
Blanchard Companies. This curriculum, which is being rolled out at all
Weichert Relocation Resources Inc.
offices, identifies innovative, reliable
processes that empower colleagues to
consistently exceed customer expectations.

Realtors resist rise in transfer fee
In response to legislation introduced recently in the state Assembly
that raises the realty transfer fee, the
New Jersey Association of Realtors
launched another letter writing campaign opposing the legislation, A3115Cryan, which raises the realty transfer
fee on home sales above $350,000.
The seller of a home priced at
$349,000 will not see an increase over
the current transfer fee. The seller of a
home priced at S375.000 will pay 29
percent more than what they would
pay under the current fee structure.
"Once again Realtors are working
on behalf of New Jersey's home buyers and sellers to defeat any increase in
the realty transfer fee. New Jersey has
witnessed strong home-price appreciation in the past year. As such, more
and more homes will be subject to the
higher transfer tax rate than ever
before and unfortunately it will make
it harder for working families to afford

a home in New Jersey," said N.J.
Association of Realtors President
Charles Oppler.
The association has been fighting
an increase in the realty transfer fee
since Gov. Jim McGreevey proposed
the increase in his FY 2005 budget.
Since the budget was proposed in February, Realtors have sent 5,200 letters
to McGreevey and to members of the
state legislature opposing the increase.
Association Vice President of Government Affairs Jarrod Grasso testified
before the Senate Budget and Appropriations Committee on June 21 to
voice Realtors' concerns that this
increase will have an adverse effect on
the housing market.
"The state legislature has not heeded our warnings. This increase in the
realty transfer fee will have a tremendous impact on the sale of homes over
$350,000. The legislature has taken
advantage of the strong real estate

Colleagues have made a personal
commitment to the Raving Fans program by developing their own individual action plans that represent their
personal signature on service. All colleagues are then measured against specific performance metrics to ensure
that they are delivering superior service experiences to all of their customers, all of the time.
"In our industry, having satisfied
customers simply isn't good enough,"
noted Jim Schneider, senior vice president of Weichert Relocation

Resources Inc. "The Ravings Fan programs truly gives WRRI a competitive
edge in today's marketplace. It's a
brighter service solution that guarantees our clients happier, more productive employees; improved recruitment
and retention; quantifiable performance metrics and lower overall program costs."
Chris Brunone, executive director
with The Ken Blanchard Companies
for more than seven years and a leadership consultant for more than 23
years, concurs. "WRRI has made a

clear commitment to continually pursuing the idea that everyone must add
value for clients and customers, with
ongoing improvement and execution
in product innovations, operational
excellence, and now, customer intimacy initiatives that raise the standards in
delivering that value to people.
"Aram and his leadership team are
relentlessly focusing on their clients,
customers and colleagues, and Raving
Fans in simply one of the very important pieces in that overall commitment."

market and increased this fee for the
second year in a row. When you factor
in last year's increase, the transfer fee
on a home sold for $375,000 goes up
80 percent in less than two years," said
Grasso.
A3115-Cryan also imposes a new
1-percent fee on the sale of homes
over $1 million. This fee would be
paid by the buyer and would apply to
both new and existing homes.
The New Jersey Association of
Realtors is a non-profit organization
serving the professional needs of
approximately 45,000 Realtor and
Realtor-associate members in the
state.
Realtor is a registered collective
membership mark which may be used
only by real estate professionals who
subscribe to the Realtor organization's
strict code of ethics and are members
of the national, state and local Realtor
organizations

BANKER

HILLSIDE - 2 Family in mint conduon. Each unit has 2
BR's, DR, updated EIK & FB. Bsmt. is finished. All
separate utilities. Newer roof & siding.
UNI7261
Offered at $349,900

ELIZABETH-Charming Colonial in Elmora Hills features
LR w/wood burning fpl, FDR w/window seat, updated
EIK, 4 very generous sized BR's, 1.1 baths & beautiful
open front porch.
UNI7265
Offered at $339,900

AVENEL-Loveiy Cape in move in condition features 2
BR's, 1.1 baths, EIK, FDR, LR & finished basement
Close to train & Route 9.
UNI7184
Offend at $219,900

Our Featured Agent of
the week is Theresa
Williams, Terry was
raised in Elizabeth &
currently resides in
Union. After a career
as a certified
purchasing manager,
Terry decided to give
Real Estate a try and
has been an
overwhelming
success. A graduate
of Coidwell Banker
University, Terry has
an excellent
knowledge of the Union County marketplace.
If you are considering buying or selling a
home call Terry at 908-688-3000.

Get Pre-Appreved before you look.
Coldwell Banker Mortgage makes it easy 1-SM-367-691S
Coodcxvr Services 800.553.9949 • CoklwcU Sinter Mungisc Scnrtaa 877.201.3277 • Globxl Rclocalkm Scrvlccf R773M.0a3} * Previews Imcmuioral Ei«au» IHrlaltin HU0.V7^.U952

Union
367 Chestnut Street
908.688.3000

www.coUwellbAnkernioves.com
www.coWwellbfinker.co m
taamtnM.Haatji.1
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another Schweppe Burgdorff Success.
This home at 155 Carteret Street, Glen Ridge was
successfully marketed and sold by Amy Mosley of our office.

dORff

REALTORS1 * E R A

MONTCLAIR OFFICE • 736 VALLEY ROAD • UPPER MONTCLAIR

973-233-2300
www.burgdoiff.com
Owned and Operated By NRT lacoiporated.
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
908-522-8874, or by e-mail at
MDiab@verizon.net, or by visiting
her at the Burgdorff ERA Summit
Madeline Diab, a top-producing office located at 401 Stuyvesant Ave.
sales associate with the Burgdorff
Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERA
ERA Summit office, was recently is the top-producing ERA real estate
awarded inclusion into the prestigious firm in dollar volume nationally, with
Burgdorff ERA President's Council. 16 offices and more than 700 sales
Recognizing only the top 17 sales associates in New Jersey. The ERA
associates out of Burgdorff's more real estate network includes more than
than 700 member sales force, mem- 29,100 brokers and sales associates
bership in the Burgdorff ERA Presi- throughout the United States and 30
dent's Council is the company's high- countries and territories. Each office is
est and most distinguished honor. This independently owned and operated
is the second time Diab earned mem- except offices owned and operated by
bership to the President's Council and NRT Inc. Burgdorff ERA is a member
this year she ranks 15th in the entire of the NRT family of companies. NRT
company.
Incorporated, a subsidiary of Cendent
Announced during the recent Corp., is the nation's leading residenBurgdorff ERA annual awards break- tial real estate brokerage company.
fast, Diab was recognized by The Burgdorff ERA Web site is locatBurgdorff ERA President Pat Hofer- ed at www.burgdorff.com.
kamp for outstanding sales production
for the year 2003.
Adding to her achievements, Diab Brockway is named
is the 2003 top producer in listing top seller for April
Laura Brockway, a top achiever in
units in the Burgdorff ERA Summit
office. She also earned the New Jersey the Burgdorff ERA Westfield office
Association of Realtors Circle of has been honored as salesperson of the
Excellence Award Gold Level for month for April 2004 with six units
2003. She holds the Senior Real Estate sold with a volume of more than $4.7
Specialist designation, and is a Luxu- million. Brockway has received many
ry and Historic Home Specialist, and distinguished awards and is a member
received her real estate broker's in the New Jersey Association of Reallicense, which is the highest designa- tors Million Dollar Sales Club Bronze
Level 2001 and the NJAR Circle of
tion a Realtor can attain.
"Madeline's outstanding sales per- Excellence, Bronze level, in 2002 and
formance and dedicated service is an 2003. Brockway has also attained
example to sales professionals "Burgdorff's Rising Star Award" in
throughout the real estate industry," 2000, President Club in 2001, and the
said Hoferkamp. "She clearly demon- Leaders Circle in 2002. Having
strates Burgdorff ERA's commitment proven she has what it takes for sucto provide sophisticated, state-of-the cess, Brockway has been chosen to act
art service to every client and offers a as a mentor for new agents through
level of customer service exceeding Burgdorff's Mentoring Program. She
has lived in New Jersey for most of
real estate industry standards."
A consistent top producer since her life and is longtime resident of
entering the field eight years ago, Diab Westfield. Brockway has been a New
is well respected in the real estate Jersey real estate professional for four
industry. She is known for her strong years and has volunteered in many
negotiating skills, technological local and school organizations.
George Kraus, vice president and
savvy, and commitment to excellence.
A graduate of Tulane University, with manager of the Westfield office, statan extensive corporate background, ed, "It is obvious that hard work and
Diab is an experienced professional dedication to her client's needs have
who provides impressive leadership resulted in her achievements as salesand market knowledge to her clients. person for April. She is a great asset to
Diab can be reached by phone at our office, and we are very proud of

Diab earns a place in
President's Council

Laura and congratulate her in her
many outstanding accomplishments."
You may contact Laura at her direct
line 908-518-5288 or e-mail her at
Laura-Brockway@burgdorff.com
The Burgdorff ERA Westfield
office is a full-service real estate center located at 600 North Avenue West.
For real estate assistance, or to inquire

Coldwell sets record
for luxury-home sales
Coldwell Banker Real Estate homes sold by Coldwell Banker affilCorp. recently announced another iates in 2003 was $1.69 million.
blockbuster year for the sale of luxu"We've seen a continuing and
ry homes valued at $1 million or growing demand for luxury homes in
more. This represents an all-time the Summit area," said McDonnell.
record for the Coldwell Banker sys- "Our customers include local families
tem, a leader in the luxury category.
who want to move up to larger homes,
In 2003, Coldwell Banker affili- as well as relocation buyers who work
ates sold 13,816 luxury homes priced for major Fortune 500 companies in
in excess of $1 million. This repre- New Jersey and New York City."
sents an increase of 24 percent from
Summit offers unusual amenities
2002. In addition, Coldwell Banker among which are a 38 minute comluxury home sales volume surged 23 mute to mid-town Manhattan, a thrivpercent, to $23.3 billion, compared ing downtown shopping area, and an
to the $18.9 billion mark set in 2002. excellent school system, according to
"Homeowners in New Jersey have McDonnell. "Luxury homes range
built equity in their homes, and, as a from the grand old mansions built in
result, we are seeing a significant the late 1800s, to estate homes in the
migration of homeowners into the $1 million to $2 million range built in
luxury category," said Martha the 1930s and '40s to older homes
McDonnell, manager of the Summit with outdated floor plans that are
being torn down for new construction.
office of Coldwell Banker.
"With a rebounding economy, Pricing on these new homes starts at
attractive financing options and about $1.8 million. Luxury homes in
strong local market trends, we expect Summit usually sell in under 30
activity in the luxury category to days," McDonnell added.
remain strong."
For more information about buyHighlights form the 2003 Cold- ing or selling real estate throughout
well Banker Luxury Home Sales Union, Morris, Essex and Somerset
counties, call the Coldwell Banker
Report include:
• Coldwell Banker reports that Summit office at 908-277-1770. The
California continues to dominate the office is located at 357 Springfield
country in luxury home sales, with Ave., Suite 1. You can also view the
six times more sales in this category company's listing on the Internet at
than any other state. California total www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com
For a no-obligation mortgage preluxury home sales topped $12.6 billion and also claimed the highest lux- approval, call Coldwell Banker Mortury homes transaction conducted by a gage at 888-299-0401.
Coldwell Banker Residential BroColdwell Banker Sales Associate for
2003, $22.66 million for a home in kerage in New Jersey/Rockland
Malibu. Florida had the second- County, N.Y., is a member of the
largest luxury home volume activity, Coldwell Banker system, which has
with more than $2 billion. New Jer- more than 3,600 offices and 113,800
sey came in fifth with a sales volume sales associates worldwide. Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage is part
of well over $900 million.
In 2003, the most active segment of the NRT family of companies,
of luxury homes was in the $1 million which owns and operates companies
to $5 million range. Coldwell Banker in the nation's largest metropolitan
sold more than 13,000 homes in this markets. NRT Incorporated, a subprice range. In addition, the company sidiary of Cendant Corp., is the
reported sales of more than 200 nation's largest real estate brokerage
homes in the $5 million to $10 mil- company. NRT has more than 950
lion price range; 22 homes in the offices and 55,000 sales associates
range of $10 million to $20 million; operating in more than 30 major metand two homes that were sold at over ropolitan markets. In 2003, NRT posted a real estate industry record of
$21 million.
•The average sales price of luxury $167 billion in closed sales volume.

about a career in real estate, call the
office at 908-233-0065. You can find
us the Web at www.burgdorff.com
where you can learn more about the
Westfield office and the market area
we serve, individual Web pages for
each sales associate, electronic listings
and directions to the Burgdorff ERA
office.

Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERA
is the top-producing ERA real estate
firm in dollar volume nationally, with
16 offices and more than 700 sales
associates in New Jersey. The ERA
real estate network includes more than
29,100 brokers and sales associates
throughout the United States and 30
countries and territories. Each office is

Another one of "Our
Success Stories"
Congratulations: Meet
Darlene & Rick
Shellhouse, Former
Home Owners of 26 Hill
Street Bloomfteld. NJ
Thanking
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.

by Jill Guzman
Look for the R and the MLS
Signs of Success!!
our name and the Garden State MLS in
If you are a homeowner thinking of which we place our homes as per owners
the possibility of selling your home, you
want the best Ethics, professionalism,
honesty, service, and consumer exposure
are all the factors that will open the doors
to a successful Real Estate transaction.
The "R" represents "Realtor".
Knowing that a Real Estate professional
proudly wears the "R" symbol next to the
name, is as reassuring as MD, next to your
physician title. The "R" signifies that your
Real Estate Agent and Brokerage are
members of the local, state, and National
Boards of Realtors. It means they follow
and subscribe to the highest rules of

request. We take pride in ourselves for
having received the honor of being the #1
jn Elizabeth in value brought to
homeowners.
Thinking of selling? Look for the
"R" and the MLS and make your decision
the right one. We look forward to seeing "Dear
you!!!

Jill:
Writing to thank you and our agent, Melanie De Bella
for all of the help-making the fast sale of our home happen. We
Jill Guzman has achieved the got exactly the price we wanted and Melanie was always there
ultimate distinction of being to make the process simple and painless. Thank you for
among the TOP 1% of more than everything!!!
(approx.) 7,040 Active Real Estate
Sincerely,
Ethics and are well educated professionals Professionals by units of listings
Darlene & Rick Shellhouse
in their field.
sold in the year 2000!
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R™
The "MLS" signifies Multiple
Listing Services and assures you as a P.S. The professionals at Jill Guzman
WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELLING!!!
home owner that your home will be Realty are achieving honors and
" 2 6 HILL STREET, I A S OSTED BY MELAM1E BE BEUA
offered to all Real Estate professionals in distinctions year after year. They offer
OF JILL SUZMAN REALTY, IMC. § SOLD THRU SARDEM STATE MLSB
personal
service,
true
knowledge
of
the MLS ensuring top activity and then
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER EMDiMS.
many more offers which lead to a better market value, and a marketing program
to enhance your home together with
"LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL gyZMAM REALTY, INC. AND BECOME A
price!
Caveat Emptor - let the consumer honesty and integrity. Their best
OHE OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"
beware! Make certain when listing your reference is, and always will be, your
"OUR BEST REFEREHCE IS YOUR MEISHBOST
home that the Brokerage will offer you the neighbor.
www.jiiiguz3aanreaSiy.com
type of activity you deserve by placing
HOW
PROUDLY
CELEBRATING
OUR 14TH A ! » £ R S A R ? H !
your home on the MLS. Many discount
brokers do not offer that opportunity for
your home, they promise to save you
money in the long run, cause you to sell
your home under its value, there by
costing you a substantial amount! We at
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc. now proudly
celebrating our 15th year of success, pride
ourselves on the "R" that stands next to

6UZNAM REALTY, IMC.
•&JR BEST BEFEHENf

76 ELMORA AYE., ELIZABETH
908-353-6611

JIL

FAX: 908-353-5080
www.JillGuzmanRealtv.com;

m a r t s

— Weekly Mortgage News —
Lender
30yr fixed
15yr fixed ARMs(pgm)
& pnone no.rate+pts/apr raie+pts/apr rate+pls/apr
AMERICAN FEDERAL

5.5+2.75/5.803

MORTGAGE Corp

5.875+2.5/6.123(jbo}

888-321-4687

5.625+2.5/5.885(FHA)

ATLANTIC CAPITAL

5.25+0/5.284

4.875+2.75)5.381

Additional
programs/information

McLean, VA - In Freddie Mac's Primary Mortgage Market Survey, the 305 ear fixed-rate mortgage (FRM) averaged 6.25 percent, with an average 0.6

4.125+2.5/4.350(5/1)

All Rales and Fees ate Guarantaed in Writing!

2.625+2/2.86(1yr)

www.amfedmtg.com

point for the week ending June 24,2004. down from last week when it averaged 6.32 percent. Last year at this time, the 30-year FRM averaged 5.24 percent.

4.5+0/4.557

3.375+0/4.08(3/1)

201-568-8244

Less than perfect credit? You may still qualify for a

The average for the 15-year FRM this week is 5.64 percent, with an average

zerodownpayment loan! no upfomt application fee!

0.6 point, also down from last week when it averaged 5.70 percent. A year
ago, the 15-year FRM averaged 4.63 percent
COLUMBIA B A M

5.5+3/5.803

4.5+3/4.999

4+0/4.824(1/1)

20yrfi» 5.75+0/5.782 to I M M / l O y r l i x

One-year Treasury -indexed adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs) averaged

800-962-4989

5.75+2/5.961

4.75+2/5.096

4.25+0/4.750(3/1)

5.125+0/5.181 Ask about our construction-perm

4.13 percent this week, with an average 0.7 point, unchanged from last week.

6+1.15.119

5+1/5.193

4.875+0/4.898(5/1)

2nd & invest homes. Affordable housing discount

6.25+0/5.275

5.25+0/5.290

5.25+0/5.083(7/1)

80/10/10 no PMI prog reduced doc S many more

5.5+0/5.883

4.75+0/5.425

4.375+0/4.338( 5yr)

Call1-800-9FLEET-1

At this time last year, the one-year ARM averaged 3.45 percent
(Average commitment rates should be reported along with average fees and

FLEET MORTGAGE

points to reflect the total cost of obtaining the mortgage.)

800-466-3070

"This week's easing off in mortgage rates is rooted in the market's wait-andsee posture with regard to the Federal Reserve Board's upcoming actions on
INVESTORS SAYINGS

6.50*0/6.501

5.375+0/5.376

BANK

4.875*0/4.719(5/1)

Other loan programs available.

5.625+0/5.271(10/1)

Loans to $2.5 million.

880-252-3119

LOAH SEARCH

interest rates this year starting with their meeting at the end of June." said
Frank NothafL Freddie Mac vice president and chief economist. "Mortgage

Jumbo rates the same as conforming rates.

5.75+0/5.82

4.88+0/4.94

800-591-3279

Portfolio lender.

rates have been remarkably stable and affordable and borrowers responded

5+0/4.67(10/1 jb)

NJ.'s lowest mortgage rates! Jumbo specialists,

enthusiastically in May by pushing up new home sales nearly 15 percent -

5.75+0/5.84(5/1 jb)

www.loansearch. com

the biggest one month gain in more than 11 years.

4.63+0«.44(30yJb)

"Our current economic forecast sees 30-year mortgage rates staying in their
current and attractive range of six to seven percent for the rest of the year."

LIGHTHOUSE MORTGAGE

Call

Call

Call

Call lor great rales andsarvice!

800-784-1331

National Averages
30-year mortgage
5.375*0/5.42

PARTNERS

4.875+0/4.92

4.25+0/4.12

MORTGAGE, INC.

Free refinance forever.

888-RATE-SALE

partnarsin@aol.com

SYNERGY B M K

6.375+0/6.43

5.5+0/5.57

800-693-3838

UNION CENTER NJT'L

National Average: 625%
7.00

Zero pts., zero fee loans available.

4.375+0/4.60(3/1)

Call us about our latest rates!

4.875+0/4.75(5/1)

6.375+0/5.408

Bank

5.625+0/5.681

4.50

5.25+0/5.281(7/1)

We offer some of Ihe lowest ARM tales available.

15-year mortgage

5.75+0/5.782(10/1)

Up lo $1,000,000.

National Average: 5.64%

908-688-9500

mm.CMSFNAOMMfCM

Wmt.lOCALSOURCEXOM

L e n d e r s , t o be l i s t e d In t h i s p a i d , a d v e r t i s e d
column, call 1-8O0-CNS-8525
chmge daily amicamot be guaranteed Points imhide ctscotmt andoriginationfees. Quotes = rate±discowtfpoints>tpr (amid penxntajg rate), cat-

• P a y Off Credit Card Bills!
• Make Home Improvements!
• P a y Oft College Tuition!
• T a k e a Familv Vacation!

-OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR*1-*

76 ELMORA A^fW,|UMBETr|2^EW JER^OTZOZ rt

Injbmtation is current as ofJune 28.2004. For informationon specific mortgage programs, ail Ihe lender. Rales, points, mdprograms are subject to

We A R
E A DIRECT LENDER!
Homeowners - t?ET CA3H!

independently owned and operated
except offices owned and operated by
NRT Inc. Burgdorff ERA is a member
of the NRT family of companies. NRT
Inc., a subsidiary of Cendent Corp., is
the nation's leading residential real
estate brokerage company. The
Burgdorff ERA Web site is located at
www.burgdorff.com.

culated as follows: comentioml 20%down and$!0Q,0Wmortgage;jimbo

20%diHn<^S32Z70Omortgage;

8 S

1-year ARM mortgage
National Average: 413%
5.00

FM3^5%downanct$100,000

mortgage. Most quotes are for 30-day lock-ins, but can vary Maximum conventional lorn amount is $33700: jimbo loans are in excess of$33700.
ARM-adjusuAle rale mortgage. ARM rales are quotedosfollows: rate + discount points'APR (type ofARMpmgram is listed inparentheses').

LW-bai

to value. Ml~mortgage insurance. NA-no! available. NQ-rates not quoted Mortgage roes aid program ate updated online daify To calculaeyour
exact mortgage payments using our electronic payment calculator, andforother extensive mortgage, real estate, consumerfinatddl
inchulng tips and definitions of terms—please visit our Y/eb site wmuOilSlh.com Copyii^it 2004 Consumer News Systems

information—
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

CHEVY CAPRICE Station Wagon, 1992.
Good condition with new battery, starter,
brakes, tires and transmission. Asking
$2395. Private. Maplewood. 973-761-0875.

VW GOLF 99.FUN Zippy Adorable midnight
blue, automatic. $8500 negotiable, moon
roof, BCD stereo, low miles. Summit, NJ
miehla@netzero.net. 908-277-6788.

NiSSAN 350Z, 2003, RED, 2K miies,
leather, performance model. Many extras,
mint condition, 6-speed. $28,500. 973-5176130

VOLVO CROSS COUNTRY 2001, winter
package, rear booster seats, sacrifice, no
accidents, 40K miles, 1 year warranty.
$24,200.00. Tom 908-405-8967

FORD ESCORT, silver, 1998, power brakes,
power steering, 65K, excellent condition.
$5,O00.Call 908-925-3242.

NISSAN MAXIMA GLE, 2000, Black, excellent condition. Bose stereo system, leather
seats. 63,000 miles. $13,500. Call 973-2398927 after 5 pm.

VOLVO S70, 1999, 55,000 miles.White with
tan leather, sunroof, heated seats, cd
changer, alloy wheels, clean, extended warranty, $13,900; 973-762-4739.

CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity:
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Housing for Homeless, Children
with Cancer, and more. * Free pick-up 1888-395-3955

DONATE VEHICLES, boats, real estate,
collectables, and merchandise to help
teenagers in crisis. Maximize your IRS
deduction.Prampt pickup. Dvar Institute, 1800-33-TORAH 800-338-6724.

BUICK CENTURY Custom 1999. Beige,
excellent condition, original owner, 41,000
miles, all power, new tires & brakes. $5899.
973-992-6131.

FORD PROBE GT, 1994. 110,000 miles,
black, ten CD player, new tires, good
engine, needs transmission, $950/ best
offer. 973-762-9163

FORD WINDSTAR V6 1998, excellent condition, auto, ABS/trac, A/C, Power windows/locks. Cruise, roof rack. $4,500 or
best offer. 973-731-8962.

TOYOTA CELICAGT, 2002, Black, excellent
MAZDA PROTEGE 5, 2003, yellow, 21K condition, 4700 miles, $16,500 or pickup
miles, automatic, 6 CD changer, moon-roof,
lease payment of $263 a month. Call 908ABS, sport version. Perfect condition, 851-9515
$13,950 Call 973-517-6130

ACURA MDX 2003. 11,600 mites. Mint condition. CD player, roof rack.seats 7, ULEV.
Asking $35,000. Call 908-598-0707.
FORD F150 1989 Great condition, $1500.
908-405-9662, 908-686-2472. Ask for Jose.

FORD F350 1982, 2 door, plow included.
Fresh paint. $2,500 or best offer. 908-4059662, 908-686-2472. Ask for Jose.

BOATS
1975 STAMAS 24 FOOT Good condition.
Twin 292 Motors Inboard/outboard. Motors
rebuilt. Asking $4,000 or best offer. Located
Central NJ Exit 8A NJ Turnpike. Call 609409-9464.

VIP Honda to build
a new facility for 2005

Wildrideof
Mr. Cooper

VIP Honda, a member of the Bill
Vince Auto Group, broke ground
recently to mark the official beginning
of its major new construction project.
The auto dealership will create an
ultra-modern new facility at its North
Plainfield site, announced owner Bill
Vince, who expects the new building
to be completed by January 2005.
"It seems like just yesterday I started VIP Motors," said Vince. "And
here we are now, more than 40 years
later, breaking ground on a state-ofthe-art Honda facility. We razed a
building that dates from 1924 to build
a 21st century dealership."

If not for John Cooper, there probably wouldn't be the contemporary
Mini.
Since the 1940s, the John Cooper
Works has built racing cars, notably
the front-engine Cooper Bristol driven
by Argentina's Juan Manuel Fangio
and rear-engine Coopers for Formula
1, driven by Jack Brabham, Bruce
McLaren and Stirling Moss.
Cooper got his hands on a 1961
Mini Cooper, gave it more power,
wider tires, two-tone trim, a 100-mph
speedometer and for the first time the
white roof.
It was so popular, the Cooper S
became a factory model in 1963. And
the Mini Cooper S became the stuff of
legend with three Monte Carlo Rally
wins between 1964 and 1967.
And now, Mini is toasting Cooper
with the limited-production Cooper S
MC40, in his winning rally-car colors
of Chili red with a white roof. Priced
at $27,000, only 1,000 cars are
planned.
It also comes with special 17-inch,
two-piece alloy wheels in anthracite
gray with a polished aluminum lip,
rally-style driving lights with chrome
bezels, chrome grille and mirror caps,
and a "GB" badge on the deck lid that
identifies the Oxford, England, factoryInside, the dash is trimmed in carbon fiber, and the seats are of red and
black leather. There's a special voltage
and oil temperature gauge package;
40th anniversary Monte Carlo badge
on the shift knob; and all-weather rubber floor mats.

Vince opened his
first automotive enterprise, VIP Motors, in
1961, a used-car dealership located on
Arlington Street in
Plainfield. He added
Honda motorcycles in
1968.
The $5 million project will result in
an eye-catching facility that reflects
the new Honda Image Program, starting with new outdoor signage, professional landscaping, and a luxuriously
designed interior in the Honda blueand-white theme. The building will
also feature sophisticated technology
that will streamline operations in

sales, service and parts - and significantly promote customer benefits.
The showroom will offer a friendly
environment that encourages relaxed
interaction between customers and
salespeople, while allowing comfortable viewing areas for the newest
Honda vehicles. A customer lounge
will provide Internet access for
"while-you-wait" service calls. The
all-new Parts Department will be
enhanced, and the all-new Service
Department will be dramatically larger than the previous one, with double
the number of bays, increasing from
12 to 24.
Vince opened his first automotive
enterprise, VIP Motors, in 1961, a
used-car dealership located on Arlington Street in Plainfield. He added
Honda motorcycles in 1968, after the
business had moved to a converted
supermarket on West 7th Street in
Plainfield. Then, in 1972, Vince recognized the quality of the newly introduced Honda automobiles, and VIP
Honda became the first dealership in
the state to offer the complete Honda
At the groundbreaking of the new VIP Honda facility at Somerset Street and Route 22 in
line - cars, motorcycles, sport and
North Plainfield are, from left, John Kunz, VIP general sales manager; Steve Tancona, VIP
power equipment. In 1979, VIP Honda
general manager; Bill Vince, VIP owner* Jim Burrell, American Honda Northeast Zone sales
moved to its present location on Sommanager; and Chuck Megee, American Honda Northeast Zone senior district manager.
erset Street and Route 22 in North
Plainfield, where Vince expanded the oped the format for the first Honda breaking ceremony, including Jim of the latest models from Honda, as
auto operation and ultimately phased
Car Club in the country, sponsoring Burrell, American Honda Northeast well as a substantial inventory of cerout the motorcycles and other Honda
monthly meetings for more than a Zone sales manager, and Chuck tified pre-owned Hondas. The sales,
products.
decade. To this day, VIP Honda still Megee, American Honda Northeast parts and service departments will
Vince has always been dedicated to offers Car Club benefits, including Zone senior district manager, along remain open for business as usual durimproving the relationship between parts and service discounts and the use with VIP Honda general manager, ing the construction. VIP Honda is
dealer and customer, and is committed of free service loaner cars.
Steven Tancona, and general sales located at Route 22 East and Somerset
to treating customers as VIPs - Very
Street in North Plainfield, and can be
Representatives from American manager, John Kunz.
Important Peopie. In 1976, he devel- Honda joined Vince at the groundVIP Honda carries a wide selection reached by phone at 908-753-1500.

f UNION

PONliAC BUtCK

ZERO DOWN!
OFINANCING

s

5500lNREBATES!

SHOP FROM HOME! We'll bring the exact make and model to your home
or we'll pick-you up and take you to the dealership and then home!*"

$
BUY
FOR:

DC5384JW

CD Player • Sunroof

20,900

BUCK. Automatic transmission, VS
engine, p/steering, pfc, sir corxftkming,
4 door, aiibags, 24 hr roadsid B asst, tat,
p/windows, p/locks, p/mirrs, am/fm/CD,
keyless entry. MSRP: $29,270.
VM44134530. 55.000 Owner Loyalty
rebate (lepaj and $3,370 Dealer Kscount

NEW 2004 EMWOY

lease per month for48 months

$

4 cyl, 5 speed, ps, abs, air, p/win, p/l, sunroof, am/fm CD player, dual air bags, alloys. MSRP $20,570. VIN# 4DC5384S.
Closed end lease based on 48 months. 12K mi/yr & 15$/mi thereafter. 1st mo, $1500 down, $595 bank fee & $200 sec
dep all due @ signing. $2494 due @ inception. $9552 total pay. $11,725 residua!. Prices include all costs to be paid by
the consumer except tax, title and registration. Subject to credit approval. Dealer not responsible for typos. Exp 6/30/04.

GREAT Select!
Of MDXs Now
in Stock!

PROUD SPONSOR OF
Clark Traveling
SoccerTeams

BarkACURA
Ave
Park Ave Acura Delivers The
Quality & Service You Expect,
from the People You Trust.

171 Rt 17 South • Maywood

201-587-9000
www.parkaveacura.com
Parts & Service Departments Still Located At: 247 W Passaic St » 201-587-9001

BUY
FOR:

23,600

GMC. Automatic transmission, V6 engine,
p/isteerins, ABS, air cond, roof rack, 4WD,
airbags, 24 hr roadside asst, flit,
ptoindows, p/locks, p/mirrs, 16" whls,
antfrn/cass, kaytess enfcy. MSRP: $32,435.
VM4236647. S5.000 Owner Loyalty
Rebate (if qua? and S £ S Dealer Discount.

NEW 2004

29,900

BUY
FOR:

Automatic transmission, V8 engine,
p/stwring, ABS, air conditioning, 2
door, airbags, 24 hr roadside asst,
iBather, p/windows, p/focfcs, p/mirrs,
p/dnver ssat, am/fm/CD, ksyless«ito(
1 7 ' w h l s . MSRP: $33,495.
VMMU73B44.53,595 Dealer Discount

BUICK"
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE!

T H E SPIRIT O F A M E R I C A N STYLE-

Route 22 West • Union, NJ

1-888-4OO-7892
www.unionpontiac.com

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. *Opti on available with approved credit,^pn select mode^fdrupjj Bffmos in
lieu of rebates.; Subject to primary lender approval, "*See dealer for: details. Photos are for display purposes oiii^ Not re^oi^ife:^^^^graphical errors.
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FIND IDE CAR
OR TRUCK

i.

4 cyl, 5 spd man, p/str/brks, air, cd.
Stk#40611.VIN#4B156561.MSRP
$11,990. Price Includes $1000
Factory Rebate.

6 cyl, auto, p/str/brks, air, cd
SlkM0B31 VIN-4Z218448 MSRP
$20,540 Price Includes S7500 Factory &
$500 Instant Value Certificate Rebate

j

BUY

u
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BUY
FOR

$1
AVAILABLE IF QQKL1FIEB.
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MALIBU 4 DR
6 cyl, auto, p/str/ ABS/winds/ Iks/mirrs,
air, cd, cruise. Stk#40342.
VIN#4R 26225. MSRP $20,495.

BUY

.

>•

•-

i

-

'

6 cyl, auto, p/str/brks/winds/Iks, air,
cd Slk-41029 VIIM9425594 MSRP
$22,670 Price Includes S3000 Factory

) ^I T ' i
^ |- 1 I
j |l

BUY
FOR

: !

FCR

i

QUALIFIED.
\>7 f
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8 cyl, auto,
p/str/ABS/wi nds/1 ks/seats, air, cd,
loath, security sys 348 mi. 24 hr test
drive vehicle StkF40407
VIN=4S188539 MSRP $45,490

"Tt

6 wl, auto, p/slr/ABS/winds/lks/seats, air,
cd. Sik#40325. ViN#42359153. MSRP
$31,930. Price Includes $3000 Factory
B i j V
Rebate.
pnfz

'
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cue ix 4 ii
4tvlanto,}/str/uri!s/wiiiiis/ll!s, t l
¥S
W.C13U1SB.SIMM7.
W1Z432984.

4cyljiito,p/str/iitl!s/

winds/lks/mirrs, air. 46,046 mi.

SEIHE 4 01
$E

»«2.!/i#WH603191.

MiLffii 4 Dl ,.

8 cyl, auto. p/str/ABS/
wiods/iks/mirrs/seats, air, leather.
aiumwhls 4415?mi Stk#7B94
VliBUB2Hll

J__

6 cyl, auto, p/str/brks/ winds
/lks/mitrs.aif.l5,225mi.Stfeffi475.
Vimi621ia47.

I f
*

BB

^rM • m» w II

CWIC U 2 OR

RiM L 414 4 01

4irtMHp/ffl/Ms/w«ils/lks. '
air, cd, security sys. 36ilO mi. '
StMWSA.iniflU21!)39.

4 cyl, atrto.p/str/brte/winds.air,
cass/cd cftannEr. moorwi. 68.100
mi.Stk«30A.«TO5806.

2001 SHKYSlIll

2002 DODGE

M
I

jUuw&ri
2002

DMOi mkm §KT
B CYl,aata.s/str/ABS/i«&ids/

Umlm\s,m,mlMtm,\m
rtaIiiiwMu8raiysri3Zffiri

M5i! mmm.

2003 MB»
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UiQIT¥ UMITED 4 OR
6cyUuto.il/str/ABS/iiiiniis/ * M
Iks/seals, air, csss/cd, M b ,
h l
security sys.35.5D3 mi. Stk#652L
I

VICTIM.

6 cyi. 5 Epd man. p/str/brks, air.
am/rm stereo. 13,127 mi.

•

19,807

security sys. 38.174 ri.S!H
W1M795.
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3cyljutD.p/str/ABS/wMs/ A ,
Iks/seats, air, eass/ct Isatti, seen- f ^
lity sys. 35,650 mi. SW5ZD.

